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SLASHING ATTACK 
MADE ON ROOSEVELT

KING’S VISIT TO INDIA HAS 
BEEN GITAT TRIUMPH 

OF POLITICAL WISDOM

NEW YORK HAS ONE 
MORE EIRE HORROR

I', -------------- <p---------------------------;------------------------- *

Equitable Assurance f(JJ^ 
Society’s Marble 

1 Building Destroyed

-
*

<$■

P. E. I. CAR—j— Hearst, at Washington 
Banquet, Hits ' 

Out Hard

*

HE BILL AGAINSTHas Created a New 
Atmosphere In 

The Country FERRY TO -

ION IE COUNT k cornyLIFE TERM MU;

SEVERAL LIVES ARE LOST i INDIAN REFORMERS CHANGE I
IDescribes Colonel as Political Har

lequin With Root, Rockefeller 
and Morgan—Bryans Poetical 
Quotation Looked on as Bid 
for Demotcratic Nomination

Five or Six Millions to Standardize 
Guage of Railway—The Pro
ject Discussed

Indictment on Amalgamated Copper 
Shares Matter is Thrown Out—Trial 
Of Ex-lfonk Manager Tomorrow

Boston Paper Says Governor In
clines to Clemency in the 
Ricbeson Murder Case

IFiremen, After Brief Prayer on 
Roof, Leap 15Qx Feet to Street 
—Priest Nearly Killed Ad
ministering Rife? of Church to 
Vault Prisoner—Loss is Mil
lions

Coats Now Taken Off to the Sun 
After Being Buttoned to The 
Wind — Impressive Scene as 
Their Majesties Said Farewell 
to Calcutta Today

Boston, Jan. 0—The Post says that it 
is likely that if left to Governor Foss to 
decide the fate of Rev Clarence Ricbeson, 
the self-confessed murderer of hie sweet-

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 0—To es
tablish a car ferry across the Northum
berland Straits, and tiras make the P. 
E. I. Railway a part of the Intercolonial 
Railway system, would mean the chang
ing the P. E. Island Railway, which is 
now narrow gauge, to the standard size, 
and would ultimately involve the expendi
ture estimated at between $5,000,000 and

Civil,The January term Of the circuit court 
was opened in the court house this morn
ing. In the absente of Mr. Justice 
White, Mr. Justice ijkrry presided. The 
only criminal oaao was that of the King 
vs. Harry B. Clark, fckmer manager of the 
Charlotte street taaiu 
New Brunswick. Thé 
Bonnell was taken 
under “The Speedy 
referred to eleewbfcsp.

An unusually 
on the opening 
el of the grand jury was present, some
thing which has not been known in years. 
The grand jury elected E. L. Rising as 
foreman.

In addressing- them His Honor congratu
lated them on the large attendance and 
briefly outlined the case of the Bang vs 
Harry B. Clark. The prisoner is indicted 
on two counts .

(1) For unlawfully appropriating to his 
own use the sum of $2*77.27.

(2) The theft of 100 shares of the Am
algamated Copper Company. After being 
out an hour and a half the jury returned 
and reported that they found a true bill 
only on the first count of the indictment. 
His Honor discharged the grand jury from 
further attendance.

The case against Clark will be taken 
up tomorrow morning at ten o’clock. At
torney General Grimmer will prosecute 
and George W. Fowler will defend. Mr. 
Justice White will be present tomorrow. 
The docket is:—

7 v,Criminal.
The King vs Harry B. Clark,

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Jan. - 9—Wilikm Randolph 

Hearst signalized his re-entry into the 
democratic party at the Jackson Day ban
quet here last night, by a slashing attack 
on Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, while Wil
liam J. Bryan, in a quotation from Byron, 
made a declaration which many of those 
present interpreted as a bid for another 
nomination.

Non-Jury.
I St. John River S. S. Co. vs. St; John 
hiver Log Driving Co,—Dr. L. A. Cnrreyy 
K. C,

Rochester et al vs, Agar, F. R. Taylor 
for the plaintiff; Baxter and Logan for
the defendant. . PPM .MMPPPPPPPIPMPHPMH

Turnbull vs Corbett and O'Brien A Cor- $6,000,060. 
bett, J. A. Barry for the plaintiffs. The route of the car-ferry has not yet

Moore A White, vs /™‘th-Messrs. been determined There will probably be 
Barnhill Ewing & Sanford for the plam- ^ o£ the Island wishing to
tiffs and J. B. M. Baxter and 5 secure this privilege and the matter will it was when Hearst began to warm up

A Wilfrid MBartow, Wil- 9*1”. Tonnentrae, the railway bet- £ 'begt efforta »t0 help true Democrats
liam A Munroe ’ Frank G Bent, €. Winter ^en Charlottetown,Summerside and pe controi the party in the interest* of true
bCwt;MI^rjF-^n,Zander R- olhef

1 mea8Ure °f relie£ f<* a by the progressive citizen, of this coun-
&el t rC QM- Ste jF repack of the P * Wand Passive citizens

fZZ D DrirooU imac*Erb, William g’ e0"at Z**? ' will not follow Mr. Taft in the republican
“«T P« G Fred locomotives, 511 freight <*re, and fifty-six rt for Mr. Taft u either opposed to

SSSrSf hS J FleZing0 . ««• <Un8era- ete -COetmg aW their ideas or else indent to thmn or
’ The r&JTZ are:"7R' "necessity of a car ferry this fall wffl not
Hayes, L Ch^a®ro^leJa^lb^l °h. was emphasized brthe congestion of pro- ^pport Mr Lafolette in the

Mich^T (Wdmi Frederick W. ffuee at Summerside Md Charlottetown. r blicaB part^ fof Mr. Lafollette be-

BrSJi“S4?"r-.s

"■ IS Vsff'VtS TT?““? *S 'S'*S W Mullin ?»,part/ of the island including the fed- g- f { , f hjs ,wn ^vantage and
McAllister and George W. Mullin. eral and provincial member, of Parlement on J £casion ha, Mc?,-id the jet-

was held m Charlottetown on Jan. 5 to , of th(. fol. t!re
diàcni» the project. ,; 3 Borne criiniM tiuevtl

A resolution was unanimously passed 
reciting the disabilities under which the A "Harlequin of Politics'* 
people labor on account of the "tto-e “To support Roosevelt, would make the 
short haul’ freight rates and nnMtirfaÇ- whole pl.ogrcsslv, movement ridiculous, 
tory mail and passenger service-disabili- <.The man is a vely harlequin of politics, 
ties which have been declared responsible caperi„ forward aod backward and side- 
m a large measure for steady decrease m j8e QVer ev conflictiDg quarter of the 
population; asking that the island t« political at maaked „ to his real opin. 
placed on an equality with the otiier prov- iQQ and attired m a tinsel patch-
races and endorsing the car feny scheme, WQrk of oppoai principles, carrying not 
involving the standardization of the gauge a big stick> but a alap stlck with which 
of the I h. L Railway. to make much noise and do no service',

W. B. McKenzie chief e gi m appearing unexpectedly through’every trap
Intercolonial d“J"ed =„ toy pIac- ^ * oppertUDi8ra and disappearing
ticable, but-reported unfavorably on a tun- acrobaticaU/‘tirough every open window

of time serving expediency.
"With Roosevelt as Harlequin and Root 

as Columbine, "with Rockefeller as Clown 
and Morgan as Pantaloon, the whole pro
gressive movement would become a roar
ing Christmas pantomine culminating in a 
spectacular transformation scene, where 
prosperity would again dissolve into panic 
and where Morgan and Rockefeller, ^re
vealed enthroned in Wall street, would 
once more save the country, in order to 
divide it satisfactorily betireen them
selves.’’

k heart, Avis Linnell, he will temper justice 
with clemency. The general feeling is 
that Ricbeson should atone with his life.

He is said to have pleaded strongly with 
lawyers to try to save his life, even 

though he had te end his days in prison.
That Ricbeson is a man of two -person- ,r, ,g, , , . .

alities, and as such, was and is insane, today was even more crowded and impres- 
is the belief expressed by Frank H. Car- sive than her welcome to them. It gives 

. . , , , ter, one of the prominent members of the a trne measure of the success of the royal
■^<f .ProPert5' lo6s :s estimated at abo t paators former church in Cambridge and vjait prom Bombay to Calcutta it has 

„ -, . f „ Xf„ the man with whom he made hie home. beeD a pergonal and progressive triumph." dl'am Giblra, President of the lier Mr. Carter gave ae interview in which At every stage of the journey, the popu- 
'"cantile b-afe -Deposit Company, was rm-. he gaid that a£ter Richeson's nervous lar cnthusiam had a new force and a new
pnsaaeLwith three other employes in the, breakdown ]agt June be never returned af- aign«cance, but it was at Delhi that the
vaults, and was rescued after the fire i tor an absence of any length of time, but „-.i impulse waa feu. 
men had sawed through several two-inch that he searched the house from cellar to \iorlev before I left London, às-tr\ feariDg t0 ^ the de8d b°dy «rsu^mXTÆd^^Utically’ the

the clergyman. most important visit ever paid to India.
For many reasons obvious to all lovers „oke knowledge of the admims- 

of the country s good," said Mr. Carter, trativ7 cbanges to be announced at the
I am profoundly grateful to the all-wise durbftr and he waa right in his estimate

Creator for saving the young people of of tbeir effect. From that moment, the
this land from a knowledge of the revolt- y— Msumed another character in the
rag details which must have attended the * of India. He passed at one bound 
publication in some of the most sensation- f*om ona; to a political supremacy
In newspapers, had there been a toal ^ tbe .popular conception of a

Personally I had not believed Mr.
Richeson guilty of premeditated minder ^hat thi„ mean8 to India we saw at 

tMructuv,. were steaming w-th a heat ^ firet'ràtris^tholty'rXriW ^ «^«de^ when -"« did

WM The firemen turned. true, and
r c-torts to1 titc nearly buildings in an i sanity given by the authors ctf a- recent ’
k to stem the advance of the flames. and famous work on nervous diseases. ic™“ a“. of firet inclined

XUrev men jumped from the rod! of the Richeson was and is insane. In fact, j kyen th -HminiRtrktive chanees ac-

.4* üïïSjiLïusrvt zx*.'Z£2i*ai Tits* »•
part of a crew sent to the roof. Three -Thc onc terrible result of the crime A atmbsidiere has Deen
viiore bodies, supposed’to be those of work- and its admission accruing io the,church created ,. , , . . r for,.
Wn o,' watchmen, could be seen through at iarge, including all sects apd denomina- , Bengal, abent whmh there had teen ^for?- 
the flames in one of the basement rooms tions is that expressed by the prophet b°dmgs, responded neither
of the building. The firemen made a des- Nathan to King David, so many years ago. P“ls®\ 14 “ °^}7 3 trn„.nt .hared these 
berate effort .to save the three men who “Because by this deed thou hast given the king nor the government shared these 
jvraped into Cedar street, but they had no great occasions to the enemies of the Lord fears. _ The Bengali are an tj.

" %£v■ssrÆ-r'
SffStiSK'tlSaS - a. B.*„- t™.. c,^. S&tTKS*

•J licn tiicv knelt for just a moment, bent and the Mercantile Safe Deposit Company, tion will still be seen in Bengal, and else 
their heads I» prayer and leaped together Millions upon millions of dollars in sc- where, but a new spirit will animate and 
to tb. p^craenti lS) feet below. cities and cash were cared for in the direct it, and for this new spirit Their

The fire started in the Cafe Savrin, an immense vaults of the Equitable company, Majesties will be responsible.
h Le i i the basement of the build- and in the vaults of the trust and safe The Indian reformers have taken off 

V’liile lira restaurant employes were deposit company, but it is not believed their coats to the sun after buttoning 
smotherin'' lira flames in their kitchens, that the heat of the fire can penetrate the them to the wind, and it is true here, as ^ a meeting of the Sackville board of 
.he blazc"rc=chcd up the elevator shafts safes, and that there will be no loss from in other countries, that the m^ top week, «the following resolution

SLtSSiSS'VEa a. u— « a, 'Z *«*-*■—*
elC3»lic upper floors building, was caused by the destruction of will not depart with the sailing of the by Capt. T. R. Anderson:—
e“ ' 1 insurance and railroad records. Medina. Resolved, that the Sackville Board of

Firemen at last succeeded in battering ----------- ’ ' Trade strongly endorses the resolutions
Jf.SK IndioT/c^'^m^y whol^eX^nStVv.T'wn- 01111 0111 A ad»Pted by the 6t. John Board of Trade,

of the tenants tb'c loss will be irreparable, ham Giblin, president of the Mercantile 111 Ini |yjll|JI II which calls upon the go\ eminent of New
The building contains not only all the Safe Deposit Company, was rescued from UU11 IIIUWI-W Brunswick, to adopt aggressive measures
Suitable offices with their rccoiiis but the vaults of his company, after the fire- ______ to attract immigration to New Brunswick, . _ „ „ .
,1.0 the main offices of all the Hamman men had sawed through several steel bars. r\/n| fTHFO and to urge upon the federal government dent A. R. Slipp and T. V. Monahan re-
,Broads, ami a large number of financial He was believed to be mortally injured. , LYU hV the justice and necessity of a policy of tired from tourist committee and were suc-

including August Belmont & Co., Fire Commissioner Johnson discovered a | A f 1 1IIJLÜ. publicity and immigration directed to tbe ceeded by W. T. Chestnut and W. 6.
Mercantile Trust Company, now sub- man imprisoned in the vaults of the Mer- WU 1-VMfc.w} development of New Brunswick, and Can- Hooper

cantile Safe eDposit Company at the com- ad. ghpqia enter upon a co-operative pol- Fred P. Robinson deputy secretary of
er ot Cedar street and Broadway. The man . lIPlIT ïllL iev toeether with the transportation com- the public utilities commission left last
could be seen from the street, and his | M|.H I I III- J - 8to produce these results. evening for Ottawa having received a gov-
limbs were pinned down by a mass of fix-| LIUI11 DIL f! r McCord moved that the following ernment appointment for the session,
tures, which bad fallen on him. He was ! .jjksSÏ, *h. made to the resolution above Mrs. McCreadie, widow of Robert C.
alive and held out his hand to the fire- j — entioned McCreadie, died last night after a lmger-
men, who made frantic though futile ef- p ,, R France jan o_ m*nd wbereaa bv reason of the results ing illness. She is survived by two:sons,
forts to break through the heavy steel v®??1 ® ? ,, ’ t v ’ ibi„ d atb t fb ’ sua tbe province of New Bruns- John R. C., of the C. P. R„ engineering
doors. Father McGean of the, fire de- Eight steel mouMers met a homble death, <*"8“8' ta* P”aub*itt0 a further staff in Saskatchewan and William wü

Issned by autbor- ' Ke^dVifmman ^ riteS °f ‘he CbUrch May bylbe bursting of a gun mould ft deduction of its representation - the Can- ^this city; and «Mduu*hte,:Neffie She 
it, of the Depart- to the djn,lg man' I the government naval arsenal in the vicin- sdian commons, thereby senously weak- one
ment of Marine and ^ Needy Lour. LVe U °f. Ang°ulome’ “ the departmeDt 0t IhereÏÏ^notndêrtakf^'ro repopu- one unmarried sister who resides here

Fieheriee. R.F. Stop- ! The three men who leaped to the street, the Charente. A , iands Qf those counties can Six inches of snow fell here last night,
irt direr tor of met- was later reported, were not killed, but _bicb does not first seek i The January term of the York county

’ were conveyed to a hospital seriously in- 0T1PC U1MD IN] MflMTDCAl 1 6 move the causes underlying their de- court opened this morning with Judge
jured. Several firemen were caught when \ ft it HANU 111 IYIuNII\LAL Î2 ra Wilson presiding. A true bill was return
a section of floor in an upper story gave ”*■"*” - ° And whereas this decline of population ed in the case of Alfred Burgoyne charged
way. The firemen managed to reach a llin lift» QIPI/ DDfll/EM nnotinues unarrested in those counties, ' with theft and the trial will be commenc- thF PIT BERT PROPFRTYtort’s?& HAS HIS BACK BROKEN ST..TS5S « - - - - -  ». ,L”ï,r™T^srç....
atisstiïs*r-r «„ . .zr-z, ‘s-* —forts were made to reach the spot where Heavy Sand Bag rell OD Him rnniUfO TllirO 81nce ^ change of government, eight unduly worried by the rumor a o TUP lift lit tmrtlTW

LTù.buri*h*°°‘ T,.««dy -Behbd" .. PU, 1HDEX10 TODAYS TIMES FOE OF THE UNIVERSIÏÏ
_________  ba=e c™. . npin im puum ■imprisoned in the safe deposit vault. The , , , , ‘ Fire horror in New York as great build- public works considered that two men them rights will not be overlooked^'„?£!,UlHU 111 UlllunUU

firemen dragged him away just as a shower Montreal, Jan. 0-With his back broken, . burns; t’ne King’s wise policy in In- were enough for the work. Strong in- ; mg of the «latter this morning, a prom n-
of bricks and stones fell on the spot where Jean Seguin is dying in the hospital this | * Roogevelt rapped by Hearst; true fluences are being brought to bear in the “t lreal estate man said that it would --------------
ho had boon kneelimz As the ifi remen car- morning as the result of an accident which .. one count against H. B. Clark. nght quarters to secure the reinstate- be better for the city, if this land a as _ r» rvj D.ried the priest away* the dring Zan turn- occurred between acts in the Princess blU on one ^ ment of the men and it is said that their "ot acquired for use as a prison farm. He Richard T. Crane Did Not Be
ad to him and oitvinelv said: “For God’s Theatre last night. PAGE T.WU. chances of getting their jobs back again said that the land is right in the line of l: v • L4,otii»r Fdueation
sake Father take me out of here. I am Seguin was a stage; hand, tie had his Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; are fairly good. The two survivors the probable development of the city and 8

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. dying. Can’t you get at me?” back broken by a heavy sand bag used as eariy ship news; hints for cook; the among the inspectors are Henry Gaskin would be valuable either as a sub-division
, „ V. An officer of the Equitable Assurance a counter weight for drops, which fell on Times’ serial story. and Charles Fisher. Among those who or for industrial sites. Property of this . , 9—Richard T Crane head

Forecasts : —Heavy ghles, southeast shift- _. . jd -b . ,b «ocietv had duplicates the back of his neck from a heighth of PAGE THREE lost their positions were Captain George kind was scarce enough near the city, a®" .f f

K 2MçrSKTJî «ztSL« - - — 5SSt b" EEEmSE
voider again. ... furp The fire he said would not effect the audience sat out the remaining scenes > tattd Rudolph Logan, George Armstrong and 1 *'* . . . 8 "

Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned comoanv’s ’ business’ with its noliev '« complete ignorance of the tragedy “be- PAGE FOUR. Harry Lingley. BANK MANAGER ARRIVES. 0 „a * P^cj, ,, M .
yesterday has become a storm of çeat î”fd ° PUZ f th Mercantil£PSafc hind.” ! Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. --------- R. G. Wallace, the newly appointed man- >early eighty years old, Mr Crane, who
violence, now centered in the New Eng- bold®™' id tL vauita ,^re ül. ■ ■»»■ ■■ PAOE trvE NEW SUPERINTENDENT HERE. aver of the local branch of the Bank of had been without the advantages or is
land states; to Banks and American i*!P“,ntd<^”PfLbflrot „ . y PAGE 11 WE. w M Godsoe, formerly local manager Nova Scotia arrived in the city today to advantages as he charactered it, of tram-
ports, heavy gales, southeast shifting to t*gand”°ta œtiwodd ^ lost Z ^ rriTlinr 1 Atrocious murder in Pans. of the C. P. R. Telegraph Co., Hal.fix, : assume his new duties. C. H. Basson,,™* in universities and. had "’orkedhi.
west. ' ImBn^ or a time bv thTfire and the Zv- A NEW FEATURE PAGE SIX. arrived in St. John this morning to as-j whom he succeeds, is going west to Win- , way to the head of a large Iron workingemors of the stock exchange met to de- , - Classified advts; Canadians in London aumetiie | he wiU lofl^sT cofl^dlhelniveraity was a useless fix-

Tuesday, Jan. 9, 1912. termine what action should be taken with The Times today begins publication society. j and has many finds here,8who liU wcl- i John for another week. Eric C. Macneili ture, and that the money devoted to high-
Highest temperature during last 24 nrs 42 respect to debveriM^of securities purchas- J, tbe omc pictures recounting the PAGE SEVEN. ! come him back. He left the St. John of-1 formerly of this city who is now an in- ed education could be spent more proht-
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 5 îd y<Li|.r b2 ' ausDended for a dav excent amusing adventures of Mutt and Jeff \ew yotU letter. I lice of the company in 1896 to go to Hali- spector for the Bauk of Nova Scotia- is ably in extending industrial education and
température at noon................................ 42 ter* be tnded for a day except ^ ^ ^ known all over the * .fax as night chief and has been there ! now in the city making the usual inspec- aiding persons who had met with adverse

Vinidity at noon.................... ? • •• • • ^ Are{. ai. „• continent. These entertaining charac- FALL l. I ever since. When he was promoted to, tion in connection with the change of iate.
urometer readings at noon (sea level e , , • . * . _ ten will be found at the top of the General news. the local managership there in 1902. A. management.
and 32 degrees Kali.), 28.76 inches. this morn.nghadalreadygamed atre™en- Timea, rti P General news J. Wisely, who had been connected with --------------- --- ---------------------- „„ BAIL ACCEPTED

.Vind at’ noon-Direction southeast, velo- dous headway. It had started on one of L ______________J J TP^GB . ! the St. John office for nine years, succeed- POLICE COURT. life case of the King vs Bonnell, came
vity 32 miles per hour; rain. tlie upper floors of the great granite build- Mutt and Jeft; sporting; amusements., pd tQ hm form,,r position Now that Mr. Two lone prisoners, charged with up before His Honor Judge Forbes this

tame date last year-Highest temperature rag, which occupies a lull Block on the, rATTIF ttkp PAGE TEN [Godsoe gets another step up Mr. Wisely drunkenness, were arraigned in the police morning. Bail was accepted by His Honor
41. lowest 32; unsettled, cloudy, '"‘h Broadway^side jraro.Sf from OHtomtir] gg. Lockhart, for Today’s etonn; sale of the fisheries; takes his place us local manager in the court this morning. They were fined $8 to appear at the next term of the count,

iglit snow^o ^UTCHÏNSON, Director. I monuments of the down town district. i Buenos Ayres, sailed from Cardiff today. 1 local news. [Halifax office. or two months ra jail each.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 9— The New York 

Times this morning publishes the follow
ing despatch from William Maxwell of the 
London Daily Mail, from Calcutta:— 

Calcutta’s farewell to the king and queen

(Canadian Press)
~ New York, Jan. 9-The great marble 
building of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society at 120 Broadway—the home of the 
Mercantile Trust Company, the Equitable 
Trust Company, the banking house of 
Kountze Bros., the Mercantile Safe De
posit Company, and the Harriman lines, 
was destroyed today by fire. Four men 

X are believed to have lost their lives, and

:h of the Bank of 
ease of the King vs 

Forbes 
and is

his

before Judge 
Trials’ Act,”

lv_ crowd was present 
utt also the full pan-

lost his life in the vaults. Thrilling scenes 
marked the fire.

At fifteen minutes past six, the fire had 
grown to proportions which seemed to 
threaten the entire financial section. The 
Fine street side of the building from the 
L-ighth floor to the roof was a raging fur- 

Pine street is a narrow thorough
fare* scarcely affording room for two 
\\ agons to pass, and on the opposite side 
from the Equitable building stands a 
1 xventy-story skv scraper.

I were jp

slutted from tïiè îTùint. where they had could prove conclusively that he is af- 
tukeu tbeir first stand, when the roof oft flicted with a double 
■■■ttlIttHiÉÉfir ' firemen turned. 1^ true

■>

nacc.

The bricks of

b

5wF

FREDERICTON HOPEFULSACKEIEESE
OUT SI. JOHN BOD Spirit of Optimiem at Board of 

Trade Annual Meeting—Death 
of Mrs. McCreadieOf TRADE POLICY

t,
immigration Discussed By Board1 

of That Town and Amendment 
Moved by W. B. Fawcett— 
An Interesting Debate

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 9—(Special)— 
The Fredericton Board of if rade held its 
annual meeting last night with a record- 
breaking attendance. A spirit of optimism 
prevailed. President Jennings in his re
port suggested an increase in membership 
fee and also that a business men’s ban
quet be held. Both suggestions were ap
proved.

The president also said that the C. P. 
R. station was scarcely adapted to the 
needs of the capital city and should be re
placed by a modern structure. This mat
ter was referred to the transportation 
committee to take it up with the railway 
authorities.

Interesting reports were presented by 
the tourist and transportation committees. 
John T Jennings was re-elected presi-

nel.

VICAR-GENERAL IS 
AS RESULT OF FALL

Bubuque, Iewa, Jan. 9—Monsignor Rog
er Ryan, vicar general of the Catholic 
arch-diocese of Dubuque, died here today. 
His death was the result of a fall on an 
icy pavement several weeks ago.

eig Loss to Companies

B -yan for Nomtoa'too?
Mr. Bryan, who came last on the pro

gramme, spoke on the subject “The pas
sing plutocracy.” Nothing that he said 
awoke so much applause as his poetic per
oration quoted from Byron. This is what 
Mr. Bryan quoted:

STORM HEAVY IN HALIFAX
l

the Halifax, N. S., Jan. 9-(Special) -Hali
fax was visited by one of the worst snow 
and ram storms of the season this morn
ing from four o’clock until noon, 
wind attained a velocity of fifty miles an 
hour. The snow completely blocked elec
tric car lines and business men and other 

had hard times tramping to their 
work. One of the Dartmouth ferry steam
ers fouled a buoy while crossing the har
bor, and came perilously near being wreck
ed. There was great excitement on board 
for several hours.

The steamer Dominion arrived this morn
ing from Liverpool, but, on account of the 
storm, has not docked yet A wireless 
message states that Captain Mendz is very 
ill, but gives no particulars.

1
“Tfie dead have been awakened—shall

The world’s at war with tyrants—«hall 
I crouch? J ; .

The harvest’s riped— and I pause to 
reap.”

WEATHER The
,0tN SUIS*'.’.
) (XWCb j

\

BULLETIN
x:

men

When Mr. Bryan had spoken these lines, 
the banquet hall rang with a deafening 
din. Here and there, above the noisy 
tumult, could be heard mingled cries of 
“Yes, stay asleep,” and “You are still 
a live one.”

Mr. Bryan continued his quotation, 
when the tumult had subsided and con
cluded with this:

“I slumber not—the thorn is in my 
couch.

Each day a trumpet soundeth in my ear,
Its echo in my heart.”

À
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eorological service;
■" 6 A.M. WEATHER REPORT. 

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

28 8 W 36 Fair
14 SW 20 Snow

6 4 NE 42 Snow
E 16 Snow 

—2 SE 16 Snow
14 2 SE 16 Snow

14 E 48 Snow
14 4 SE 48 Snow
6 5 SE 36 Rain

SW 16 Rain 
NW 60 Fair 
8 24 Cloudy

Toronto 
Montreal.... 14 
Quebec
Chatham.... 4 —10 
(.‘harl'town.. 2 
Sydney
liable Island. 16 
Halifax... 
it. John..
Goston ... 

w York 
,-muda .

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera- 
indicates “below zero.”

.
I

28 28 
32 28
66 60
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Local Weather Report at Noon.
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A Count in the Steerage, 

1,000 Crowns in His 
Pocket—An International 
Marriage and Some His-

: i
i.ANNUAL 

AFTER-STOCK-TAKING
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CopyrJghtTi9*l. The Bebbe-Merrill Cempaey

mins and the little Melieee. Jan unde* 
stood the alienee, and took it for what it 
meant.

But it was the audience in the little 
cabin that Jan liked best, and, most oi 
all, he loved to have the little Melisse 
alone. As the days of early spring trap 
ping approached, and the wilderness fol 
a hundred miles around the post was crise, 
crossed with the trails of the Crée and 
Chippewayan fur-seekers, Cummins wal 
absent for days at a time, strengthening 
the company’s friendships, and bargaining 
for the catch that would be coming it 
market about eight weeks later.

This was a year of intense rivalry, for . 
the Revillons, French competitors of the 
company, hàd established a post two hun- 
dred miles to the west, and rumor spread 
that they were to give sixty pounds oi 
flour to the company’s forty, and four 
feet of doth to the yard. This meant 
action among Williams and his people, 
and the factor hiigsself plunged into the 

Mukee, the half-Cree, wen I 
among his scatterg^^ribesmen along the 
edge of the barrens^tirring them by the 
eloquence of new promises and by fierce 
condemnation of ' the interlopers to the 
West. Old Per-ee, with » strain of Es
kimo in him. went boldly behind his dogs 
to meet the little black people from far
ther north, who came down after foxe< 
and half-starved polar bears that had been 
carried beyond their own world on the 
ice-floes of the preceding spring. Young 
Williams, the factor’s son, followed after 
Cummins, and the rest of the company s 
men went into the south and east.

The exodus left desolate lifelessness at 
the post. —The windows of the .fireless cab
ins were thick with clinging frost. There 

movement in the factor’s office. 
The dogs were gene, and wolves and lynx 
sniffled closer each night. In the oppress 
sion of this desertion, the few Indians - 
and half-breed children kept indoors, and 
Williams’ Chippewayan wife,"bit and lazy, 
left the company’s store securelÿ'-leekéd.

In this silence and lifqleesneSs Jan Thor- 
eau felt a new and ever-increasing happi- 

To him the sound of life was a 
thing vibrant with harshness; quiet—the 
dead, pulseless quid; -of lifelesseness—was 
beautiful. He dreamed ip it, and it was 
then that his fingers discovered new 
things in his violin.

He often sent Mabella, the Indian worn- 
Mellsse, to gossip with 
that he was alone a

(
(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com

pany).
Count Paul Keglevich, who arrived in 

New York rwo or three days ago as a 
steerage passenger on board a German li
ner, with, 1,000 crowns in his pocket, tt- 
monocle in Iris eye, and wearing white 
spats, greatly mystifying the immigration TV 
authorities at Ellis Island, is the son of le 

late Count Adalbert Keglevich von 11 
Buzin and of his wife, who was Countess 'U 
Hdfen Batthyany, daughter of a family J 
wgich has played a very great role in * 
Hungarian hisetory. ‘

a There are two branches of this ancient , 
/house of Keglevich. The Hungarian line ! 

m received its title of count as far back as j 
,.f in 1687. Count Paul belongs to the Hun- ; 

garian line and was, born in Pesth in 1887. i , , 
He is unmarried. ‘The Croatian line re- 'ff 
ceived its title of count in 1708, and will Mi 
become extinct on the death of old Count FM 
Oskar, who is one of the great territorial Lr 
magnates of Croatia and occupies a seat 
in the Hungarian House of Lords.

His name came in for a good deal of 
unenviable notoriety some time ago, in 1 
connection with bis stepson, Geza Kege- 
vich-Mattachich. The latter is a son of j 
the Countess Keglevich by her first mar- . 
riage with a man named Mattachich.
The count Oscar adopted him and so gave j 
him the right to bear the name of Kegle- 
vich-Mattaohich, though not the title of 
count, which he could not transmit _ to 
him. This Geza Gelgevich-Mattachich, 
captain of an Austrian cavalry regiment, 
was the cause of the downfall of Prin
cess Louise of Belgium, eldest daughter of 
King Leopold and wife of Prince Philip 
of Coburg. She was banished by Emper
or Francis Joseph -from thfe court of A i- 
enna for her flagrant intimacy with him.
Then she eloped with him to Nice and 
there, they became involved in financial 
transactions and charges of forging the I 
name of the ex-Crownprincess Stephanie 
of Austria to botes, which resulted in the 
princess being lodged in an insane asylum 
for some years, while her companion was 
condemned by a military tribunal to a 
term of penal servitude, •

After the man had served a portion of 
his time he was released, and then set to 
work to help the princess to escape., It 
has been her refusal to part company with 
him after that had been accomplished and 
her insistance on keeping him in her en
tourage that have led her to be complete- | 
ly ostracised by the reigning houses of 
Europe, and to be deprived of all the 
financial advantages and the honors which 
she would otherwise enjoy at the hands ' 
of the reigning house of Belgium, and of I 
(Xther courts. At thé present moment she 
is virtually an outcast, thanks to her as
sociation with him.

(Synopsis of Previous Chapters)
As Melisee, wife of John Cummins, lies 

dying in her cabin home in the far Cana
dian north, she Jiears music. Presently 
the door opens and Jan Thoreau, with his 
violin, enters. Aftet the death of Melisee, 
Jann., who soothed her last moments, is 
invited to stay on in the cabin with Cum
mins, who is a hunter.

lue mother has left a little girl, also 
named Mellsse, for whom Jan feels a su
preme love.

if
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Each year, immediately CHAPTER III—(Continued.)

That night, when Jan picked up his 
violin to go back to Mukee’s cabin, Cum- 

u’ns put his two big hands on- the boy’s 
shoulders and said:

| “Jan, who are you, and where did yon 
come from?’’

Jan stretched his arm vaguely to the 
north. •

! “Jan Thoreau," he replied simply.
“There is my violon. We come alone 

: through the beeg snow.”
Cummins stared as if he saw a wonder

ful picture in the bdy’s eyes, tie dropped 
his hands, and walked to the door. When 
they stood alone, outside, he pointed up 

j to the stars, and to the mist-like veil Of 
silver light that the awakening aurora was 
spreading

"Get your bearings, and tell me again 
where you came from, Jan!”

Unhesitatingly the boy pointed into the 
north.

“We starve seven day in the beeg snow. 
My violon keep the wolf off at night.”

“Look again, Jim! Bidn’t you come from 
there, or there, or there!”’

Cummins turned slowly, facing first to 
the east and; Hudson’s Sey, then to the 
south, and lastly to the west. There was 
something more than cariosity in the 
tense face that came back in staring in
quiry to Jan Tfioreau.

The boy hunched his shoulders, and his 
eyes flashed.

“It ees not lie that Jan Thoreau and 
bees violon come through the beeg snow," 
he replied softly. “It ees not lie!”

There was more than gentleness in John 
Cummins’ touch now. Jan could not un
derstand it, but he yielded to it, and went 
back into the cabin. There was more 
than friendship in Cummins’ eye when 
he placed his hafids again upon the boy’s 
shoulders, and Jan could not understand 
that.

“There is plenty of room bere-^now,” 
said Cummins huskily. “Will you stay 
with the little Melisse and me?”

“With the leetle Melisse!” gasped the 
boy. Softly he sped to the tiny cot and 
knelt beside it, his thin shoulders hunched 
over, his long black hair shining lustrously 
in the lamp-glow, his breath coming in 
quick, sobbing happiness. “I—I—stay with 
the leetle white angel for ever and ever!” 
he whispered, his words meant only for 
the unbearing ears of the child. "Jan 
Thgreau will stay, yes—and hees violon! 
I give it to you—and ze museek!”

He laid hie precious violin across the 
foot of the cot.

The sale you’ve been waiting for. 
after stock taking, we commence a great clearing-of Winter goods, 
to make room for the spring stocks arriving daily. After our most 
successful year, we find many broken lines on our hands that will 
be cleared out with but little thought of profit, and afford the shop
ing public unlimited opportunities to economize.
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I OUR WHOLE STOCK AT REDUCED PRICESP
We’ve made Extraordinary ; Reductions on every line of mer

chandise carried—the discount ranging from 10 to 50 per cent. Sale 
starts Thursday morning at 8 o’clock.

.-lui —-

SUITS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS, ETC., È8EATLY REDUCED IN PRICE

MEN'S OVERCOATS

over the northern skies. *as

m.
mi"Éi m

was no

V,*-v.
-.. Men’s Black Melton and Fancy Tweed Prussian Over

coats, worth $10.00.
Men’s Mixed Tweed “Convertible” Collar Overcoats; 

also fine Black English Melton Coats, worth $15.03 and 
$16.50.

i

$6.45

F $12.50Men’s Fancy Tweed Prussian and Black Melton Over
coats, worth $10.50.Vjm $7.35 SPECIAL—25 Odd Overcoats, broken lines, all new 

goods, natty Tweed effects, Prussian and “Convertible” 
styles. Sold at $18.00 and $20.00.

ness.
Men’s Blue’-i Melton Chesterfield and Colored Tweed 

“Convertible” Coats, worth $12.00 to $16.00.
$13.50$10.00

MEN’S SUITS
One Hundred Suits, made of Tweed and Worsted in Single and Double-Breasted styles. This season’s goods. 

Colors right up to the minute. Best of tailoring. Worth $1350 and $15.00. an who cared for 
Williams’ wife, so 
great deal with the' baby. At these times, 
when the door was safely barred against 
the outside world, it was a different Jan_ 
Thoreau who crouched upon his knees be- 

le the cot. His face was 
great, absorbing passion. wtScV at other 

times he concealed. ' Sis beautiful tycx 
glowed with hidden fires, and he whis
pered soothing, singsong things to the 
child,-and played softly upon his violin, 
leaning his black head far down so that 
the baby Melisse could clutch her apprec
iative fingers in his hair.

(To be côntinùéd).

M*-* J Sale Price $10.00
>

BOYS* SUITS
$3.50 Tweed Suits. Sale price $2.68. 
$4.00 Tweed Suits. Sale price $2.98. 
$5.00 Tweed Suits. Sale price $3.48T 
$6.00 Tweed Suits. Sale price, $4.45.

HEN’S ULSTERS
Youths and small men’s Brown and Black Frieze 

Ulsters, worth $10.00. Sale price $3.50.
Men’s Grey Frieze Ulstérs, heavy weight, storm col

lars,* worth $8.50. Sale price $6.00.
av-:

miism
ïlAn International Marriage

Miss Sarita Ward, grandchild of C. 
Sanford of New York, who amassed a for
tune. in buildhag Argentine railroads, and 

Herbert Ward, has. followed 
' * * J ’ - sister, in War- f

6 has become i

I .f!>MEN’S PANTS BOYS’ REFFERS
if. $3.35 Reefers Sale price $2.50.

$4.00 Reefers Sale price, $2.75.
$4,50 Reefers. Sale price, $3.00.
Small Boys’ Brown and Grey Frieze Reefers, worth 

$3.00 to $4.06. To clear, $1.00.

<
$1.50 Tweed Pants, now $1.20.
$2.35 Tweed Pants, now $1-59, ■
$250 Tweed Pants, now $1.70. ,
$4.00, $5.00, and $6.00 English Worsted Pants. Sale

price $3.00.
SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSE, ETC, AT MONEY SAVING PRICES

HOSIERY
Men’s Hack Ribbed and Heather 

Mixed Socks; worth 25c.

>+i

n .o ? 
& I I-

ing an Englishmen. 8
iie wife of Colville Adrian Barclay, sec
retary of the British legation at Bucharest 
and younger brother of Sir David Bar
clay, twelfth baronet in his line, whose 

contracted twenty years ago,

rDaily HintsCHAPTER IV. 
The Problem. For the .CookUNDERWEARSWEATERSmarriage,

has remained childless.
Coville Barclay, who is forty-two years 

hf age, stands a fair chance of succeeding 
to the baronetcy, which was created by 
Charles II. as a reward for the assistance 
which the baillie Barclay of Edinburgh 
had furnished to the government in fitting 
out privateers for service against the 
Dutch. The Barclays, however, trace their 
descent much further back, namely, to 
David Barclay of Pierston, Ayrshire, who 
flourished in the reign of King Robert 
Bruce and received a charter for lands 
from that monarch. .

The bride’s father, Herbert Ward, :s 
now beat known as a particularly success
ful sculptor, and, thanks to his American 
wife’s great wealth, lives a life of much 
luxury in Paris. Few people, however, 
reeSR that he was formerly one of those 
soldiers of fortune who accompanied the 

' late Sir Henry M. Stanley in his Emin 
Paeha relief expedition. He commanded . 
the rear guard. Unliess I much mistaken. 
he is today the only survivor of that mem- \ 
orable expedition and in the deplorable 
disputes which followed, it may be remem- ! 
bered that he sided against Stanley, bit-. 
terly complaining of his treatment by the 
latter. j

Herbert is an old Mill-Hillian, who, at 
the age of fifteen left school for New.
Zealand, and at seventeen was in the set- 
vice of the North Borneo Company. He 
had been three times round the world be-; 
fore he was twenty-one, and at the time , 
when he joined Stanley’s expedition in 
Africa, had been for several years in the 
service of the Congo Free State, and was 
thoroughly acquainted with the country, j 
and also with the various languages. 11

Stanley, in his book entitled, "Darkest >|| ^ { |n.......... , m ,||T[-M
Africa,” imputed all sorts of blame to , ' . , r- „r t*„k. whose nenhewHerbert Ward, intimating that he had has great estates in England, and owns King and ^ , y’, the eldest
regarded him as a man of great promise, a considerable portion of the Isle of Wight, he is, tojnother^hav g » ^
but that the latter had not been fulfilled, where he placed one of his country seats, sister of QueenHele- - 
The records of the expedition, however, known as Northwood, at the disposal of turn, he spent the Christmas and New 
show that Warfd merely obeyed the in- the Benedictine convent after its expulsion I Year holidays with them, Q™j
structions which he had received from from Solesmes, in France. Among those friends, both at the court of the ljuirmal
tuTtorm^Uk of his dS°oi therC a" 8eVeral r°iiPrlnCe88e9' mvM Way Titfhis graudfather, the
whila the thnUing tak of h s descent of |s Servian Crowe Prmce King of Montegro, at Cettinje, where his
fiv'e Cd°anvs°’ alone In^à^canôè bears fuU Inasmuch as people from this continent, father has never been a welcome guest. H 
testimony’ to his’ resourcefulness and cour- « spending the spring hi Paris and in he manages to create 8°°^ !
11 Rome, are likely to meet a young fellow sion there as m Rome and in fans, wnere

ww££iTw.S-1 “C srSV ”” ÏÛH.TÏÏ. ££ aw .... ,i ». Mm.»a» -- w
*~ l5L™d GratviUe ’ Is not really a m^m- by the eldest son of King Peter of Servis, will be made to reinstate him m h.s fornv 

hZ of.be Enllish neerLe and ne ™r who, in consequence of his alleged uUgov- er position as crownprince, which his
of the tit^s Which are con ernable temper, of his attitude of bostil- younger brother Alexander a quiet stud-

I ' l.lm W continental hotel k«m ity towards Austria and towards his fa- ,ous, rather retiring youth who has ri-
«there wh^fm^ne that bv ret ther’s ministers and advisers, surrendered ways remained on most affffect.onate

sron of be no- his position of crownprince to his young- terms with him, ,s only too anx.ous to re-
thmg else than a lord. He is, in fact, the er brother Alexander. While every kind store to him. 
eldest son of Doctor "Ideal” Ward, the

In the days that followed, there 
other things which Jan could not under
stand, and which he made no great effort 
to understand. He talked little even to 
Cummins. He listened, and his eyes would 

-answer, or he would reply with strange, 
eery little hunches of his shoulders, which 
ruffled up his hair. To the few simple 
souls at the post, he briught with him 
more than hie starved body from out of 
the unknown wilderness. This was the 
chief cause of those things which he could 
not understand.

No man learned more of him than had 
Cummins. Even to Mukee, his history 
was equally simple and short. Always he 
said that he came from out of the north.
—which meant the Barren Lands; and the 
Barren Lands meant death. No man had 
ever come across them as Jan had come; 
and at another time, and under other cir
cumstances, Cummins and his people would 
have believed him mad.

But others had listened to that strange, 
sweet music that came to them from out 
of the forest on the night when the Wom
an died, and they, like Cummins, had been 
stirred by thrilling thoughts. They kuew 
little of God, as God is preached ; but 
they knew a great deal about Him ih 
other ways. They knew that Jan Thor
eau had come like a messenger from the 
angels, that the woman's soul had gone 
out to meet him, and that she had died 
sweetly on John Cummins’ breast while 
he played. So the boy, with his thin, 
sensitive face and his great, beautiful eyes, 
became a part of what the woman had 
left liehind for them to love. As a part 
of her they accepted him, without fur
ther questioning as to who he 
whence he came.

In a way, he made up for her loss. The 
woman had brought something new and 
sweet into their barren lives, and be 
brought something new and sweet—the 
music of his violin. He played for them 
in the evening, -m the factor’s office; and 
at these times they knew that Cummins’ 
wife was very near to them and that she 
was speaking to them through the things

WOULD-BE humorist, who evidently objects to the recent influx of books which Jan Thoreau played, 
seeking to make us better acquainted with the out-door world, assures ' Music had long passed out of their lives, 
us in thie joke éolnmns of a recent magazine, the public will probably be Into some, indeed, it had never come,
interested in a series about to be published on “How to know the birds Years ago, Williams liad been at a post
from the flowers” and several similarly ridiculous subjects. i where there was an aeeordian. Cummins

The last of his series is “How to know the .grass.” j had heard music when he went down to
Now, perhaps I’m lacking in a sense of humor, but really, I don't see anything civilization tor Ins wife, more than two 

so terribly absurd and impossible in that last title. I’ve no years ago. To the others it was mystery 
doubt that a book could be written on just that subject which riirred ^an to the depths of their
with a good deal of interest and novel matter in it. s°uls> !

And furthermore, such a book might have the effect of things that bad lo g een hiding m the 
making us see something that we've only looked at before, dust of the past.A few months ago, I questioned if Sfrriy people really SEE These were hours of triumph for Jan m 
trees. I fancy that even fewer ever nSihr SEE grass, and the factor's office. Perched on a box, with
appreciate the infinite variety in the textunN# the lovely his back to the wa , is lead thrown
carpet which nature weaves for her world back, Ins black eyes si n.ng, his long hair

Such a book as the would-be humorist propped might «ivmg to h.s face a half savage beauty, he
open the eyes of many half blind folks to Le Vkat they was more than kmg to .he Sr.mwisaged
have always trampled on unseeingiy and thus give them a ™en ^^esslvi and Lhen he stopped second survey.
a new mterest in t^r walks abroad. I there was still neither move nor sound Liverpool, Pan. 8-Captain Horatio Mc-
WouMn’t resd su^Tb^k X until he had wrapped his violin in its 'Kay, former commodore of the Cun.rd
"OUMyseri Ja noadee; nature student, and I don'^ow bearskin and had returned to John Cum-1 line, died today, 

anything technical about the subject, but have learned to
1 11.... ... ............. ■U"1 liJi look for and delight m a few varieties of grass. « by the lesser? I'm sure an emerald is not half so green as a finely kept lawn,

, . . .. ... ,°"e kmd, there s the tall wavy brown grass, almost ,)etter call,the emerald “grass green.”
as loiely in its graceful undulations and iaint pastel colorings, as any w-5tl Surely, even the man to whom a primrose by the river's brim a yellow primroee

is and nothing more, could not have failed to look with appreciation on a fine lawr 
Still, I don’t know. Perhaps he was an ancestor of the would-be humorist tif 

whom a book on how to know the grass is the very height and acme of humorous 
absurdity.

Men’s Shetland Wool Winter-weight 
Underwear; worth 65c.

Men’s all wool Sweater Coats.' Plain 
and combinations; worth $1.00.

came

Sale Price 16cgrey Sale Price 43cSale Price 68c SQUASH PIE.
One can sq.uash, 2 cups boiling milk, 1 

cup sugar, saltspoon of salt, 2 teaspoons 
2 eggs, beaten slightly. Mix 

This makes two large

Men’s Black Ribbed Worsted Socks; 
worth 30c.

| Men’s Heavy Ribbed All Wool Un
shrinkable Underwear; worth 85c. and 
$1.00.

i Men’s Pure Wool Coat Sweaters, as
sorted colors; worth $1.25.-11' Sale Price 19c

Sale Price 89clit'S’6'
cinnamon, 
in order given, 
pies.

Sale Price 69c GLOVES
Men’s Fine Wool Sweater Coats. 

Plain, grey and combinations; worth 
$2.25.

1ÎY Men’s Tan Mocha Gloves, wool lin
ing; worth 85c.

Just a word about Stanfield’s Un
shrinkable Underwear. We signed an 
agreement with the Stanfield people 
this year that prevents us from cut
ting the price of this excellent under
wear before January* 15tb. We can
not include Stanfield’s in this sale be
fore date mentioned. But after the 
16th you can buy this brand of goods 
at our store at the following prices:

BUTTER SCOTCH PIE.
Sale Price 68c One cupful of brown sugar, three table

spoonfuls of water, butter size of an egg, 
yolk of one egg, three tablespoonfuls or' 
flour, one cupful of milk, flavor with van- 

Cook until it thickens, stirring so it-
m Sale Price $1.88 Dent’s and Perrin’s English Wool 

Gloves; worth 65c..
if- *

Boys’ All Wool Sweaters; worth 
75c. and $1.00. •Sale Price 44c ills.

will not burn. Beat the white of an egg*?’ 
spread on pie and browp, add a table* 

nful of water to the beaten whites» 
prevents the whites from separate

Sale Price 49c BRACES
Men’s Heavy Working Braces, in

cluding the “Police” ; Worth 25c.r; spoo 
This
ing from pie whén eut.

MOCK LEMON PIE.

SHIRTS
Men’s Soft Front Colored Shirts, 

new spring stock just arrived; worth 
$1.00.

Green Label, 87c garment 
Red Label, - $1.00 “
Blue Label, - $1.25Win! if Sale Price 18c 

HANDKERCHIEFS««
The yolks of 2 eggs well beaten; adl 

1'scant cup of eqgar and 1 heaping tea-, f
spoon. Of cornstarch, dfid a pinch of salt,> ' 
beat all together, then add 1 teaspoon <H 
lemon extract and 1 cup of thick sou*; 
milk; beat with an egg-beater till, smooth! 
pour into crusts and bake like custard! 
when done, frost with the whites of 2 egg* 
and 2 heading teaspoons of sugar and 
brown delicately.

White Cotton Handkerchiefs, corded 
edge.Sale Price 67c NECKWEAR

8 for 25c25 dozen Poplin Ties, self-color stripe, 
all -shades.£ CAPS

Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps, fur 
and knitted bands; worth 75c.

Sale Price 45c
Store Closed on Wednesday, 10th, to Re-mark the Stock

CARDIGANS
2 for 25c Men’s All Wool Cardigan Jackets, 

large sizes; worth $1.50.25 dozen Poplin Ties fancy figure ef
fect. Sale Price $1.51

HENDERSON & HUNT APPLE SAUCE CAKE.
•Two cups of sugar, two cups of apple 

(thick), one h&lf cup of shortening,
■

sauce
one half teaspoon cloves, one half tea
spoon cinnamon, one pound seeded raisins 
of half and half raisins and currants, 
cupful of nut meats (if desired), two tea- ! 
spoons of soda, three cups of flour, pinch, 
of salt in flour. Rub the raisins in flour, 
dissolve the soda in a little hot water, 
bake in moderate oven.

\ J.7-19 Charlotte Street one
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SHIPPINGr 1By RUTH CAMERON
It

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 9. -
A.M.
3.02 'Low Tide .
8.08 Sun Sets .

P.M.
9.50-A High Tidè 

Sun Rises 4.51,I
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Lingan, Paterson, Sydney, R P 

W F Starr, coal.
Cleared Yesterday.

Bclir John G Walter, Cameron, Boston, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

r

:
mmmmm

. ,Ljc.. I

\ MARINE NOTES.
Captain C, Fraser is now at New York 

in connection with the schooner James 
Williams now in dry dock there. From 
New York Captain Fraser will go to the 
Old Country, where he will oversee the 
steamer Pontiac, which will go through her

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.of offense has been laid at the door of
disciple of -Cardinal Newman, and the the ex-crownprincc, especially by the Ser- --------------- ------ -----------
intimate friend and associate of the poet v“n »"d Austrian newspapers, it is prob- gute of 0bio, City or Toledo- 
Tennyson, who hailed him in verse as ’he able that there lies been a good deal of County.
“most generous of ultramontanes.” He °f exaggeration and prejudice, the attacks 
lives almost entirely on the continent, but '»P<™ his character originating with mem-

bers of the Austrian press who were aware 
of his hostility to the Dual Empire, and 
with the regicide entourage of the king.

In fact, it is a point in the ex-crown- 
prince’s favor that one of the principal 

of his differences with his father

F
ss.

mW:i'll 1
J ÎFrank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 

! DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and sucscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A.D. 
1886.

(Seal)

-,

Clear Brains : | .

4 - 1I ;sources
and with the latter’s government, was his 
publicly displayed loathing and abhor- 

of the dignitaries of his father’s

i and good spirits come naturally 
when the stomach is up to its 
work, the liver and bowels active 
and the blood pure. Better con
ditions always follow the use of

: ;rence
court, of the army, and of the navy, who 
had taken part in the shocking murder of- 
King Alexander and Queen Draga.

| The ex-crownprince considered the pres
et these people in any official capa

city at the court of Belgrade as a national 
disgrace, an opinion which is shared to 

I this day by most decent-minded people 
! in and out of Servia. 
i Strangely enough, the ex-crownprince 

to have made a great hit with the

flower.
And then, there's the funny little squatty, clumpy grasses, quite as different 

from the tall undulating variety as a hippopotamus from a giraffe.
I do not believe anyone who has lived by the sea can have missed the beauty 

of marsh grass. Sometimes I thinlc the ripple of the windswept marsh grass is its
wonderful as the waves of the ocean itself. , . —-— ------------------------------— ----- ----- ------ —

The common, or garden, variety of grass, of which lawns are made, and which QnJy Qn» “BROMO QUININE," that # —^ A
is all “grass” means to most people, is not the less lieautiful, but for myself a per- * ****g« A-!.;-. FF 1.1 V
fectly kept lavfn,is full as pleasing as a fine flower bed. How lovely and restful J^3XauV6 fjTOmO |JUU1U1C f JJ
a sight it is ia its undulating smoothness, its evenness, its freshness after rain, .i-tTTTl-/S».r>... r«v1- •% ihrell# Æ// a 2Sc
its—there, I had almost said “emerald greenness,” but why describe the greater War

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimon
ials free.BEECHAM5

PILLS
! dice

'
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tes.
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!' SACKV1LLE THRESHES OUT ST.
OF TRADE POLICY

fr- ■* •>• 'if WILL SlAr UN HIS FARSI.
1 s —Select From Our Stock 

iNeW Selling At
SAVE 

MONEY 

ON YOUR 

OVERCOAT

Furniture Repaired 
And Reupholstered

. -----------
The entertainment at the Girls Club will 

be postponed till Thursday evening.

‘ ‘Arrah-Na-Pogue, ' ’ beautiful story of 
old Ireland—at the Gem.

f-.
**

(Continued from page 1.)
Therefore, in the opinion or-this board, 

it is necessary that the Intercolonial Rail- 
Way, without further delay or postpone
ment, should acquire the branch lhe 
railways, adjacent to it in this province, 
and that the service of the Intercolonial- 
should be extended into those sections of 
its territory which require railway facili- j 
ties to stimulate their growth and the de- j 
velopment of their resources.

Mr. McCord spoke briefly to the mo- ! 
tion raising the question of the wisdom j 
of re-populating this country without do
ing something to remedy the cause of the 
decline of our population. In Iris opinion, 
one of the most potent reasons why New 
Brunswick was not making the progress 
which -it should was the lack of better 
railway facilities. Albert county for in
stance was practically at a standstill be
cause the railway service through that 
county was very bad. r

It was noteworthy he said, that when 
our federal representation had been reduc
ed the counties to suffer were those where 
the railway service was unsatisfactory.
Mr. McCord expressed himself as being in 
entire sympathy with the resolution of the 

England Sunday School Teachers Associa- i St. John board of trade but he pointed
tion will be held tonight in Trinity church out that it was very important to remove ||

. LilbextekL school room,- Canon COwie of Fredericton, tie conditions which had caused our peo- L |||l ■ I I Of*P
“Kid" Ëlberfeld, the crack shortstop w'!l idye an address on Missions of the pTe to leave their homes and go elsewhere. X VIA vUiiUl tJ

,_____ ______ Canadian church. . 238-1-10. Mr. McCord emphasized the necessity of
vT o no hi —--------- - the branch railways being acquired by the -~AT— Storm Collars.

New York and Washington teams, of The weather—Slop and slush predicted government. This resolution was second- —^ ^ - W1 •
the American League, says he has quit You need rubbers. Come here for them; ed by C. C. Avard. T ||*V GOfluS XI 1C£S $3.60, $5.00 and $6,00 each,
baseball for, good. He Is at present on child’s, 23ci; girls' 38^; women’s, 48c.; W. B. Fawcett introduced the follow- J
hi. T,nn,„„ men’s, 68c.; mens overshoes, 98c.; men s : mg radical amendment to the resolution \ r . r,, trTOM’«a Car Waterloo and Brussels Sts.his farm.In Tennessee. ruber boots, $3.48. These prices mean a endorsing the resolutions of the St. Jdhit / * A ' LOr’ waTermo anu Dn“>eB

great saving to you—C. B. Pidgeon, corner Board of Trade.
Main and Brid^ streets. Whereas, the census shows that a large

percentage of the immigrants brought into 
The cantata “An Old Fashioned Santa New Brunswick by government expendi- 

Claus,” which was so well rendered by tufe stay only a short time, whilfe tbbus- 
the children of trinity Sunday school a ands of our native born annually leave 
(short1 time ago, wifi be» repeated tomorrow their farms to settle in the United States, 
night, January 10. A small admission will the Canadian west or our provincial 
be charged. The Boy Scouts have pro- towns; 
vided an interesting feature of the pro- 
gramme.

Ni 10tin, T0 40 PerI .

Cent
Romance, drama and comedy pleasingly 

intermingle in “Arah-Na-Pogue,” the great 
three-reel Irish

Boucicault’s <kst#tûeee,. ' “Arrah-Na- 
Pogue,” in 3,000 feet ,«f Kalem films at the

BELOW ORIGINAL
FIGURES notion at the Gem. If you have shabby looking parlor suites, lounges, easy

chairs, it generally spoils the appearance and ' comfort of a 
room and is always an eyesore. Let us call for your furniture,

we make them

. $9 OVERCOATS

New •? -
■J

$6 4 j no matter how delapidated they ipay be, and 
qual to new.

Races at Vic tonight betwen fourth and 
fifth band; programmes for Leap Year
band ■»“/ :_____ _ ■

R. C.'- guest Representing. E<lm 
Bates A IToronto, is in 
superintending the distribution W

IMPROVING
Thomas Fitzgeé»ld and Henry Daley 

who met with adcidints last week, are 
getting aloft nicejy at the Cfeneral Public 
Hospital. $ & Ï 1 |

mg of the Church of

it«IS OVERCOATS

Now $12 and $10.50 Furniture coverings to select from.Home-of

-V i 20th Century 
Brand Clothing

’ -1ÎÏ- onson
tewn
their

: y«20 OVERCOATS

Now - $16, $15, $12
■?,I

AMLAND BROS., LTD.o i

GILMOUR’S es 14 Waterloo Street.KIN'G
STREET68 KIIjfG

STREET
The

:
We are showing extra good value ii 

Women’s Fur Collars with and withoutTHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE■ v

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D:C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager 

■ ------------------• TRAVELERS* GUIDEREST, - $6,000,000CAPITAL - $10,000,000
IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO MANUFACTURERS OF

COMMERCIAL MOTOR CARS
MOTOR BOATS AND GAS ENGINES

Leave Union Depot, St. John.

6.45 a. m.—Express, Boston,
7.00 a. m.—Express, Campbellton, Pt. du 

Chene, Truro.
12.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (ex

cepting Saturday and Sunday.) •
12.40 p. m.—Express, Moncton, Halifax, 

Sydney, P. E I.
1.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton, (Satur

day only.)
5.0d p. m.—Suburban, Fredericton.
5.15 p. m.—Express, Sussex.
5. 55 p. m.—Express, Montreal.
6.10 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
6.39 p. m.—Express. Moncton, Montreal,

Pa. du Chene.
. C.40 p. m—Express, Boston. 1 
11.00 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
11 JO p. m.—Express, Halifax, Pictou, the 

Sydneys.

THE SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Ffof The Canadian Bank of Commerce will receive deposits of $i and 

upwards, on which interest is allowed at current rates. There is no 
delay in withdrawing the whole or any portion of the deposit; Small 

^deposits are welcomed.
Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, to be 

, operated by any one of the number or by the survivor. A joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishing the ownership of the money 
after death, and is especially useful when a man desires to provide for 
his wife, or for others depending upon him, in the event of his death.

Therefore, resolved that any proposed 
increased expenditure by our local gov
ernment for immigration purposes be post
poned a year or two, and ,in the mean- 

Persons intending to see the greatest of time our local government take immediate 
all Irish dramas, “Arrah-Na-Pogue,” at action to remove all those adverse ccndi- 
the Gem Theatre tomorrow or Thursday tiotis (within the scope of provincial legis- 
should endeavor to be on hand early in lation) which are driving the people a way 
the afternoon or evening. The production , from out titm. lands; such as the out- 
was taken by the Kilem Company on rageoUflly Unfair and excessive taxation

A234 -3
“ARRAH-NA-POGUE,”

a N unusually favorable opportunity of securing control 
ZX Of a valuable and important business is now opened 

-C*- bv the offer for Sale by Private Tender under Judicial

Street, Toronto.
The assets include a magnificent freehold manufacturing 

site, with an average frontage of 245 feet on each of two 
streets by a depth of 305 feet adjacent to and with shipping 
facilities over the lines of two large railway systems ; first- 
class concrete and completely equipped manufacturing 
premises; and a stock-in-trade of completely and partly 
manufactured engines with repair parts and raw materials. 
The whole is valued at approximately $210,0UU.

The business, which hitherto has been limited to the 
manufacture of Motor Boats and Stabonaiy and Manne 
Engines, has been carried on by the undersigned with the 
object of maintaining its connections and goodwill. Ihe 
premises are well adapted for the manufacture of Commer
cial Motor Cars, either alone or in combination with the 
foregoing, and there is ample room for building extensions 
on the site.

Reasonable terms of payment can be arranged.
Interested parties may, upon application to the under- 1 

signed, receive full particulars of the business and assets, 
and facilities for the inspection of the latter. Tenders will 
be received by the undersigned up till four o dock 
the 31st day of January, 1912, upon the terms set forth m a 
circular offer dated 13th November, 1911, approved of by the 
Court, and which Will be furnished by the undersigned to all 
applicants.

v
éxeewive taxation;, ')

genuine Irish soil, and the scenery and _fa- levied under our present provincial as- 
miliar sights of old Erin will varra the sessment law on all improved farm lands 
hearts of many of those still interested in in comparison with other forms of taX- 
the welfare of the motherland. The story able wealth and income; also the inequali- 
runs through 3,000 feet of film. ties of our system of school taxes as well

as school privileges; also, the unequal dis
tribution of road .taxes anp road improve
ments.

6%
FIRST MORTGAGE

V
F

/"ARRAHOF-THE-KISS,”
The time for presentation M the Irish

story in three reels of Kalem film, at the And further, be it resolved that our 
6.15 a. m.—Express^ from Halifax. Gem, has been selected as Wednesday and provincial government take measures to
7.50 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton. Thursday afternoons and evening. In the extend to outlying farm districts tele-
8.55 a. m.—Express from Fredericton. afternoons there will be three presents- phone communication and such other priv-
9.00 a. m.—Express from Sussex. tions. at two. three and four o’clock, while ilefees as to a large extent will connterbal-
ll.iO a. m.—Express from Boston. in the evening, four shows will be given, ance t,he-lure of the west and the advant-
12.00 noon—Express from Montreal. the hours being forty-five minutes past ages of town life.
2.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal. five, thirty-five minutes past seven, twenty-, Mr. Fawcett in speaking to this amend-
2.40 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton, five minutes past eight and twenty minu- ment spoke rather pessimistically in re-

flaily except Saturday and Sunday.) tes past nine o’clock. Be on hand prompt- gard to the condition of the farmers of
3.26 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton- ly for yours. this country. They were over-jtaxed, were

(Saturday only.) ------------- restricted to their home markets while
5.20 p. m.—Express from the Sydneys, *'TWB SERVANT IN THE HOUSE,” manufacturers were highly protected. Mr.

Halifax, Campbellton. Don’t miss seeing vThe Servant in the Fawcett I touched on some matters which
930 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton. House* at the Opera House on Thursday were somewhat of a political nature and
9.30 p. m.—Express from Truro. „nfi Friday of this week. The Loyalist his remarks were not very favorably ce
ll .15 p. m—Express from Boston. Dramatic Club is presenting this celebrated ceived by the members of the board. Mr..

play to St. John audiences preparatory to Fawcett’s resolution was Jebonded by Ash- 
Leaves West St. John. entering with it for the Dominion Drama- ley George,who spoke briefly.

_ • tic Trophy competition at Ottawa. Both A vote was not taken, the opimno be-
—Express for St. Stephen. in thc originality of the story it unfolds mg that in view of the fact that nearly

and as a study of changes, the play pre- one-half the members of the.«.board had
sente unique features which have given it retired before the time qf vote taking, it
a world wide'reputation. Reserved seats, was Wiser to adjourn the debate Until the 
35 and 56 cents, are H6w on sale at the regular meeting to be held next Tmsday 
tiieatre box oflW; n,Sbt-

EwramMEEi Xv, IArrive at Union Depot, St. John.

BONDS Quotations furnished by privite wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner.)

Tuesday, Jan 9, 1911.MATTHEWS LAING 
LIMITED .*

1*

1 Âè$3,277,250
... 1,200,000

Assets
Bonds 1

Amalgamated Copper .. 66% 66% 66%
Am Cotton Oil....
Am Smelt & Ref.
Am Tele A Tele.
An Copper...........
Atchison.. ..
Baltimore & Ojiio.
B R T. ;

* u«flfFnT5-<Assets

over Bonds FT,'... $2,077,250
46% 48%

73% 72% 73
.138 v 156 138 %

.: 37% 37% 37% 1
.. .106% 105% 105% l io
.. .104 103% 103%1

.......................78% 78% 78% ;i
ui,iSjflrfl

Chic A St I bail...............109% 108% 108% •
Chino Copper.........................26% 36% 26'

,........................S. S. Yarmouth leaves St. John for Dighy
Erie on: : : : : :. «% “% t% :tb07f5Pœ^returni”g from Digby'arrives

General Electric-;. .. ..157% 137% 158% 1

SS St’S:. «S « T EaS,er" s-1 Company-
Harvester......................... 106% 108% ST. JOHN AND'BOSTON.
tit Met.............   18% 18 18
Louis & Nash.................. 155% 154% 154% Leaves St John Thursdays, 9 a. m,
Lthigli Valley.................. 183% 183% 185%, via ports, for Boston; and Saturdays .at 7
Nevada Con.. .. .. .. . 20 28 23 j p. in. for Boston direct.
Mississippi I'apitic . , . 39% 39% 39%: Leaves Boston, via ports, for 6t. John,
North Pacific.. . .118% 118% 116% Mondays at 9 a, m. and Fridays at 9 a. m.
North 4 West.............110% 110 lit DPI Nsuidslmn
Pennsylvania.................123% 123%: • . L. I. ilfiVIgiUlUIl
People’s Gas..
Reading..............
So Pacific..
Sou Railway..
Utah Copper.. .
Union Pacific.. .
U S Rubber.. ..

a. m.
Average net

earnings: ....... $250,259.91i
Bond interest .........  72,000.00

Surplus earnings $1.78,259.91

Arrive West St. John, 

m — Express from St. Stephen..00 p.

D. A. R.V
TO- MEEt' IN 'MONTREAL.

«*» M. B,«k.
national Geological Congress to lie held an aged resident of Sackville, is. critically 
in Ottawa in 1913, is to be held in the. fll with pneumonia, and his death is 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on Friday of i‘°ur>y His son, Walter M.
this week. ' R. Max McCarthy, who has Black, of Creelman, Sask., has arrived 
had some correspondence witli W. P. Fitz- “«»■ . Another son, T. Trueman Black, I 
simihuns, commissioner of industries of the an engineer m Toronto, is expected.
G. T. R„ received a letter from him yes- . Mrs. Warren C. Winslow left at noon 
ter day inviting him to be present or sug- ’today bn a visit to Halifax, 
gesting as an alterriative that it might be Dr. E. B. Fisher came to the city today 
well for New Brunswick to have a rep-; “’O”1 Fredericton. j
resentative at the meeting which will be; W. Beckham, of Sussex, was at the 
attended bv representatives from - other Grand Union yesterday.

John Keefe left on a business trip to 
Toronto last night.

Howard P. Robinson left for Montreal

PERSONALS;
JOHN MACKAY, Liquidator

7 and 9 King Street East TORONTOWe recommend these bonds 
as a thdroughly sound invest^ 
ment.

Foley’s Fire Clay Stove Linings Last!J. M. Robinson & Sons Lining* Pet In and Grates Supplied For All Stoves. 
Hake Appointment hr Mall er Telephone: Main 1835-2L
FENWICK D. FOLEY. 

“Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru to The Oven”

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOÇK
Exchange

ST. JOHN, N. B.
;

.AOl} 103% 103%

..131% 151 151%

..116% 110% 1111%
• • 29 23% 28%

, .... 57% 57% 58
. ..’..169% 169

V S Steel..............07% 07
U S Steel Pfd..
Western Union.. .

The following arrangements for naviga- 8ect’ons-

isûndav It 2 n m The I S Mbto will in«s at discounts ranging from 10 to 50 some her studifes at the Had,es’ Seminary
67 1 leave Summersidc at 8 39 a m daily ex Per CQnt ' "'0 offer these gi-eat induce- at \\ olfville.

leave Buminersiae at sjj a. m. uaiiy ex- , , 1mrT)08R 0f closina out our M'se Alice Lockhart, of West St. John
cept Sunday," and, returning, will leave ul?°1t8 I0; , 01 cloem8 out our Tegterdav mornina for Sackville toj Cape Tormentine after the arrival of a j™. etock 80 that m»>Vnot ** oh- ^sLfe her studies at Mount Mtoon 

Uncial train from'Sackville on the N. B. ^ ^ of * «« ^ ^ ris

ers from St.John who wi»l,°to travel*^ ! Wc are lllaanin« bi« thl^e for Mand ^mL‘'DeTe^MsQ^de0«*1™^to^ali 
^a«?rRheatCl^“ ,eaVe hCrC ,"b°yf ÏZ awt nWoewi:Ln0tR^dX' fJ L night t^etme h^uL^at 

963 956 957 , ■ price list*on Page 2 and remember, prices Convent of the Sacred Heart.
975 967 971 , THF VF1DC S - are but plain facts hut it is hard to con- Miss Pearl McBcth who has_ been visit-

m mC VCAKb 1 vey quality in the paper. Your eyes can ln Portland, Me., has arrived
lcu®° 8 Within old cloistered Woods I hear leaves! tell you better than our words. Come on home,

fall , I Thursday and see .-Henderson & Hunt. D- E. North of Hautsport. X. S.. is m
May.. ............ 101% 106% 101 As 8iowly as aweary, quiet rain, 15-19 Charlotte street. the city today and is registered at the
July., .. .. ..............95% 95% 95% The earth liee silent neatli its leafy pall Royal.

Gom— W’hile years tread softly where dead -
May........................ ...64% 64% 64% !

Oats—
1 May.. ,, .. .. :. .. . 49% 49% 49%
Pork-

May.;..  .............16.22 16.22 16.22

Blanket Sale at M. R. A’s.
Y OUT Full Clothing These cold winter nights extra blankets— 

From the UnioC Store should be in great favor. A sale q£-«61t, 
-yj1! I 1 ; e, IJ I warm white wool blankets will begin Wed-
LLj union DL, lucm nesday morning in the house furnishing 

department, and prices will be low enough 
to tempt almost any housewife to the home 
blanket supply.

R. T. McKim, who had been spending 
the Christmas vacation with his parents, , 
Rev. R. P. and Mrs. McKim, left last , 
evening for Toronto to resume his studies 
at Wycliffe College.

We Offer

1,600 Shares

Stanfield’s
.

V Preferred
’ - * *.

Got• •
10*%

Easy Payments.• ,111 110% 110% 
80% 81

New York Cotton Range
: January............... . 915 915 915
; March.............. ...................... 935 928 92.1
' May............... . .. .7.. 951 944 940
! July..
October.. .

(The charge of inserting notices 
of Births, Marriages or Deaths 

’is fifty cents).
I

'

Dividends 7 p. c.
Payable Jan. 20th, April 20th, 

Jely 20th and October 20th.

Price 105
To Yield 6.66 p. 'c.

IN MEMORIAM
McEACHERN—In loving memory of 

Miss Minnie McEachern, who departed 
this life Jan. 8, 1911.

“Gone, but not forgotten.*’

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS J; Wheat—
Too late tor ciassincauon

• 1 * » • « ■ "
! WILL BE REGRETTED.

^ After bein^ in active business on the 
same location for more than thirty years, 
the doors of Watson & Company, station
ers. corner Charlotte and Union streets, are 
dosed to the public today, and the stock 
is in the hands of the sheriff, as the re
sult of the execution of a judgment. The 
business, which is owned by W. 6. J. Wat
son, has been in financial difficulties for 
some little time, and to protect himself, 
Mr. Watson was forced to give -»| bill of 
sale to his brother, who was one of his 
largest creditors, a few days before Christ- 

1 mas. Foreseeing further trouble. Mr. 
Watson refused several valuable consign
ments of goods to prevent further losses 
to the shippers Since then the continu
ance has been dependent on the good will 
of the banks and the creditors. There has 
been no meeting of the creditors yet, add 
until this is held, it will not be known 
whether or not the business will be coin 
tinned.

? mo LET—Two large furnished rooms; 
A- well heated, 16 Horsfield street. Ap
ply at once. 238-1—16. ■

hopes are lain. ! ^
. ’All, hear the wind that, whispers to M 

the fern;

I
EXPERT EYE«WM I

Tuesday, January 9, 1912 
Store closes at 7 p. m.

TX/ANTED—General girl, willing to assist 
’ ’ with the i care of children,’1 29 Queen 

Square.'

Examination is absolu- 
tely necessary to' de- 
termine the proper kind 
of glass to use. Our facili- 
ties for eyesight testing 

are complete. D. BOY’ANER 38 Dock St.

The footsteps of old years shall not 
return.

I And - some passed siriftfe- as a ]>ulsing

those tiiat dreamed 
’neath slumbrous skies ; ,

Some sped white-winged and others stum
bled lamq; 1

Some years were as n wheeling flight of 
sighs. i :

Ah, hear the wind that whispers to 
the fern:

57 V- j The footsteps of old years shall not re- 
124% - turn.
124%

!- 26—tf.rr- " :

Since the - organization of this 
Company in 1906 its output has Overboots

•-

Montreal Morning Transactions 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Private Wire 1 ‘ 9?m.e,’

Telegram). 1 "hi1e tb

TX/ANTED—A servant for general house- 
' ’ work, references required. Apply 
Mrs. D McKendrick, 41 Paddock street.

244-1—16.
ere were

;grown and profits increased. Bid
Cap Cotton Pfd.. .. .. .. Til
Illinois l id......................., ,. 89%
Detroit United................... .70

.... 56%
.. ..145%
. ...194% 195

Asked.

THE BI-LI* STAMP.72 •p>OR SALE—One horse, weight 1,350, 
x kind and gentle. Apply W. B. Camp
bell, 30 Leinster street.

89%,
70%'

l _In additiep ^oyt^e ^jmept qf - 
Prèfnrcd apd Common Stock div
idends a satisfacory surplus exists.

For The Men $1.40,1.50 
1.65, 2.00 to 3.00.

Ladles' $1.15,1.90,2.00,

-ti.Ohio.........................
Ottawa Power..
Montreal Power.
Quebec Rails.. .
Ricbileau & Ont.. .... . .124
Shawinigan...................
Bell Triepbonc............
Toronto Rails..  ..............136%
Winnipeg Electric?............ 249%
Can Car Co.. .
Cement..............

(Toronto Telegram, Conseiyative) 
Ship money to the amount of $4.85 or 

thereabouts was a trifle that cost a tyr
ant king his head.

A tax on tea amounting to about 6 
another trifle that

147 VytANTED—A flannel washer at the 
' * American Laundry, steady work and 

good pay, 101 Charlotte street.
j

.. 37
240-1—12.

124I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. Oh, time of hidden pain, oh, time of tears !
Now would I rest, for I am weary quite. 

The years move always, old, old drifting 
years. \ ,

Beyond the shadow of the Infinite.
Ah, hear the wind that whispers to 

the fern:
The footsteps of old years shall not

cents per pound was 
cost King George his North American 
colony.

A bi-lingual postage stamp is also a 
trifle that would fill the seats of the pits- 

BURIED TODAY’. ent members for Toronto and other parts
Tile funeral of Mrs. Ellen ' Stephenson of English-speaking Canada with repre- 

was held at two-thirty p. m. today from sentatives of an Anglo-Saxon objec ion o 
the home of her son-in-law at Golden being governed on the lines of surren er 
Grove. Interment took place in the cerne- ■ to the racial extremists of Quebec, 
tery there. Rev. Canon Hoyt officiated. ! English-speaking Canadians could not 

'I he funeral oi Mrs. William Scott too.moisten the gum on a bi-lingu^l postage 
place this afternoon at 2.20 o’clock from stamp without being reminded that t îen 
lier late residence. Marsh street. Funeral ! Premier was a cowardly serf ot a doimn- 
services were conducted by Rev. YV. YY'Jant and aggressive racialism. 1 hey could 
Brewer, and interment was in Fernhill. | not open a letter without having it borne 
Many attended the funeral, notwithstand- in on them that their rights were betray
ing the inclemency of the weather. The ! ed and their ideals outraged by Cabinet 
body was conveyed to the receiving tomb ; Ministers who truckled to Quebec nation- 
in Fernhill. The floral tributes from her ! alism and members who cringed m its 
friends and relatives were numerous, show- ; presence. The postage stamp is a trille 
ing the esteem held for the deceased: belonging to t the ship-money and tea-tax 
whose amiable disposition made her many family of trifles. Wise governments do 
friends who mourn their loss. not put the match of interference to the

gunpowder that lurks in such trifles.

.145 ZAIRES WANTED —Experienced pant - 
operators, finishers, also girls to leant, 

steady employment. L. Cohen, 212 Union 
street; entrance Sydney.

147

2,35,
I133%

250Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

37 38 243-1-16.
Every pair of overboots 

that leaves our store will 
give you a reasonable a- 
mount of wear. We are not 
interested so much in “how 
cheap,” but rather “how 
good” we can get them.

We see that they are prop
erly fitted, thus adding ma
terially to the service they 
give.
. i^ee us today.

20% ;......... 29%
mO LET—Part of ground floor office in 

good locality; use of show window. 
For particular,' apply to Box C. A., Times , 
office. 246-1-12.

Dom (Tanners..
Dom Iron Cvrp..
Ogilvie *s.............
Penman’s.............
Scotia Steel..
Sherwin’s............
Woods.. .
Crown Reserve .. .. v. .2,91 
Montreal Cotton

64
58%;- 58&i

122 12814Q3 I return.
94 j —Beatrice Red path in the 
37y4 i January Canadian Magazine.

/ i.. . 59%
.............93%
.............36%

IYVORK HORSES FOR SALE—Weight 
’ ’ 1,575, kind and true, and in firet- 

elass condition, and fit for any work. Ap
ply W. B. Campbell. 36 Leinster street.

1138
Wall Street Notes.2,95

54 (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private S\ ire
Telegram).

51 -tf.
Mrs. Roosevelt is III H

<W~ «.y. K. V-, Jan. »-M„. «.g» A', WMk*. O^h. ^

nesday England menaced by great coal strike,

—
T OST OR STOLEN On Sunday night. .

from the shed on Marsh road, a black 
horse with white star in head, weighing 
about 1,200 pounds. Silver mounted har
ness and single ash pung. . Any informa
tion would be gratefully received by tho 

R. T. Worden. Livery Stables, 
222-1—10.

dore Roosevelt, is suffering with a severe
cold, and is confined to her bed. Dr. Because of the disagreeable weather, the vote to be taken on January 18.
George W. Fowler, who is m attendance, whitewear opening and sale was not held December statement, of steel corporation 
aid her condition was not serious. It today as intended, hut will begin in earn- expected to show unfilled tonnage increase 
ill be several days, however, before she est Wednesday morning. Admirers of beau- of between 450,090 and 500,000 tons; stock 

will be able to leave her room. j tiful lingerie will be delighted with the offered to employes at $65 a share for com-
! extensive showing and the ladies should mon, and $110 for pfd.
| all come for the specials offered and for Northwestern officials to make inspec-

The estimates of the school trustees for a first look at the new styles. Sale will tion trip over Northern Pacific. May
* „ current year will be prepared for start at half pftatsefght Wednesday morn- mean close traffic alliance.

mentation to the common council by a ing in the whitewear department—second Government files suit in equity for dis- 
eommittee of the board this afternoon, floor. I /solution of American Naval Stores Com

pany on ground of monopoly in violation
New Mexico, the 47tli state to enters Henry Morrissey, George Melrose and Of Sherman law. 

he United States, ceased to be a territory Paul Kuhring will leave this week for Twelve industrials declined .02; twenty ■
t 1.35 Saturday, when President Taft Fredericton to resume thoir studies at 'the qctivc rails declined .23 per cent.
jgned the proclamation of statehood. ; L". N. B.. , DOW JONES.

‘ A

owner,
Princess street.

PERCY J. STEELSCHOOL ESTIMATES f WOMAN’S EXCHANGE ^
" Tea and Lunch Rsonu 158 Union Street

For Strlçtly Home Cooking,
S^§,8,th%n3dY&^h,teF^5re

Brown Bread.

IThe second annual meeting of the St.
John Power Boat Club will be held to
night at 8 d’cloek in the club rooms, Cedar 
street. As election of officers and business Annapolis and cld; Grand Malian, 180, 
of importance is to came before the meet- Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach, 
ing a full attendance is requested.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, ■ 49, Collins,

1Better Footwear.

519 Main Street -------------- - ----- ----------| Many a fellow who never did anything I SUBSTANTIAL I » IH/M t
Ml Misery loves company, but it is generally else in his life is clever enough to have j< 15 (0 35 Cents Lr V I - Vfll 
W a case of unrequited affection. been born with a rich father. , j ■■■■— 1 —'
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■gtÇe @»eçing States anô §>tat "NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER OOOD- 
BUT ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP” I OVERSHOES' :

JST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 9, 1912.

m GENUINE BALATA BELTING * --w

The Times haathe largest afternoon eirculattonjn the Man time Provinces
- ' Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-

IS ALWAYS GOOD AND— The only Footwear for 
Warmth and Comfort when 
the snow is on the ground.

Light or medium weights 
and Perfect Fitting.

IkJtitu* 
*tfuf£avoi>

Special Representatives—F rank R.

^"â-^rJe'toHowins «Hen taareanthoriied to can vie and collect lot Tho Even-

tax,____ _
British and Eu 

in*, Trafalgar Square, 
tending to visit Eng

Authorised A vents—The following agenm arc mimumra 
lug Times: Wm. Somerville, W. D. Qougti, Mrs. E. S. McKoy.

X
»

I
: m

dp.Î-, ! m*= :

proval o£ the removal df screens from the 
windows of liquor saloons.

\IS
THE AWAKENING EAST

The eyes of the world at the beginning 
. of 1912 are turned upon the Far East, 

-Lthcre is a universal feeling that 
*es. are rNwjinent which a few years 

ago would have been regarded as very 
remote. The most remarkable evidence of 
the change is, of course, found in China. 
A few years ago no observer in the west
ern world would have been willing to ad- 
*it that there was the slightest prospect 
►f a republican government being estab
lished in China. Yet such a government 
is now established in a portion of China, 
and there is at least a possibility that the 
Imperial dynasty will be swept from pow
er and the whole country brought under 
republican rule. Should that occur, there 
will necessarily be great and grttve prob
lems to solve before the people can adapt 
themselves to the new order of things. 
But these same Chinese appear to have a 
remarkable facility for adaptation to new 
conditions, and the career of their stu- 
rents in schools where the sciences are 
taught show that they are clever of brain 
and quick and sure pf eye and hand. 
Whatever may be the outcome of the 
present struggle, the ancient notion that 
China must continue as it has continued 
for several thousand years appears to be 
j- rtitty effectively discredited.

Turning to India, it is found that de
spite the influence of caste and tradition 
the people are beginning to absorb west
ern ideas, and gradually to adapt them
selves to changing conditions. For "the 
old order changeth.” It wil be long before 
democratic principles are fully accepted in 
India but the change is coming, and the 
British government recognizes the fact by 
giving encouragement to education and by 
gradually extending the scope of self-gov
ernment.

In Persia, also, an attempt has been 
made to establish representative govern
ment; and, although it has not been as 
successful as its promoters had hoped, yet 
the die has been cast, and a forward move
ment begun. Just what the result of the 
present clash between Persia and Russia 
will be it is impossible to foresee, but it 
is evident that throughout the country a 
great change in sentiment has taken place 
within the last decade, and in this Moham- 

I medan land there is a movement for the 
adoption of western ideas of government 
and of national development. The awak
ening of the East has come, and brings to 
the world new problems, and to the west- 

'■n world new responsibilities, and pos- 
iÇfcso-new dangers.

ROADS AND MOTOR CARS
The relation of good roads and motor 

cars to the general welfare is the subject 
of interesting articles in this week’s edi
tion of Collier’s Weekly. We quote one 

■of the statements:—
“It is stated upon excellent authority 

that the public highways of France carry 
one and one-third times more freight than 
the railroads of that country. Much of 
this freight is transported in motor trucks, 
which have become such an efficient vehi
cle of commercial transportation that the 

"•cost per ton mile has reached a very low 
figure, practically the same as that for 
the electric railways.’’

It

Seldom do we have a storm more de- NEW BRUNSWICK
structive -of street car traffic tbap that j have travelled every where, 
which raged this morning. I have wandered far and near,

<j> <£,<$, <j> None I found vmoré fair nor grand
The political atmosphere at Washington •ïhal1 own New Brunswick land.

was decidedly wattn last evening,- when With her healthy sons and daughters; 
Bryan and Hearst addressed the Demo- Verdant forests; laughing waters;

assembled at, the banquet table. Fruitful valleys-one, a Rhine;
Both speakers were particularly bitter in Î,fr*lle,fantî8'. 80,1 wea,<-h of mine; 

their denunciation of the Republicans and Round her ghorta the watere 
the influences behind them.

4Men’s Overshoes 
$1.50,2.00,2.50, 2.90

Ladies’Overshoes * 
$1.75,1.90, 2.25, 2.50
Girls’ Overshoes - $1.65 
Children’s Overshoes $1.35

Although well kqown for Its high quality, yet the price Is In 
many casés little or no mere than the best grades of Rubber 
or Leather Betting.

■RM fi
■ ------- SOLD ONLY BY-------

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. |era ta

sweep.

And her woods have won a name
The indications are thut weather cond;.! For ‘heir moose, and deer and game,

And the trout In lakes and streams j 
Would surpass an angler's dreams.

<8> <8> <8> <S>

SNOW-SHOES.TOBOGGANS.tiens will be unfavorable for tonight's
meeting of the board of trade, Mit even 
a winter storm cannot dampen the ardour With a climate hard to beat, 
of the members of that organization in £o extremes of cold nor heat.

But in summer warm and fair, 
And iff winter cool and clear.

S

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

their efforts to promote the interests of 
the city and province.

Indian make. Selected stocks and correct 
shapes. Made of moose and deer hide. # 

Children’s, Boy’s, Women’s and Men’s sizes.

This season we are offering exceptional 
values. They are made of well seasoned, 
selected stock ; strongly built and well finished.

♦ 6> 6> i This is why no more I’ll roam,
. It is to be hoped that boards of trade This clime’s ideal for a home.

And my own New Brunswick strand 
I shall call thee, “Promised Land.”and municipal organizations, the Farmers’ 

Association and others will take an active 
interest in the proposed immigration con
ference to be held in this1 city. Such a 
conference, if it is well directed and wide
ly representative, will be of immense bene
fit to the whole province.

S. Mi •y

Prices: $4.75, $5.50, $6.00.
$7.00, $8.00, $9.00

EMERSON «T FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street.

Prices: $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00. .

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE ONLY WAY 

Little drops of perspiration,
Little grains of grit—

The only way to show the world 
That you are really “It.”

I

i >
That was a sad but very true admission

which Mr. Borden made yesterday to the MIGHT COME IN USEFUL AGAIN 
delegation of British Columbia Indians. Jack (just engaged)—“Can you take the 
He said that persons who wanted things ™™er,Mabel off this ring and Bubstitute 
from the government were more pynér- j”weller _ but it will cost you
ous than the leaves of the forest in Brit- something; the name is cut so deep/* 
ish Columbia. However, with the help : Jack—“All ■ right, but don’t cut it so 
of head hunting commissions the Couser- ; dèep next time. ’ 
vative chieftain hopes to be able to satis
fy at least a few of the hungry hordev.

We have just received a shipment of 
whitewear samples including Corset Covers, 
Drawers, Gowns and Skirts, all going at 
about wholesale prices. .

• U

New Shirtwaists
Extra values in white shirtwaists at 75c., 

95c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25.
—

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES, ETC.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

NOT GOING THE WHOLE, HOG. 
Father (to young Adonis who has beg- 

, ged for the hand of his daughter) —“But, 
The publisher of the Belfast Evening my dear sir, are yon able to support a

Telegraph, who took pains tp make him- ^R1!1'JJ ' , , . , ,
,, , , .. . .. Adonis (softly)—"Ye-es. I could. But,

self much better acquainted with New j am on1y asking for the daughter.”
Brunswick than did the other members 
of the party of British journalists, re
commends this province rattier than others 
as a home for immigrants from the mo
therland. This is a most valuable contri-

I
♦ ♦ ♦ •

h XA Scientific Achievement
Being in close;touch with all the producing centres, we' are con

stantly equipped with all the newest and best. i

^ A

New Store
60 Wall SI.

, The discovery and turning in an alarm 
STRANGE | of fire makes possible the heroic work of

“She holds peculiar views of matri- ' tkc firemen in putting it out. 
lnony. i Undiscovered, a fire spreads With amaz-

“That so?” | ing rapidity, destroying everything with-
“Yes. She says that even if her bus- jn reach. 

band shouldn’t make a fortune in five
FERGUSON ® PAGE

bntion to our immigration literature. Diamond Importérs and Jewelers 41 King Street___ , The discovery of the dandruff germ was
years, she expects to stick to him until Qf inestimable value to mankind, but only 

The cables state that Russia is enlarging 4eatli.’-Detroit Free* Press. because it paved the^ way for the 'greater
her sphere of influence in Mongolia, and “AND THEY KICK. TOO.” JSe!*6’ * ® **C0V^ ° * *W F°3 r”1"

has given due notice to China that here- Pat was standing near the car track Dandruff is contagious, and itudjip
after the latter country will have practic- "hen he noticed an automobile coming y checked by the use of Herpicide. This
ally nothing to say in "the affairs o^what up. the_ street .and to be safe he step- delightful scalp dreeing kills the germ.

_n_j cx..,.- __ Ped bagk a little from the car track. and prevents the hair from falling. Itis called Outer Mongol.. A gimme «Min f <tKt, jWT* it was atop8Pthat itching «most instantly,
map of Northern Asia shows that Russia passing, the driver had an occasion to Herpicide iq the .one standard and or-
controls a territory of immense area, and turn off the track. When he did. the iginal dandruff gers* destroyer. Any other
it is her smbition to extend that control.1 aat” *Mded the «V track- causing preparation makitigltbis-claim is an imita-

s
j the car. and say, “Now, p’hat do ye think . ggpj 10c. i„ postage or silver for earn-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in his address to o’ that? Whm ye stand in front o’ thim. p]e an(j .booklet to The Herpicide Co.,
tlife young Liberals of Montreal last even- rui> °^er ye.; an<* w^ln ye git out o Detroit, Mich.

‘--T* & «5* r&s kes
«"««« •> Obml,.m. whifh I...1 AV.triw mi Bii.n
Canada fifteen prosperous years. The JUST ABOUT. streets
Liberal leader pointed out that the chief “Father, what is the difference between

P"'°Ti l’ w."
since they obtained pow# has ibeen to 
organize patronage and satisfy place hunt-

L-

I

To Be Photographedread

J Cake, Pastryr 
Bread

is a duty you owe your relations anct friends
Come In NOW.t-

THE REID STUDIO Fresh Daffy
-Corn^CK^m, 1 King Street.end

Robinson’s'WHITE SHAKER FLANNELS
8 cts. and 10 cts. yard. Extra fine, yard wide, 18 cts. yard. 
Fancy Flannelettes for waist and wrapper, neat Small patterns 
for children. Mill Remnants Striped Shaker, good value. 

' Home Journal patterns.
WETMORE’S, GARDEN STREET

!

’Phone Main 1161
RECENT DEATHS

IT SHOULD BE.
“I wish you a happy New Year.” 
“Thanks, old man. It ought to be. 

There are fifty-three pay days in it.”—De
troit Free Press.

New Jerusalem, Jan. 8—The death of 
Mrs.1 Reid, widow of Thomas Reid, who 
died last March, occurred on Thursday. 
Deceased was 78 years of age and is sur
vived by' three sons and two daughters. 
The sons are William and John B., at 
home, and Andrew C., of Boston? The 
daughters arc Bertha, at home, and Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick, of Oromocto (N. B.)

era. The despatches state that he furnish
ed amusement by drawing a picture of 
Mr. Borden'flanked by Nantel, Mdhk and 
Hughes. The picture is certainly one 
which does not amuse a good many Con 
servatives, but the Nationalists have com
pelled them to take their medicine.

I Have Your Eyes Tested;

I Gutridry - 79 King St.

li -

SHE COULDN’T SAY.
A little boy out in Stockton, according 

i to the Rooks County Record, said to his 
°n',mother the other day: “Ma, am I â de- 

Wilfrid evidently continues in good form,-i scendant of a monkey?” “I don’t know,” 
as he was able to speak without difficulty ' replied the mother. “I never knew any of
for an hour and a half. The Liberal j^nfng^went'out in ^hc^coalshed and Norman McLeod, of the firm of Donald- 

party in opposition is fortunate in having kicked tke cat through the roof—Kansas s°n Brothers,1 Glasgow, owners of the Don- 
a leader of such ability and distinction. City Star. aldson Line of steamers, died on Sunday
The coming session of parliament will be -------------- after B lingering illness, due to an attack
marked by keen debates, and the opposi- NO DANGER. of pneumonia a year ago. He is survived
tion will have no difficulty in finding flaws A benevolent clergyman, while walking by his wife, two sons and a dajignter. Mr. 
in the armor of the government chain- in a mining district, came upon an old McLeod was bom in Dumbarton fifty-four

man turning a windlass which hauled up Ye&Ts a8°- 
ore from the abaft. It was a very hot day, | ...

The despatches today indicate that the bu‘ tbe okl man had thrown aside his hat, I ^
ci j ri , t j• l and the sun was streaming down upon his from Bridgewater, N. b., telling of thevisit of the Ivmg and Queen to India has ^are jiea(j death of Henry Sorette, a contractor of

been a wonderful success. It is stated “If y0u expose your head to tl^e sun in that place, who years ago had been in
that the farewell at Calcutta was even that way,” said the good parson, “your business with him. He had fallen in the
more crowded and impressive than the brain will be injured.” street near his home and died a short time

„„ ,, -, ■ , , ,, . , But the old man only looked wearily later. He recently completed a contract on
welcome on their arrival, and that from at the gpeakel. and shook Wg ]lea(|. ‘1 the N. T. R., near Edmunston, N. B.
Bombay to Calcutta their journey was a wouldn’t be doing this all day long if I "
personal and progressive triumph. This had any brains,” he answered quietly. W- F. Duncan, aged forty-five years, 
news will be read throughout the Empire owner of Duncan s foundr>r’ died rester-

with intense satisfaction. There had been 
many rumors of unrest in India which in
deed received color from seditious acts; 
and there was some fear that the King's 
journey through the country might be 
marred by some outbreak on the part of 
those who were dissatisfied with present 
methods of government. Instead, how
ever, of being in any sense a failure, the 
King's visit has proved a great triumph, 
and he has been welcomed everywhere as 
the Emperor of India. That his visit was 
so pleasant does not lessen m the least, 
his people's appreciation of the courage 
which prompted him to visit India at a 
time when so many believed his reception 
might be none too cordial.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. IHere is another paragraph from one 
article, which is very suggestive:—

S'
f

“Improved roads and the automobile 
make it possible for a large element of the 
business population in the cities to live at 
a considerable distance out in the rural 
districts. They may own their own homes, 
with several acres of land which may be 
cultivated, so as to produce various food 
stuffs, and thus contribute to a solution 
of the high cost of living. Not only this, 
but the motor car so abridges the distance 
between farm and town or city as to en
able every farmer and hie family posses
sing an automobile to make frequent trips 
to the city, and thus partake of the bene
fits of the city in an almost equal degree. 

' with the city dwellers. Let every citizen 
therefore contribute in whatever way he 
can to the improvement of the highways 
and the development of the motor car, for 
the two must go together.”

a

i
Women's Secrets

There Is one man in the United States who.has perhaps heard
more women’s secrets than any other man or woman in the •
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but
the secrets of suffering, end they have been confided to Dr.
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help. /|MKH
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex-
peefations is proved by the feet that ninety-eight per cent, of
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and ■
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the ■
oases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when ■ J w Y
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- mil* f T
Bon women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal, ..... !
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the Bret at i
specialists in the treatment of women’s diseases. . .. .., !

Every siek woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without (
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear »s with
out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R, V. Pierce, Preat., I 
Buffalo, N. Y.

DR, PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
W.

ftpions.

COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in Sl JohnMay we not look forward to the time 

when the highways approaching every city 
and town in New Brunswick will be in 
perfect condition, and that along them 
will be located thrifty farmers, who will 
be able, with the aid of motor trucks, to 

their products cheaply to market,

J
day in Campbell top. He had been in his 
usual good health up to retiring the night 
previous. '

1MGUS

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

• •

I I Our Coal is Automatically Screened ai x 
I it is Leaded Into The Coal Carts. -

Buy From.
carry
and. help tp solve the problem of the high 
cost of living? The first requirement is- 
good highways. In France and Great 
Britain, although they are old countries, 
with a good system of highways, very 
large sums of money are spent every year 
in new experiments, to find some possible 
better system of road making.
United States the question of road mak
ing attracts more and more public atten
tion every year, and the annual expendi
ture for betterment is enormous.

The province Of New Brunswick must 
have better highways. The Jarge and in
creasing number of automobile owners has 
brought to bear a new influence, which 
will hereafter1 be exerted upon provincial 
and municipal governments with increasing 
force, to bring about an improvement in 
the roads The farmers, to be successful, 
must also have good roads. It is of the ut
most importance that they should be able 
to deliver their produce quickly and cheap
ly over good roads to the point of ship
ment. At present such roads are not pro
vided, and the farmers themselves are far 
too careless in regard to a matter of so

I trong*
Womexx Wall.While driving around the asylum corner 

in Lancaster yestprday afternoon a horse 
owned by Charleh Cobham, of Carleton, 
slipped on the car track and fell, break
ing its neck. The animal was instantly 
killed.

The results of the play last evening in 
the bridge tournament at the R. K. Y. C. 
were as follows: C. S. Hanington, 1.240;
E. P. Howard, 978; H. B. Robinson, 884;
F. E. Hanington. 874: I. B. Murray, 880;
Dr. Manning, 852. The standing of the 
leaders of the tournament to date arc as 
follows: H. B. Robinson, 2,604; C. S.
Hanington, 2,556; E. P. Howard, 2,510;
Dr. Manning, 2,454; I. B. Murray, 2,390; 

i H. A. Porter, 2,366. The final evening of 
i play is scheduled for Jan. 23.

W. J. Odell, of Musquash, lias been ap
pointed secretary of the highway board 
of that parish. Councillor W. Smith has 
been appointed to a similar position in 
the parish of St. Martins.

A horse and sleigh belonging to R. T.
Worden, was lost on the Marsh Road on 
Sunday evening, and was recovered yes
terday.
party of young men on Sunday night and 
wandered away from a Marsh Road house.
It was thought that it had been stolen, __ 
but Mr. Worden recovered it yesterday (mLWrl I KKii \ 
from a farmer, to whose place the horse' IUOij
had wandered.

; At a meeting of the Young People's
Guild of St. Stephen's church last nightx ,
Miss Jennie Robb spoke on her mission direction of an instructor j'rom Halifax* 
work in Korea, and there was a short will be held in this city commencing to J 
musical programme, in which Professor day. and continuing until Saturday, -Jamil 
Titus, Beatrice and Helen Irv ine and Miss ary 20. The course will be preliminary to* 
McArthur took part. Rev. Gorden Dickie tile full course at St. John's, Que., and it I 
presided. open to all officers, non-coms., and men of j

A provisional cavalry school under the the 28th Dragoons and the 8th Hussars. [

R. P. & W. F. STARR, IM.
49 Smythc St • 226 Union Su

■*> !

■
Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.

m
This is The Only Place in The City 

Where Yon Can Buy

The' Genuine Acadia Pictou Goaf
isIn the

1
I LANDING NOW.

ORDER AT ONCE
GEO. D|CK - 46-50 Britain St

root or Vienna in at. Poona ill#

Scotch and America* 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

Ail Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSStLS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Emery Bros23 • •

i
f flow Nature Makes 
1 New Complexions Coal!Florida Oranges ! Regal. .

Compound Syrup

Hypophesphites
A Valuable Tonic in Pulmonary 

Complaints, Anemia, Gen
eral Debility, Etc.

75c a Bottle.

(From the Family Physician)
It is well known that the human skin 

is constantly undergoing a tearing clown 
and building up process. With advancing 
years or waning vitality this tissue-change 
lags; the lifeless, soiled surface skin stays 
on so long that its owner gets a “poor 
complexion.”

Common sense tells us this dead skin 
cannot be enlivened or beautified by any 
cosmetic, lotion or powder. The natural 
thing to do is to remove the offensive skin 
—remove the bad complexion. It has been 
found that ordinary mercolized wax com
pletely" absorbs the devitalized skin, in 
minute particles, so ' gently, gradually, as 
to cause no inconvenience. Mercolized 

- wax, which any druggist can supply, is J' 
put on at night like cold cream, only not 
ruuoed in. and washed off in the morn
ing. If you would have a brilliantly beau
tiful complexion, just use this simple treat
ment.

Sweet and juicy, 30 and 35 cents per 
dozen.

Valencia, 15 cents dozen.
Jamaica, 20 and 25 cpnts.
Navals, 40 and 50 cents dozen.
Order a dozen

I Landing TodayThe rig had been hired to a

—AT—
2 Cars Carleton County<1-63 Peters

Street .. HAY ..They Will Be Good.

Price Low From Car.For swift and amazing changes com
mend us to the weather.

<^ <$> <8> <$>

las. Collins,In order that there may be no mistin- 
derstending as to their attitude, the execu
tive of the Moral and Social Reform 
.'ountil have reaffirmed their decided ap-

DRUGG1ST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.1

l 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Hoorn

I
!..-7 •

v.
■ i,

-n r -

tisi’-i—I—

Don’t Forget
We Make a Specialty 
of Prescription Work.

Purity and .Accuracy Our 
. Motto.

'Phone 1339 and Have Us Send 
For Your Next Prescription.

“Reliable” Robb
The Prcscriptidn Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.

Good Trusses
If you must wear a truss at all 

—wear a good one—one that gives 
support and compression where 
needed and at the same time tits 
snugly and comfortable.

'Our Trusses give perfect satis
faction —that is why we sell so 
many.

Truss comfort is to lx? found at 
our store.

Let us fit you.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.

m
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»■
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Bead The

Sizes 5 to 7;
50 Cts.

Sizes e to 101 
60 Gts, 

Sizes 11 to 2
70 Gts.

Bey Today!
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IA Nice Timely Bargain The Great Free Hemming Sctle of Linens and Cottons is Now in Full
Swing”*Come Tomorrow F , ; ' • ; " ' ■ '

1

Try Semi*
Starched
Shirts

Sale Of White Wool Blankets 
Wednesday Morning

i $o Pairs of Girls’ and 
Childrens’ Scarlet Felt

I

>/ 7
;

Soldiers, a Disgrace to Their Uni
forms, Are SentencedPullman Slippers Pure, Soft, Warm and PerfetStly 

Fresh Wool Blankets at a Great 
Saving in Price

Blankets in Single Bed. Three’Quarter, j 
Double Bed ■ Also in Extra Large * 
Double Bed Sizes

They Are The Most 
Comfortable Kind
This particular style gives all 

the ease of a soft shirt 1
extra protection of the double I 
thick bosom, which is smaller |
than in the ordinary starched 
bosom shirt, yet large enough 
to afford a trim aippearance 
combined with solid comfort.
These shirts are in coat style 
with cuffs attached ; perfect fit
ting in every detail. The de
signs are the latest, the fabrics 
the most reliable and values the 
very best. Our display of pat
terns is particularly pleasing 
and includes all the most popu
lar colorings. White grounds 
with neat line stripes as well as 
tiro more fancy stripes, etc.
Hdzes from 14 ito 17. Prices 
from $1.25 to $1.75.
COLLARS

Which are equally as im
portant as the proper kind of 
shirts are here in all the up-to- 
the-minute styles. Collars that 
will look stylish and fit perfect
ly offered in a great range1 of 
nobby new shapes. We have 
the best qualitiea-on the market 
at the prices. 16c. each, or four 
for 60c. 20c. each, or three
for 50c.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT

with genuine hand-sewed 
leather soles, fur trimmed, 
neat bow and buckles.

\ Every child should have 
a pair as besides being 
warm and cozey they are 
grand wearers.

See Our Window.

f

ROBBERY WAS THE MOTIVE
One of a Series of Crimes Planned 

By Two Infantrymen in France 
Which Included Intention of 
Staying Their Corporal

\(S PRICES TO CHOOSE FROM (£
Sale price pair $3.00 
Sale price pair 3.76 
Sale price pair 4.25 
Sale price pair 4.75 
Sale price pair 6.00 
Sale price pair 6.00 
Sale price pair 6.50 
Sale price pair 6.60

Size 6ft, by 8ft inches, good wearing quality..........
Size 66 by 80 inches, good wearing quality,...........
Size (£H>y 84 inches, good wearing quality, ...............

inches, good wearing quality, ...............
inches, good wearing quality, very fine, 
inches, good wearing quality, very fine,

74 by 94. inches, good wearing quality, very fin 
70 by 90 inches, good wearing quality, very fin

Every pair new arid all at much less than regular figures.
No ^ale blankets on approval or exchanged.

SALE WILL START AT 8.30 IN HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Size 70 by 
Size 68: by 
Size 70 by

• Paris, Jan. 8—Two young soldiers be
longing to an infantry regiment, have been 
sentenced to ' death by the court-martial 
sitting at Le Mans. These men, whose ! 
names are Tissea* and Nolot, murdered, i 
under extremely shocking circumstances, 
an old farm woman, who had treated 
them in a most hospitable manner. They i 
wanted mohey, for their amusements, and, j 
arriving about noon on a Sunday at the 
house, they asked the, old woman, who 

■ was alone, 'to give them some refreshment, 
8 a request with which she willingly com- ! 
M plied.

W | As théÿ were eating Madame Luceau 
~ talked to them about her husband, who 
| had fought in the war of 1874, and said 

that be was expecting the medal for it. 
She went to a wardrobe, took from it 
some 
eran

Size
Size

5
I

l1 .
i

King Street Mill Street Union Street
Continued Tuesday**»The Wnitewear Sale

Skirts, 89c. Princess Slips 98c.
>

jf To Core a Cold Qttlckly . .
Jake Nationol Cascara Bromide Quinine Tablets; 25c a Box.

SAMUEL H. HAWKER. DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

Wonderful values. See these specials, Night Dresses, 79c.
Corset Covers, 39c. Drawers 39c.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR.
Mdocumente which she and the vet- 

treasured, showed them with pride 
to the two soldiers, and then they spoke 
of the herçism which had been displayed 

• by the French troops.
_ I So indignant was the colonel who pre- 
a sided at the trial when all this was related 

that he exclaimed, “So you who were,wear
ing the uniform of the army, had nd pity 
on this poor woman.”

“No,” replied Nolot, “the conversation 
had even made us forget our project, and 

going to leave empty-handed 
when Tisseau reminded me with a glance 
that we had to march.” The soldiers 
shook hands with their hostess as they 
bade her farewell, a fact, which evoked an
other emphatic protest from the president.
Then the narrative of the crime was con
tinued, Nolot said:—“First of all, I took 
the woman’s head under my arm and 
threw her down.”

“Did she not cry out?”
“No; she only said, 1 am not rich, but 

do not kill me. I w,ill give you everything 
Î have.’ She got up, and then Tisseau 
threw her down again and mads a sign 
to me. Taking a thick stick which he held 

You trill agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, out to me, I said, ‘Oh, we must hav«t 
Scarf Pina, F-mtngs. etc. There Is a beauty of quality as weH as one oi ao done with this!’ and I struck one blow,

n£u plan =t«t to "»“>*' " » *»**•». J“'« *> «"» » “ JmTZÏ' toJTütb”
T - ... 76 KING ST. , £? ”hkh -
_____________________________________________________ ’__ ■■ '“Tou certainly h& hard,” remarked the , .mural

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, Miï GOODS HIDDEN
Accident and ««*»■•»« Insurance Covering Every Accident skuii.” The two young soldiers hung them 

•nd Every Sickness^ fftSSRtwiiedJ
that the two men, whose antecedents 
were the reverse of respectable, and who 
had been in the habit of bragging about 
them to theii; comrades, had previously 
contemplated the murder of another old 
woman dwelling in a lonely farmhouse, and 
also of a wealthy citizen residing at Le 
Mans, as well as the burglary of a jewel
ler’s establishment at La Fleche, winding

I
-------------------------- -------------------- !----------------------

A Sale of
Ladies* Belts find 
Hand Bags

Samples and Odd Lots

& Special Black
Mercerized Sateen 
Underskirt

For One Dollar

SPECIAL NOTICE
Our whole stock of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes must be down to its lowest point before the first of 
February when we take stock and prepare for Spring goods. The only sure 
way is not to consider profit i

So Down Go Prices.
IhePS'is only One way to see the actual saving of this sale.

Come To Our Store

we were
I

Here is just the kind of a garment to 
'have for use when/ the weather is wet and 
the walking bad. An extra value Under
skirt in black mercerized sateen with deep 
flounce and small frills. Lengths 38, 40 and 
42 inches. Price $1.00. , ,

Attend the Exhibit 
Of Oriental 
Rugs

\«S, These Belts are Leather, Elastic, and Silk 
in Black, Brown, Tan, Navy, Green, and 
Panices. Two, prices, each 15c. and 26c.

The Bags are Leather and Suede, in 
black, brown, tan, grey, etc. Two prices, 
each 50c. and $1.00.

■

BEATTY » JOHNSON, 65 Main Street Carpet Dept. 
Germain StreetCOSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOORFRONT STORE.

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. :
1

¥ NEW KIND OF CLOVER IS 
FOUND IN OES

THEY HAD A REALA RIOT OF DIVORCE
DICKENS DINNERIN HIGH SOCIETYUP THEIR SLEEVES- i-

General Agent*
114 Prince Wm. St, - ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Live Agents Wanted
LOCKHART &. RITCHIE, London Went Back to the Time Spokane, Wash., Jan. 9-A new tied of

clover, said by those who have experiment
ed with it, to produce many tons of feed 
to the acre, has been discovered, 
plant is a native of Tillamook county, 

There was a glorious supper downstairs, Ore., and is called a perennial clover. It
species of the alsike with the alsike >

Here is a story the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger has to tell about the ways of the 
second and third generation of wealth in 
New York, the exclusive elite of New 
York society and bearing its notable 
names. The roster of separations, di
vorces and speedy remarriages due to in-! notwithstanding, and a good long sitting is a species of the alsike with the alsike 
felicitous marital arrangements in certain after it, and when Mr. Pickwick awoke, tocA values. It perpetuates itself from
conspicupUs American families is increas- late the next morning, he had a confused ”ode buds and bulbs and has no bloom,

v ^ 1 flower, seed or sex. It grows m winter
as well as in summer, and frost does not 
interfere with or stop its growth.

A sample of the clover was sent-to the
..._________ . . _______ , ItW^rtoLTdZwh^hWr.Kc^k department ^Xt^a^no^t^w^s
articles, the property of Sir Thomas Pink, Â complete catalogue of all the Van- rightly considered a pretty certain indica- ‘. 1 Î® ^ mosHntereeting speci-

derbilt, Gould and Astor divorces m the tion „f having taken something besides, ^t that has come to the aSoTJf

Forman and Three Employes of 
Jam Manufacturer Arrested 
Rubber Rings to Prevent Goods 

Falling Out

of Mr. Pickwick at the George 
and Vulture

’Phone 114

The

OFFER OF TWO MILLIONS 
FOR SI. JAMES CHURCH

tain possession of his savings bank book, Charles Freeman, aged thirty-one, Henry . , . . „
AfnnTmnl Ton Q_T T AfeCu 'W has the plan beiûg that they should hide his ' Osborne, twenty-seven, Arthur Hudson, ed b 0flc more ‘modern instance that recollection of having, severally and con-
Montreal, Jan. 9 J. T. McGthas Vla"n™ gread ft re^rt that he had thirty-four and George Austin, thirty-nine, tha6 3ol T G. Vanderbilt, divorced, wed- tidentially, invited somewhere about five

made another offer for the St. dames degerted The verdict of the court-martial all of whom were described as warehouse- ded jn Surreptitious" haste at a register and forty people to dine with him at the
Methodist church. It is now announced waa unanimous. men, pleaded ‘‘guilty” to stealing a quan-, office to Margaret Emerson McKim, di-j “George and Vulture” the very first time
that the trustees have received an offer ------- , ------- tity of mustard^ bovrH, and other VOpCed
of two million dollars from that gentle-1 
man, $50,000 down and the remainder up
on taking possession of the church. A 
prominent trustee said that the offer had j 
not yet been considered, but’ as the ma-j 
jority favored the acceptance of two mil- j 
lion cash, it was more than likely that 
the church would be sold if Mrv McCree
vy made good his offer.

No one appears to know to what use the j 
property is to be put, and there may be j

Ï& rt$ Swedi* Soldi»'. Memory Re-
Methodist Conference will meet in June, | turns in Part and He Has 
But even when that body wiU have given .... r , .
its sanction the church may require fur- Partial UiC OI HlS raCUlbCS 
ther possession, so as to enable the man
agement to perfect plans for the future.

ROYALTY TO OPEN THE

Duke of Connaught This Year, 
Prince ef Wales Next and King 
George in 1914

HALF HIS BRAIN 
SHOT AWAY; HE IS 

RECOVERING ILL

jam manufacturer, of Bermondsey. I . ____ ___________. —„ „ ,
Mr. Leycester, prosecuting, said that lagt few years would take up too much exercise on the previous night. ..

confidential information was received by space but' as typical of the rest there may I And at the George and Vulture, Castle- tne qepartment'
the firm, and Hudson, Austin and Osborne ^ cited—besides the divorce of Alfred court, E. C., says a London paper, it seem- xriTTn'NtT, OAMK -——.
were stopped on leaving work. AV hen ^ Vanderbilt from Elsie French in 1808 ed as though the five-and-forfy had gath-. .* * .
they were searched they were found to t]le divorce of his cousin, Harry Allen. ered together, for the company there were She was a bright girl, and her escort, 
have tins of cocoa and mustard and bottles ’from Annie Odell in 1894, the unofficial all ardent friends and lovers of Mr. Pick- who was also her intended, was delighted 
of bovril concealed up their sleeves, rub-1 eeparation of Consuelo Vanderbilt from wici[; and when the snuff was handed to find how quickly she grasped the poutts
her rings being fastened around their arms the Duke of Marlborough and Williams K. round and the gentlemen of the party be- °f the game. She got on so well that le
to prevent the goods falling out. Hud , Vanderbilt from Virginia Fair. For the „an puffing at long church-wardens, the ventured a hgnt witticism on^ the su 
son’s trousers legs, similarly fastened, were there might be mentioned How- whale scene was reminiscent of the days ject. “Baseball reminds me of the ous
also used as a hiding' pjace for stolen ard Qouid’g separation from Katherine o{ Djckens. hold; he remarked; there s the plaU,
goods. Freeman was arrested separately, 1 Clemmons in 1909, Anna Gould’s, divorce I It wag the annual Dickens’ Christmas the batter, the fowls, the mes, sc. ^ 
and articles of a similar nature were found from Count de Castellane in 1906, and her dinner 0f the Atlantic Union, and every- And it reminds me of marriage, sh* 
in his flocks. Counsel added that the four remarrjage to Prince de Sagan in 1908. thing possible was done to bring back the replied, e lamon 10 e, .
raen had carried on an organized system Frank Gould’s divorce from Helen Kelly true Dickens’ Christmas atmosphere. The are engaged, then the struggles and tne 
of larceny and met in a public-honse to in 1900 and his marriage to Edith Kelly ljnn ig one of those COzy old places hidden hits, then the men going out and nnaiiy,

Stockholm Jan 9_A Swedish soldier was share the proceeds. = ^ in 1910. . , away from the publ.c gaze. To approach the difficulty they have m getting home.
“Mr. Flesher. how do you account for 6h^ a fe’v '„onth! ago in the head, and! Pri^men, were 8,v«"food ^Macters For the Astors there is for example it from Birchin-lane one has to traverse ! he sat and thoug .

the fact that I fodnd a piece of rubber half ,,is brain was btown out, in conse- =>«d !.. AVallace postponed 8^en“’ ^ John Armstrong Chaloner divorced m a eovered-in passage and the inn -the
tyre in one of the sausages I bought here quencc 0f whjch he lost part of his men- ' C(,Pt Jn the case of Osborne, who, as tore^ ]886 from Amclie Rives, Robert AA mthrop chop-shop, as it is termed locally—nestles
last week” ’ >My dear madam, that only taT^wrs After thc ehot thc young man exercised he said, an influence over chanIer, divorced from Lm*; Cavalier, and in the court.yard beyond,
goes to show that the motor car is replac- lav Punconecious for a fortnight,'an,1 when the others, and whom he ordered separated from h.s money in 1911; Char- of courge, the fare was entirely such as 
ing the horse everywhere.” the regained consciousness he had com-, twelve months imprisonment. lotte_ Astor divorced .^om J_. Coleman | jg de8C1.ibed in Dickens’ ChmtmM .tones, j

uletelv lost his memory, and could not — ' Drayton; John Jacob Astor, divorced from aind tbc dinner ended with coffee and ,,
even remember his own name. PlirTOIDIPT HI ITO Cl DC Ava AVillmg and remarried. So many punch (served in Dickens’ punch bowl). ,

Gradually his memory has returned, and .\|jfrn AMS I flJIS MKr / such affairs, with the prospect ofmore, Sir Claude de Crespigny (the chairman I. 
he rSeldwC happened in hri child-, uUIM\HUIU I »,UIU NHL , ; if the vernacular may be pardoned, propoged tbe loyal toasts, and the Presl- j
hood. And now he remembers everything! lUTfl HTTCD DDV 8olpS som*- ■ v ' dent of the United States and Dr. Mmr-,
np to the' third day before the shot. His i INI I I [" j IfK jjljA . :,. head gave the Atlantic Union a union jgeneral health is good, and Ids temper ' 1,11 U LLI ,LI1 UU,t MQ MnUlfV TDfT BlI CO started in 1896 at Sir Walter Besant a |
also. ------------- Ivin. lYlUnlv ù IKuUDLlO house at Hampstead for /"pose of Sent to Demonstrate the Merits of

His sensorial nerves are destroyed, and , , x / . t \T/ » entertaining and finding friends lor \isihi, sense of eight is distinctly damaged. London Votes Women Advo- ------------- tors from across the sea.
He has, for instance, lost the power of. rates Gets Herself Into Police - (Ottawa Free Frees) “The Immortal Memory of Charles Dick-
seeing anything at the side of him; he is j There is the makings of a. pretty qu*r- ene, was submitted by Mrs. May Whgt |( |Jas DOIIC fOF Others It Can Oi
obliged to look straight at an object. He j Court rel between the Minister 6f Public Works Sewall, an American, m a speech bubbling
has also partly lost the capacity of read- ------------- and the two members for Ottawa city, oyer with humor. Incidentally, she men-1 • Or I Oil
ing and writing, and lost the power of London, Jan. 9—At the Bow street po- And it is difficult to' say what the out-, tioned that her father was one ot the first,
combining letter^ and this he will never ]jcc Emily Wilding Davison, a enuf- ; Come will be. members of the Trans-Atlantic Pickwick | ,,ave testiraonmbs by tile Ii'.id-
regain. fragist, of Coram-street, Huseell-square,. ft seems that the Conservative execu-'Club, and she remembered that among t e dredg all0ivir^ all stages, kinds and degrees

The state will certainly try to lessen the waa committed for trial on charges of at-1 tive presented a list of victims to. the things that distressed lier motner anu ^ which ]iave been cured by l’yra-
conscqucnces of the accident, which hap- tempting to place in a letter-box at par- >ijDjgter „f Public Works, through Mes- grandmother was that through her latner ^ Kemedy
pened during his term of service. , liament street post office a quantity of grs pripp and Chabot, and while a nunv reading so much from Dickens to her she J( could read these unsolicited let,.

lighted linen saturated with kerosene, and bet of these selected victims have been was “getting into contact with so many tgrg yQU wou]d no doubt go to the nearest 
rnrr ri filID Alin PCDCAIP committing this offence at a Fleet street beheaded, there still remains a subs tan- low and common people. ILaugliter.) drug store and buy a box of PyramidrKtt HUUK Aril! UtKtALO letter box. * Uial number who have not yet been re- It had been said that Dickens was not ^ at once, price fifty cents.

TA nninrn rnn • urtn "My mdtive in doing this, ’ said Miss moved from their official positions. a woman s novelist, and she thought We do not aek you to do this. Send
TO Hit liS r 1 A Irfin ' Davison, “was to protest against the vin- j And the Conservatives, wanting to know ‘Pickwick was the climax of incomp e- ug ur name and address and we will 

! IU UIUULU 1 UI1 " 1 Lnl* j dictive sentence and treatment of my com- what ig the reas011, have been astounded hensibihty as far as women were concern- gend you a trial package by mail, free.
-------- ' i rade. Mary Leigh, when she was last t() ^ told tjlat the Minister of Publie cd. AVhen a woman could appreciate We kjlow what the trial package will

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 9—Free flour and j charged in this court, compared to the \yorkg )las come to the conclusion that "Pickwick” she could receive a ccrtmcate do In many cases it has cured piles witli- 
cereals for the first twelve months of mar-1 treatment accorded here to Lady Con- Q() furtber dismissals will be justified with- of humor, but she, and at least lliuv.uu ou(. further treatment. If it proves its 
ried life will be presented to the first three stance Lytton, who had done far more Qut investigation, and that all the cases women in the United States, had ÇCC°’ne Talue to you, order more from your drug- 
girl students of the domestic science de- damage. Second, I wished to call on the pVeaented to him will be investigated in so qualified and could read him with dc- gjg^ a, goc a box. This is 4SIr, is it 
partment of the Cheney State Normal government to put woman's suffrage ill dlln time before anv action is taken. light. not? Simply cut out free coupon below

become the king’s speech on February 14, 1912. | ivvKRTIGATOR --------------  *“ and mail today, with your name and aa-“As the protest was meant to be sen-] T„ add to the di^uity of the situation, IN A TERRIBLE HURRA. dress on a shp of paper, to the Pyramid
Hon. F. D. Monk has selected for his In a certain barber’s shofl in Glasgow Drug Co., 42o Pyramid Bldg., Ma

less a person than Mr, some little time ago a man was sitting m (Mich.), and a sample will be sent you 
chair. He was in a terrible hurry to FREE.

-r -------------
The gigantic mobilization and review of

cadet corps from every country in the 
British empire will! be one of the real fea
tures of the Canadian National Exhibi
tion to be held in Toronto next Sepeta- 
ber. Invitations were sent some time ago 
jy His Royal Highness the Governor-Gen- 
efel to the respective governments, and 
yi'je contingents ate already promised 

om England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland. 
Newfoundland, South Africa, Australia and 
New Zealand. Colonel Hughes, minister 
of militia, will arrange for the mobiliza
tion of cadets from every province in Can- 
ida.
It is not impossible that the exhibition 

.vbich is to be opened this year by His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught', 
nay be opened in 1913 by His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales, and- in 1914 by 
Til Majesty King George.

!

■
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r REMEDYSNOW WILL SOON BE HERE!
Pyramid Pile RemedyOUR STOCK OF

.

SNOWSHOES
V Ig very complete, and contains the 

following kind»:—

Price............

I

$2.00CHILD’S,
LADY’S,

CLUB, ..
GENT’S,
LUMBERMAN’S,.............
MOCCASINS.............................
SNOWSHOB TIES, (Leather),

...............$2.40, 2.50
/ 3.25

............. $3.60, 4.00
1.80

school at Cheney, Wash., who ---------
brides. This is the promise made to the
twenty members of the class by Samuel ous, I adopted a serious course. In the 
Glasgow, president of a company in Spok- agitations for reform in the past the next . .

the Nationalist leader.

.. $1.00, $1.26, 1.50 
..................  60c. pair I

here and offered to keep the domestic ] a great deal more damage than I did. Wo- »■= x^fonatist'ieader........................ hïni was slowly going backward and for-
science department of the school supplied men are now so moved that they feel that Conservatives do not like the ward with the shaving brush, and the
with white flour, Graham flour, whole anything necessary to be done must be, The local Cjservatnes do not nke tbe ward ^ tile s « bounds.
wheat flour and cereals as long as he is dona rcjjxdf the con^uences. ’ "motions ^10“^rryTp^femmy?” he exe.a/med But 
at the head of the company. She was committed tor tnal. L sufficient for anybody, even Mr. Monk, still the hoy went, no quicker, At last the

As a parting souvenir each of the girls PRAYER and they are talking of Sending a députa- man could stand it no longer. “Keep your
The meS feSL^h the an- tion /the Premier to demand an an, hnuffiatm my lad,” he shouted, “and IU 

lar agreement with the girls of the Wash- nual week of prayer, begun last night, sewr to the question.- nag my
^ i'tedT h^ten'ea^ed’^p^n'rrend" fimà" ZddteJte ' were "given on TllLksgivIn" mid ! Ottaw°a. 1h= C'lnrervative executive Or I Thc^orn^f pfefity has'started, many a 

to college girl brides. Humiliation, the theme of the evening. Government? . , . man on a toot.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Market Square and King Street

1.
'j ü

'

.: k

i 1—........

Free Pile Remedy
iled withThis

and address, will entitle
coupon.

your name 
>ou to <. FRFr. SAMPLF of thegr.. i 

Sent by mail,Pyramid Pile Remedy 
j prepaid, and in a plain wrappt r
.rThis Coupon No:t‘ for 

Quick Relict from i,('< •

sw

■I
■

m
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■ k:. ? RATES:

THE times and star classified page One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

-----  PHONE —
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:80 pJB. 

And it will appear the 
same day.

Want Ads. on This PageWUl Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
:/

|

LONDON SOCIETY I We WUl Pay $50.00 in Cash
for the Best Answer to 

Three Questions

help wanted—femaleGOAL ANC WOOD PLATS TO LET Our Stock includes:
Boots and Shoes.

Crockery.

Cut Glass.

Water Bags.

Brooches.

Pendants.

Hat Pins.
Magic Lanterns.

Ink Stands.

Smokers’ Sets.

Dolls.

Toys.
Umbrellas.

Carving Sets.
Silverware.

Work Baskets.
Slippers.
Clocks.
Statuary.
Christmas 
Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Limoges 
Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pickle Porks. 

Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and Crée: 
Papetries.
Books of all kinds. 
Companion Seta.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Çlothir 
Suite and Overcoats. 
Writing Cases.

VX/ANTER—A general servant with ref- 
' ’ erences. Apply Mrs. Gillie, 109 Un

ion street. 221-1—16

LET—Flat King street east, about 
Apply Box ,0., Times 

166-1-13.
T° March 1st. Marquis of Anglesey May Wed 

Duke of Portland's 
Daughter

office.
«/■ANTED—Capable general girl. Apply 
* * with good references, to Mrs. Ç. P.

23-t£.

TO LET—Five rooms and bath
room, hot and cold water, electric 

lights furnished or unfurnished, possession 
immediately. Address ■ “Flat,” Times of-

180rl*r»ll>. -,

KuSYL wa

arietifeTStone West 37-11. 1687-tf

SYDNEY and other good soft coal at *6 
a ton up. James 8. McGivem, 6 

11 street. Telephone 42.
\ s—*------- -------------------------------------- '-------------

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
A 13 Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to. ,T. M. Wm- 
tead ft Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

You can help us determine just which part of our plan 
is the part pn which we should concentrate. You can do It 
and at the same time earn one of our cash prizes

Which point of superiority do the purchasing public 
seek above; all others when they buy the goods we are
offering?tie person who most clearly expresees the leading

reason why everybody In St. John should make tnetr pur
chases at the Asepto Store we will pay

$15.00 IN CASH
For the next best reply $10 00; for the next best reply $o.00;_ 
and for the next twenty, each a bright new dollar bill.

Meaotlmd. an examination of our store, a small pur
chase, a talk with our clerks, a look over our lines and a 
general sizing up of our whole business wti! be of s»rv'ce to 
you In earning one of the prizes.

THE FACTS IN BRIEF
have been offering of otiir «election for your coupons.

Every article in our stole is for sale 
and the price is marked in plain

Humphrey, 107 Leinster street.

AND APPRENTICESM1 WANTED—Apply Washburn, Nagle 

ft Earlè, 29 Canterbury street. 231-1—16.

fice.
H PRINCESS «mo LET—Basement flat, four rooms, hot 

-1-' and cold water; patent closet. Apply 
Arnold’s Department Store. 11 tf. SCO VILS — Want five experienced ma- 

chine girls for making men’s pants, at 
their factory, 198 Union street. Scovil

215-1-10.

Rumer Once Sftid They Were I 

Much Attached to Each Other 
—“Black Drawing R°°m” j 
Fashion Set |y Countess—Noted | 
People for tiinada

mo LET—Twb flats and furnished rooms 
for light housekeeping. Apply B. J. 

Grant, Charlotte street, west.
Bros., Ltd.

■
VX/ANTED-A young gifl to assist with

_________________________________________ ’ ’ housework. References,' Apply Mrs.
mo LET—Small flat, West End. Alfred MacDonald, 174 Waterloo street.
I' Burleyv 46 Princess street. ' 9—tf. 203-1 Ul

«/ANTED—Chamber-maid.
VV ward Hotel.

107-1—H.£■<
|pS

ENGRAVERS
Pi

: C. WEsLEV ft CO., Artists and Bn-
r gravers. 59 Water street Telephone Apply Ed- 

22-tf.LET—Bat of eight rooms, corner 
City Road and Meadow street

1721—tf.
T° (Times Speciil Correspondence) 

London, Dec. 30-Rumor is again busy I 

with the name of the Marquis of Anglesey 
—probably the most eligible catch in so- f 
ciety—who has evaded all the assaults oi

■ÉÉiBÉaÜÉMiËifel

Tree Ornaments.«/ANTED—Maid tor general housework 
’ ' in family of two Apply Mrs. Stan

ley Elkin, 107 Orange street. 196-1—10.

«/ANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen. Ap- 
’ ' ply General Public Hospital.

197-1-15.

«/ANTED—A cook, middle-aged prefer- 
’’ red. Adams House. 20—tf.

«/ANTED — A capable general maid, 
’’ must have references. Apply 147 Un
ion street. 19*—tf.

rpO LET—Self-contained flat, 49 Exmouth 
1 street, modem improvements, posses
sion immediately. Apply W. H. McQuade, 
Grand Union Hotel. 1708 tf.

IRON FOUNDERS .
China (hand painted).

of marriageable daughters,TNiU-M FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
J Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
ianager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
es and Machinists, Iron and Brass

mammas , ■peppepe***
several years it was said that he and 
Princess Patricia of Connaught were very 
much attached to each other, but it

the late king Edward

ÎÏ For Years we . .. _____ _ _ _
Premiums on goods of our own manu
facture.

For the

& mo LET—One Flat, comer Brittain and 
A Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 
with' patent closets. Apply to E. V. God
frey, agefat, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-ti.

iZ given the premium pfan our special Also every article is a premium and 
attention; the outcome of which is is given you at the same price for .
the Asepto Store, Comer Mill and coupons aa if yon paid cash.
Union Streets The plan we follow is the only

It has been our constant aim to give of its kind in Canada, and even .com-
a better Premium than offered by any petitore are compelled to remark that
other concern we have the finest line of premiums

You do not have to take an article ever brought together under one roof.

These Are the Three Questions That You Are 
Requested to Answer

FlRàT—What In your judgment Is the feature in the Asepto plan that 
has made our store do a volume of business In less than six months 
that other stores have not been able to get in years.

SECOND—Whet was the most Important feature that first Induced you -, 
to buy at the Asepto store ;

third—Which of these four vital points—Asepto Quality, Asepto Service, 
Asepto Store Location or Asepto Premiums - wou1^
the conviction that when people knew that fact they would go^ -ear 
store and take advantage cf our whole plan 

Answers to this advertisement must By Jan. 15 the contest, will close at
not exceed five hundred words. eight o'clock. Any replies receives

The best replies will be used for ad- a{ter tt)at date and hour will not be
vertising purposes, but the name of „ntered for competition. Cash will be”0t bC Pabb,hed U°le,S sett tL winders just as soon a.

A W will b. placed in our store possible after ^
Wednesday morning, Jan.. 3, 1912, at uwarded^ By ^complete
eight o’clock, where replies may be who answers will rece e v
deposited, at any time until the close list of all ?T 'with the replies 
of the competition. If you live out- been
side of the City limits you will he that are entitled to the larg^am
allowed to send your reply by mail. Five re iable ^8*» “""Xes ln th.
No employe or person in any way uess wOl be selecCd as judges^ in tn
connected with our business will be event of a tie the award will «1 
allowed to compete. divided.

was
Founders. 

Ml.. =
''-.'«S !

not expected that
would have allowed his niece to contract 
such a marriage. 'Ae two young people 
certainly were great friends, and it is 
known that the princess—a most attract
ive girl in every way—has refused all of-< 
fers for her hand. J|'l

"et
However that may be it is now being said 
that a marriage between the wealthy 
young marquis and Lady Victoria Caven- 
dish Bentinck, only daughter of the Duke ’ ■ 
of Portland will be announced soon. He ■ , 
has been paying her a good deal of at- ■ ,
tention lately and the duke and duchess ■ 1 pi-n Dolltlt
and their daughter were the guests of 1 The AseptO Han OI UOHlg
His Lordship just before Christmas. BÉMieSS ÎS the Only PMUI

It would be a most suitable match in ■ . . ; Canada
every way. The marquis possesses none |. . OI H8 Kind in Vanauu.
of the eccentricities of his uncle, whom he - u workj iteeM out jn this way:
succeeded and since he came into tile trtic ■ d five cents you get a
the inheritance has been carefully looked ■ I one cent. If you
after, so that the present holder of thetv- ; I -, twenty-five cents you get
tie is one of the richest noblemen in the ■ JJJJj worth.flve centa. If you «pend
kingdom. !■ you get one worth twenty-

Lady Victoria who came out on!* this) ■ *enta y I{ your purchase amounts
year, is a very pretty girl, . though she has j I t0 eg oo you get one worth >1.96
not inherited the unusual beauty of her 1 &ere goods we sell
mother. She has dark hair and eyes and ■ ^ at the same price that you
delicate coloring, attributed by some of ,■ w0£y f0r them at any other 
her friends to the vegetarian diet ou:g BtQre j^he city. Instead of giv-
whieh she has been brought uq from her ■ „ a 6mau ca«h discount we
birth. ■ . , I give you a check worth 20 cents

That distinguished and delightful woman ■ ^ $1.00 you spend. We
TWKST'.KIVK ,CK,. y»,. W ^ I ft gfrS

-î*<£ tie usasse wsl
;- acquired Bowdon House, Berkeley Bquart}. ■ the wholesale price. To get you

which is quite ob*|jsingly decorated in a | ■ make the first purchase costs
most original style One of the smaller- ■ ,J3 gomething, ‘ whr» the second
drawing roomp Nm, » carpet, wall-p/apcr g pa„hwe_ with our check», you
and curtains of dull, dead black, éi» which g $re hound to make from us. There
is an oriental design in gold. The effect Is g i, BO gelling expense attached to
extraordinary and the novelty sef, a fash- g the [attcr

- -................................. !-----------------------------7» - They ha-#6 'ahkP#: place ih Hertfordshire
«/ANTED—A girl for general housework, i.aUed Cassiobury Park, which is a cos- 
VV family of three. Apply 127 Duke St. ^0(liou8( roomy country house, where old-
______ ___________ 1732—tf. fashioned English life is kept up in tra
«/ANTÊD—A girl for serving room, ditional style.
’ ' I*rince Wm Apartments Hotel, Ap- (y0^| people for fcenada
____________________| 1728~tf'___ Hardly a day passes now that we do not Xhe Board of Assessors of Taxes for the

«/ANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. hear of a well known name emigrating city 0f gaint Jonn hereby require all pei>
’ ’ McAfee, 160 Princess street. to Canada and it will not be long before eong liable to be rated for the year 1912

, 1723—tf. you will be able to publish a Canadian forthwith to furnish to the assessors true
---------------------------------——------ ---------- -—- “DeBrett.” I hear that Lord "and Lady 3ta.tements of all their property, real es-
\\/ANTED-r-A dining room girl. Apply jjyde have made 'up their minds to settle fate, personal estate and income, which 

* y Winter Port Restaurant, West Side m the dominion and are going out next ;s assessable under “The Saint John City 
1714-. spring. Lord Hyde is the heir of the_ Earl | Assessment Act, 1909,” and hereby give

—’ ————— ... ,  of Clarendon and a descendant of the notice that blasik forms on which state- ,
YyANTED-Cook and hoiwinmid m fmu- Ij0rd Chancellor ,who wrote the | ments may be furnished can be obtaiped !

i]y of three’ 9ood wagca- 62 Park St~ --History of -the Rebellion.” Lady Hyde at the office of the assessors, and that such 
rURLS WANTED—For work in factory is the sister of young Lord Somers who statements must be perfected under oath
Vr a jy x S. Simms ft Co., Union recently resigned his commission on the and filed in thé office of the assessors,

1698—tf. ’ Guards and went out to Canada. within thirty days from the date of this
Another scion of a famous house whose notice, 

loss to us will he your gain is the Hon., Dated this Second Day of January, A. 
Gerald Ward, a younger brother of the D., 1912.
Karl of Dudley, who already has gone out 
and who will be joined in the spring by 
Lady Evelyn \Fard who is a daughter of 
the fourth Earl of Erne. Mr. Ward was 
at one time in the First Life Guards and 
served with the Household Cavalry during 
the Boer war. Recently he has been con
nected with the Stock Exchange.

E. R. Diddall of Winnipeg who is study
ing at St. John’s College, Oxford, spent ‘‘Sec. 82.. lnel
the Christmas holidays in Florence, Italy, as nearly as possible the particulars of 
in company with W. Raymond Cooper, of . the real estate, the personal property, 
Birmingham, Alabama, and Queen’s Col- [ and the income of any person, who has ! 
lege, Oxford. 1 not brought in a statement in accordance

Mrs, Stewart Houston of Toronto, who with their notice and as required by this 
is making a toar through Southern Eu- ■ law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
rope, will spend some time at the Villa at the true value and amount, to the best 
Nuti, Bellosguardo, Florence. ; of their information and belief; and such

Another Toronto lady who is enjoying ■ estimate shall be conclusive upon all per-
i sons who have hot filed their statements

......  -I--------- 1— in due time, unless they can show a rea-
sonable excuse for the omission.'

‘‘Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed With the as- 

FBjdtgéetôra the statement under oath within 
SALESMEN WANTED for nursery j;me required; nor shall the Common 

stock, seed potatoes and automatic, Conflcil- in any case, sustain an appeal 
sprayers, either or all. Lavers Bros., Galt, from tbe judgment of the assessors, unless 

e. o. a rig-31. they shall he satisfied that there was
good cause why the statement was not 
filed ip due time as herein provided.”

mo LET—A cozy warm fiat, 70 Metcalf 
A street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent >9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673-tf.

oneROOMS AND BOARDING■
«/ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’v references required. Apply 1® Ger

main street.
'OARDING—44 Exmonth street.

213-1—15. 21—tf.

LET—Large room with or without! rPO 
board: home cooking; 24 Wellington 
„ 70-1—10.

«/ANTED—A house-maid. Inquire 5 
’ * Chipman HilL

ZXIRL WANTED for general housework. 
Vs Apply Miss Clinch, 267 Charlotte 
street. 14—th

LET—Two «elf-contained flats, corner 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ‘Phone
450—tf.

|
17—tf.

1836-21.■ ‘CARDERS WANTED; 39 Peter street. 
’ 76-1-17.■

"BOARDING—Warm rooms at Mrs. J. A. 
Owens, 98 Coburg street. 1—10.

«/ANTED—General maid In family of 
three; 62 Park street, 12—tf

WANTED

«/ANTED—Girl for kitchen work and 
’ ' plain cooking. Apply 27 Dorchester

98-1-11.
«S AND BOARDING, 23 Peters «/ANTED—Every cook to use -Daisy 

" Flour. It is the best all-round family 
flour made: It makes bread as well as 
cake, pastry, etc. It comes in bbls, hf. 
bbls. and 34)4 lb. bags.

1-31.
street.

LEASANT FURNISHED OR uN- 
furnished rooms for lodging or light 

isekeeping, 19 Cedar street.

:■
«/ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’’no cooking, 24 Wellington Row.

69-1-10.
«/ANTED— For May ISt 'a s-If-contained 
’ * house or a good flat, modern conveni

ences and heating. Address E., care Tele
graph. 216*1—14.

«/ANTED—Bÿ May 1st second floor flat, 
’ ’ about six rooms and bath. Address 
Box E. F., care Times office

*OOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
k Princess street. 666—tf. «/ANTED—A general servant; refer- 

’ ’ ences required. Apply Mrs W. J. 
Ingram, 176 Waterloo street. 61-1—10.

p IRL WANTED for général housework 
” family of two. Mrs. Stanley Elkin, 
107 Orange street. 60-1—60.

IKNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
216-12—tf.

200-1-15.WANTED TO PUR0HA8B■ «/ANTED—A girl for general houee- 
* ’ work; no washing. Apply Mrs. Mac- 

' 4M-H» ‘>

fpO HIRE—A big sleigh for sleighing 
parties, 72 Adelaide street. Alex. Day 

214-1-15.
«/ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
’ ’ cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

Rge, 82 Coburg street.

JjORSE WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.
—11.£

All Letters Should be Addressedyy/ANTED—A girl that wants good home,
yy/ANTED—Good girl for general

w”k--..APi,!y to Dept . 101

ASEPTO LIMITED
Cor. Mill and Union Sts., St. John.N. B.

«/ANTED—A position as working hOqlé- 
’’ keeper; good references. Apply Wo- 
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

TyANTED—May 1st, a small flat, mod- 
em improvements; centrally located, 

four adults. Address “C.” Times Office.

CARRIAGES FOR BALE
«/ANTED—A maid to set as nurse and 
’’ assist with housewotic. Apply with 

- references to Mrs. W.’ E‘ Foster, 36 Co-r
«OR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
. single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

burg street.

«/ANTED—February 1st, second class 
’’ female teacher for district No. 11. Ap
ply stating salary to W. T. Sleep, secre
tary, See Dog Cove, Kings Co., N- B.

77-1—10.
¥ Assessors’ Notice i

HORSES FOR SALEI 5 rply at hotel. ir .;
(TWENTY-FIVE GIRLS WANTED. Sal- 
1 ary paid to beginners Apply A. J. 
Sollows ' ft Co., 71 Germain street.

The Most Comfortable 
Train in America

npOR SALE—Sound working horse, 1100 
W pounds, also nearly new express wag- 

nd harness. 'Phone 199-22 West.
THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE

ST. JOHN 

MONTREAL

«/ANTED—6uu men and boys for free 
VV shave and hair cut; first class work 

H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
1700—tf.

I SALE—Six heavy working horqes, 
Richard Sul- 

1652—tf.

done 
Main street. Is The*• three of them mares, 

livan, 32 Frederick street.
«/ANTED—Old church communion
’ ’ tokens, old coin, oli blue bed spreads, 
used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street. _________________________  10259—1

SNOOK WANTED—Best of references, 96 
Coburg street. 1527—tf.

MARITIME
EXPRESS”

TTORSE FOR SALE-Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
AT Apply No. 8 Brussels street.

Fv»:> 5.55 p.m. 
8.30 a.m.

Lv. St John,
Ar. Montreal,

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOB 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfers

^«wajrpOR SALE—A driving mare, cheap;
weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1543-tf.
F» . J

street.

^/ANTED—An experienced' girl for con
fectionery Store. ”16^tf 8 I

FOB.I -NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC £ 

Halifax - St John-Montreal Train 
The Best Dining Car Service

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES■ TO LET QUEBEC and MONTREAL ;

FOB SALE•JAOR SALBlr-Splendid business opportu- 
T nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over'business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

LET — Two well furnished offices. 
Heated and with electric light. Ap- 

201-1—10.

CONNECTING TRAIN CARRYING
THROUGH SLEEPING CAB.

LEAVES ST JOHN 18.30 
(Qaily except Sunday)

The Most Comfortable
Train in America

T° Assessors of Taxes.
ply Box 333, City.I

Exmouth street. 167-1—13.

Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

ut-vêssoc- snail ascertain
The Only Line Operating Com

partment Cars
Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 

Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

W.LH0W4M, B.P.A..C.M..ST JOHN,

'STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,’s^PLENDID Opportunity for anyone vrish-

without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ..o. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

X/OR SALE—Sleigh and robe. Apply 44 
Celebration street. 154-1—13.

Flat 222 Brittain street, rent >12.50 
a month. ,

Basement flat, 102 Metcalf street, 
rent >0.00 per month.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
86 1-2 t1 rince VV in Street 

STEPHEN B. BUST1N, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

X/OR SALE—Four Speed Sleighs, 15 Ash 
T Pungs, 10 Express Wagons. Cost 
Prices. Apply A. G Edgecombe, 115 City

118-1-13.

THE ONLY

ALL-CANADIAN ROUTERoad. Telephone 547.
*1«OR SALE—Covered Delivery Sleigh, fit- 

" ted with shelves, suitable for confec
tionery ' or bakery business, cheap. York 
Bakery, 290 Brussels street. 97-1—11

LOST GEO. CARV1LL, City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street Don’t Persecute 

your BowelsT OST—Child’s silver watch bracelet on 
-L* Saturday afternoon. Finder will be 1 
rewarded by leaving at Times office. V

198-1—10. _

7 OST—January 1, between Centenary 
L Church and Wall street, a ten dollar 
bill. Finder please return to ,Times Of-

SALESMEN WANTEDSALE, CHEAP—A limited nura- 
of shares of Codd Gold Mine

f°r

Stock, owner going west and wants cash. 
Box L, Times office. 104-1—11. Atosyjjsgg&Salt

A good ftomadf 
and a merry soul are 
inseparable— lacking 
which, try Abbey's

rher Col oot c&wia end mém.
—Utah—QaiilfOIT- Tor 

HR’S UTTLJE 
R PILLS

SSËîÆri IKwl
! jS' HooAock, ai Wkortioo, u m3Kco. toow.

i Small PUL Small Dosa, Small Rice
| ' Genuine «mmbeor Signature j

WANTED—MALE HELP
«OR SALE—Two Sleighs, One Double- 
T Seated. Donald, 107 Adelaide street.

93-1—11
Ont. ISMTe

— Apply at Black’s 
204-1—11.

-DOYS WANTED 
-*-* bowling alleys

fice. «/ANTED—A. capable salesman with ex- 
’ ’ perience in dress goods department for 
retail business in this city. Apply at once.
“Fabrics.” carc^Thpes office. 176-1—10.

■RELIABLE Representative Wanted—To aunny skica ia Mra MacKinley who witli 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit her family ia at the Hotei je l’Europe, 

trees throughout New Brunswick at prea- '
ent, we wish to secure three, or four.good * Mrt.' ftyde of Montreal is in Paris and 
men to represent us as local and genera! wi„ j(.^ her husband ^ daughter at 
agent». Tbe special interest taken in the Lausanne
fruit growing business in New Brunswick Mr and Mrg H j Alliaon, 0[ Montreal ! 
offers exceptrcmal opportunities for men ol hay t k houae at Hamr-stead. 
enterprise W* offer a permanent portion 086 a doWAGER. '
and liberal pa/ to the right ineu. Stone

If OST—Lady’s gold huntmg case watch, 
with monogram C. B., and attached 

to a jet fob. Finder please return to 164 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703—tf

T/OR SALE—30 Ash Pungs, 6 Speed 
sleighs. 20 express wagons, to be sold 

at prices slightly above cost. Send for 
catalogue and prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 1*15

1-10.

2-3.

! «PANTED—Two boys to learn printing 
VV buajneS8, w. H. Underhill, 13 Syd
ney street. 168-1—13. ar-

SaltCity road; ^telephone 547T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbopk, con- 
D toining a sum of money, between Wa- 

- ^^“Herloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union.

t>OY WANTED—To learn th,
If dry goods business. Apply in ^ own 
handwriting, to Box 431, St. John, N. B.

«/ANTED—Two experienced grocery 
’’ clerks. Apply 2 Barkers’ Ltd, 100 
Princess street. 8>—tf.

wholesale 25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

T/OR SALE—One pair of English Peid 
" Geese, 1 Pekin Drake (large) 1911. J. 
J. Dunphy, 355 Sandy Pt. Road.

50-1—10

Tsci

80

pOR SALE—One delivery pung on bobs 
at 19 Leinster stret. 10973-12—31.MONEY FOUND ONf>ft Bariwr TIÏE IRISH BOY.A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn

trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 

Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B.
1393—tf.

pOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box-D 
W., Times Office. 1502—tf.

t
PADDY AGAIN. j At a Scriptural examination a small Ir-1 *

! One day an Irishman met an Englishman jsh boy waa asked:—“What will become 

and accosted him thus—“Do you know of the proud man?” “He will be turned
__ in what month of the year my wife talks jntQ an animal,” was the quick reply. !

have engaged the services of an ex- the least?” “Well, I suppose when she d s that, Mike?” said the
pert armature winder and dynamo catches cold and loses her voice, said ’ 

repair man, a«S are prepared to carry out the Englishman “Not at all. It is jn astonished teocher. ^ ^ ^ ]mm. ,5tered „ithout which non, Kcnmnc> Nou
repairs at our own workshops. The Auer > chruary, said Paddy. Why, is that, the 1, ' . all be exalted and he that dioulJ be without them Sold by ul Chemists A Star
Light Co., Percy N. Woodley, mgr.. 34 and asked the Englishman. “Because Febru-, bleth himself shall be e • „ . ______ , Tl.......... ............—
36 Dock street. 10887-1-27 ary has the fewest days,” said Pat. jexalteth himself shall be a baste. ! te-as*

CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a >25,00 

Machine. Price $1.60. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap 
Second Hand Cash Registers. R. J. 
LOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
Commerce.

BESTTHE AilfctiFEfi ■CONTRACTORSELECTRI
street,

Are the acknowledge ' leading remedy tor all Fema 
Complaints Recommended by the Medical FacuK; 

“Because,” explained The genuine bear the signature ot Wm Mast
XVeh

STORES TO LET
AGENTS WANTED

mo LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink 054-tf.
AGENTS WANTED—We have an un- 

•4ft- usual premium proposition, every per- 
will be interested. No outlay neces

sary. Apply B. 0. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1882—tf

Bargains lor tiie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
300 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 l*uasels St, and 248 King St, West
4 Packages Jelly Powder, 25c. 8 Bara. Barke” So*?’ 25c'
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce 23c. j Canned Corn 9c a can 
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment, 25c. Granite Tea Pota from 33c^ up^

. 2 Bottles German Mustard 25c. «ran‘te |tove P°ts fr„om hP-
2 Packages Self-Raising Buckwheat, 25c./ Granite Sauce Pans from 20c. up.

•9son' PROPERTIES FOB SALE
STOVES

Granite Stew Kettles from 20c. up, 
Flour Sifters 15c. each.
Dippers from 9c. up..
Dish pans 17*. up.
Granite Dish Pans 40c. and 50e.wmmmm 1 ■ Strathcona Best Bletid Flour $5.4.0»

rx OOD LINE of Second y Hand Stover Chatiott Best Manitoba. Flour >6.23.

•Phone 1308-11. H. MiUey. - * I*aekages Corn Starch, 25c.

i
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ifcff- ■tfiïO/âRE WORKING HARD TO LAND NEXT DEMOCRATIC
TIONAL CONVENTION FOR NEW YORK CITY NEXT SUMMER BROWN’S£L

i n >\
i

!■ i' m
f 611■

I
:The House of Special Valuesi

■

RING SQUAREh
}

.ax Governor Dix will head the New 
^Sork delegation which will attend the 

next meeting of the Democratic Na
tional Committee in Washington on 
January 8 to urge that the party con
tention early next summer meet In 

■ New York city.
\ With more than $40,000 already sub
scribed toward the fund to be offered 

'Howard the expenses of the convention, 
and with leading men In every line of 
activity enthusiastically supporting the 
project, those In charge of the move
ment on behalf of New York are confi
dent of a strong showing.

< Members of the Finance Committee, 
(if which James B. Began Is chairman, 
,>re enthusiastic over the widespread 
Interest In the metropolis on thé con
tention question.

Read The Values In Our »? V

Extraordinary Cut In Prices
MEN S HEAVY BIBBED UNSHRINK

ABLE UNDERWEAR ,
Worth $1.00 each, Sale 69 cents each

HEAVY CLOTH SUITING 
Sale 26 cents yard

A firmly woven cloth with a fine 
smooth finish, in herringbone and plain 
effects, in all the best shades. Suitable 
for Ladies’ and Children’s ^drawers.

BOYS’ WOOL HOSIERY 
Sale price 19 cents pair

Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose for boys, 
oacte of good strong yarn; the kind that 
is sold by other stores at 25c. pair. Sizes 
6 1-2 to 10 inch

V

I

LADIES’ BLACK EQUESTRIENNE 
TIGHTS

Long and knee length, Sale prioe 49 cents 
pair.

CLEARING LINE OF DRESS GOODS 
On sale 39 cents yard

This bargain in Winter Dress and Suit 
Material is something you should not 
miss. Former prices up to 75. cents yard. 
Width 42 to 50 inches.

BOYS’ WINTER UNDERWEAR
Fleeced ' lined. Sizes 24 to 34.

Sale 30 cents each

Boys’ Extra Heavy Fleeced Under
wear, of special value, is very soft and 
comfortable, does not irritate the„ skin. 
Well made with double ribbed cuffs and 
ankles, stitched with silk. Sizes up to 
34 inch.

CHILDREN’S BLACK TIGHTS
To fit all ages.

Sale prices 25c., 30c., 35c., 400. and 
46 cents pair

v'--
5-

WAS TERRIBLE 
NERVOUS.

TKQDE8T COLD «SOLD 
TURN INTO cram

2:’ iâ 5
0

SALE OF TABLE LINEN
54 inch Unbleached Damask, 23 cts. yard 
58 inch Unbleached Damask, 35 cts. yard 
72 inch Unbleached Damask, 40 cts. yard 
54 inch Full Bleached Damask, 26 cts. yd. 
60 inch Full Bleached Damask, 39 cts. yd. 
70 inch Full Bleached Damask, 48 cts. yd.

5*1

K
LADIES’ GOAT SWEATERS 

$2.60 value, for $1.69 each 
Made of fine all wool yarn with fancy 

•aised stitch; colors navy, grey, cardinal, 
fawn, maroon and white. All this sea
son’s stock.

WOULD START AT THE 
LEAST NOISE

LEFT XOTG GOT VHBT SORE, 
HEART DID NOT BBBL - 
jg ANY TOO GOOD. &

T M<Ranmo, StierfMfe,
tSoeL, writes:—"1 am writing to tefi you 
■n experience I bad with a bad cold aàrt a 
bottle of your valuable medidae. I

1
ml

Whoever there see people «In'«re 
troubled with damaged nerves they wifi 
find that Mtibonria Heart end Nerve

BOYS’ HEAVY SWEATERS
Very special.

35 cents and 47 cents each.

TOWELLING BARGAINS
15 inch Linen Crash, Sale 6 cents yard 
17 inch Extra Heavy Crash, Sale 9 cts. yd. 
17 inch Special Crash, Sale 10 cts. yard 
2 3inch Linen Glass Towelling, 10 cts. yd.

Eormer Beauty Who For Years Daz- 
' > zled Two Continents

SIDE LIGHTS ON !WYORK LIFE

t

iand I caught
"U thought it was going to turn into con
sumption, lor lay left lung gut very sore 
and my heart did not feel any too good. 
,1 came home and tried some different 
remedies bat they did me no good. A 
friend told me about Dr. Wood's Nor
way Une Syrup, so 1 tried it. and when 
Ï had taken two bottles my cold wes gone. 
■I think ft A a great remedy, and will 
advise any see witii a. cold i 
!l can't prmse ft eeongh.

' Dr. WbpJs Naraar Hoc Syaup ^eev 
Was aO the tmag heStag virtues ot the

.........
1-Put ep ln a yeBow wrapper; thiee pine 
I trees d* trade mark; price 35 cents. 
r Manufactured o«te by Tbe^T. Mil* 
bum Co.. limited, Toronto. Out.

MEN’S $1.00 SWEATERS ON SALE AT 
80 CENTS EACH

The reason of this half price offering 
Is, because they are dark red and have 
not sold as1 quickly aa grey, etc.

a perfect
PHOENIX MUFFLERS 

Sale 23 cents each
Made of fine mercerized materials ; a 

protection for the throat and chest ; dome 
fasteners. Colors white, grey, and black.

Eosfcay, Ont.
greet pleasure in writ-

ENGLISH PRINTS 
32 inch, Sale 10 cents yard.

Great value. Comes in a splendid 
range of patterns, in all the leading colors

1Van Norden Case is Drepped 
From Court List—Engagement 
to Titled Englishman is Not 
Broken — The $10,000,000 
Widow Wants Divorce Rushed

lag to teff.yea 
1 have received by erieg your MBwm's 
Heart and Nerve F8b. About a year 
ago lew very bad|r run dew* and eonM 
'faasAy do my work. ^ tried «efferent 

of them did me any 
good. I waa terribly nervous, and would 
start at the least note, and even start in

itft».
Uft ___

GENUINE OXFORD CLOTH 
Grey or Brown

Worth 75 cent^yard, Sale 59 cents yard 
Suitable f of Men’s and Boys

FANCY FLANNELETTES 
Sale 8 1-2 cents yeedT ~

Twenty-five good patterns to choose 
from, suitable for children’s dresses, lin
ings, etc. Worth 12c. yard. Don’t delay.

SAMPLE LAOS- CURTAINS
Soiled, one pair of a pattern, at half 

the-former price.

(Times Special Correspondent)
New York, Jan. 8—Thorn who imagined 

tlu|g«J>e»artaF «àa*-eet--*nd -would
again tooto littie enough on-the celestial _ „ ...
canvas for any one to see it, were treated Miilmo s Heart, and Nerve P31s are
te a. startling surprise this week by the 60 cents per box, or 3 bows for HAS, 
Baroness Blanc, who announced her in- For arte at all deadly or vdfi be mailed 
tention toïtake her fifth :dip into-the mat- direct eajtted.pt of price by TOr T. 
rimonial sea. The man in the case is a Mflbaru Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
New York and: Stockholm importer.

When the former beauty who once daz
zled two continents opened a mpvjng pit-. , . , .

emporium last spring in a side street Shirley Onderdonk, son of a millionaire 
off Broadway and sold, tickets herself at 1 Chicago manufacturer, 
the dhbri the knowing onés wtib were ac- After her marriage to young Riegel, who 
quainted with her in the days of her glory, | divorced her after living with her a year, 
said she was down and out. But she was j she went on the stage, backing herself 
only in eclipse and while adding to her j with her own Money. The play lasted for 
storehouse of experiences, was meditating ■ just a week. The experiment cost her 
new conquests. Twenty years ago the $30,000. She was next heard of in Paris, 
baroness was the best dressed and moat-l where she met Blanc and they were mar- 
talked about woman in New York. She tied. They lived together for two years, 
was just the kind of woman Dumas de- the baroness securing the divorce, 
lighted to write about. Hostess and en
tertainer, fascinator and charmer of the 
most famous dandies, and high livers, for 
fifteen years she was the most conspicu- 

of hearts- in America.

bout wdland strong again.”
never

’ wear.

Thç House of Special Values
32 and 36 King Square.

with whom she lived less than a day," andYESTERDAY
Here is Life’s frill calendar;

Hère art hours of test,
Here art days and days of toil, 

And time for tears and' jest:
‘‘Node so good as those to come 

So the wise men say;
But to me the best must be 

Ever Yesterday. ‘

Yesterday it never gained,
• Yesterday was fair;
Sot a sorrow dhnmed" the sun, 

Not a tear was there;
Underneath the cloudless sky,

In the Always May,
Ml the earth was glad and young 

Only Yesterday.

tore

i: - - 1

GET TOUR MONEY BACKMrs. Merritt's death, an agreement was 
made by which the son’s wife should have 
$2,800 during her life or until she remar
ried- An additional evidence of Mrs. Mer
ritt's affection for the son's former wife 
was thé bequest.

Mrs. Merritt sought to evade an ap
praiser’s tax of 5 per cent, on the fund 
under the section of the law providing 
that the “wife or widow of a son" is re
quired to pay only a one per cent. tax. 
"The word ‘widow/ said the surrogate, 
"has a certain well-defined meaning, viz.: 
—a womap 
death and remains unmarried. The words 
used to describe a woman( who has been 
divorced from her husband 
free from ambiguity and are not now 
regarded as synonymous with the word 
widow. It would appear that it was not 
the intention of the legislature to include 
within the significance of the words “wife 
or widow of a son’ a divorced wife of a 
son.”

The surrogate’s opinion closes by stat
ing that the appraiser properly levied a 5 
per cent, tax on the inheritance and dir
ected that an order be issued according-

stormed and fretted until the clerk of the 
divorce court imparted the alllimportant 
information that her case was on the cal
endar, but no spécial date had been set 
for its trial. y

“I came over from Europe1 last June, 
said Mrs. Van Valkenburgh, “thinking my 
case would be disposed of in a few weeks, 
and would be free to return. But I have 
been unable to get any satisfaction from 
my lawyer, to. rush the. suit .to trial. My 
friends here and on the other side, give 
me much annoyance by continually asking 
me about the delay.”,

Mrs. Van Valkenburgh’s troubles with 
her husband are supposed to have origin
ated from the receipt of information fur
nished to her over the telephone by “a 
green-eyed woman” of unknown identity, 
and have been the talk of the town for 
more
ed as the life of all wonders.

The father and brothers of the young 
woman, who -has moved in the best Goth- 

All Europe next heard of her when she am society since her debut two years ago, 
went to Nice, Cannes, Paris and London an,i ;a one of the cleverest women fencers 
with the Grand Duke Alexis of Russia, in the city, were shocked the other morn- 
and Prince George of Greece in her triin. by long newspaper accounts of the 
Her chaperon was the Princess Skobeloff. breaking of the match. Where the report 
The party journeyed through Europe in originated was a mystery to the family for 
regal splendor. For a time after her re- 6cme time> but they think they have now 
turn here J. Waldere Kirke, known as traced it to a certain mischievous young 
the “King of Dudes,” was enmeshed in person, who is known to be envious of 
her smiles; but after a short time became the prospective young bride. The Hon. 
a mere incident in her career. For two or Oliver is secretary to the secretary of stake 
three years her exploits drifted into Broad- for India, and one day may succeed to 
way from various parts of the United OI)e 0f t],p most favored'positions at the 
States as mere rumors. Everywhere the : tourt and in London society, 
baroness appeared her movements could ! •
be traced by «burning money.” The $10,000,000 Widow
This Case Ends J Mrs. Vada Van Valkenburgh, who, prior

/ ■ to her marriage to Philip Van V alketi-
For failure to prosecute, the district- ■ burgh, was known as “the ten million dol- 

attdmey has caused the indictments found ]ar widow,” visited the County Court- 
in 1910 against' Kit Dowden and . Mary bouse in anything but a peaceful state of
Williams for robbing Warner Van Nor- mind ti,e other day. and demanded to , , „
aen of $28,030, to be dismissed. Van Nor-- fcnow w'„y lier suit for separation from While widows hate been geneially dis- 
den is a son of the founder of the' Van Van Valkenburgh has not been tried. tribu ted "by many learned judges, mto two
Norden Trust Company, this city, and I “Mr. Van Valkenburgh, who is a fam- great classes—“grass and " sod, ; burro- 
had an allowance of something like $50,000 0UF architect here, was served with the gate Fowler this week dealt a judicial 
a year, which he spent freely about town. summons and complaint in this case a year blow to the divorced type of .the grass 
The alleged robbery, he said, occurred in a~0 •> sajd Mrs. Van Valtrenbtirgh, ‘ and variety, which would seemr to put the 
front of the Waldorf-Astoria late in the there has been absolutely, nothing, done term “widow” as applied to a divorcee, 
evening. He charged that the woman ab0ut it since. ‘:rWhy? is there no jus- ont of the legal runrtfng. 
bumped into him as lie was leaving the tice in the American courts? I suppose The surrogate’s ruling grew out of the 
hotel and drew a wallet containing the j muBt be kept ‘waiting at the church' for. -effort of Mrs. Augusta Temple Merritt to 
money from his overcoat pocket. He did jbe rest of my life!” escape a state transfer tax on a. bequest
not miss the wallet for some minutes af-j The fascinating young heiress, who in- of a fund of $80,000 left to her by Mrs. 
terwards. The woman denied that she had herded her ereat wealth from her first Julia Merritt, the mother of the husband

1 husband, an aged retired multi-millionaire, she divorced. Two years before the elder

If This Medicine Does Not Satisfactorily 
Benefit You

ous queen lap*
The baroness has been-four timès mar

ried and there have been forty men who 
sought herliand. She taught Fred Yqung- 

Vow the difference! The hours , [jug. son of a millionaire brewer, the art
All have "grown so long: 0f “going some” when he was still a boy.

itlf the flowers are witliering, Youngling died 'in the prison ward of
ialf the world is wrong ; Bellevue Hospital in 1900. In turn she

,>1 my friends are grbwing old, lias had as husband Alfred Lee Riegel, a
flam growing gray, rich and highly connected young Philadel-

Vaiting till to-morrow s sun phian; Baron Frederick Blanc, a rich and
Rise on Yesterday. y sensational spender; Lee Vaughan Waters,

—Reginald Wright Kauffman. aon Gf a New York piano manufacturer

Practising physicians making a specialt) 
of stomach troubles are really responsible 
for the formula from which Rexall Dys
pepsia Tablets are made. I have simply 
profited by the experience of experts.

My experience with Rexall Dyspepsia 
Tablets leads me to believe them to bs 
an excellent remedy for the relief of acute 
indigestion and chronic dyspepsia. Theil 
ingredients are soothing and healing to the 
inflamed membranes of the stomach. TheY 
are rich in pepsin, one of the greatest di
gestive aids known to medicine. The re
lief they afford is almost immediate. Their z 
use with persistency and regularity foe a 
short time helps to bring about a cessa
tion of- the pains caused by stomach dis
orders.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets aid to insure 
healthy appetite, aid digestion, and pro- , 
mote nutrition. As evidence of my sin
cere faith in Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. I 
ask you to try them at my risk. If they 
do not give you entire satisfaction. I will 
return you the money you paid for them 
without question or formality. They come 
in three sizes, price 25 cents, 60 cents and 
$1.00. Remember, you can obtain them 
only at my store—The Rexall Store, Chae.
R. Wasson, 100 King street.

I
who has lost her husband by

are equally

than the proverbial nine days assign-

Danderine Most Pay the Tax

Stops Falling Hair and 
Destroys Dandruff

iy.

PILES CURiD IN I TO M DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if Pazo 

Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 8 
to 14 days. 50c.

Jakes the Hair Grow Long, Heavy 
and Luxuriant and We Can 

Quickly Prove It

rYou Wish to Double the Beâuty of 
Your Hair at Once, Just Get a 25 

_ Cent Bottle and Try This

taken it.
When searched, it was not found on 

either of the women. They told an en
tirely different story of their meeting with 
Van Norden, saying that he had taker 
them- for. a taxicab ride and visited the 
home of one of them.

Suusequently, young Van Norden, who 
had been given Van Nordcn’s magazine 
by his father as a toy with which to keep 
him busy, .gave up that publication and 
sailed for Japan, where he is now supposed 
to be living. Efforts to induce him to 
return to prosecute the women proving 
unavailing, the district-attorney asked the 
court to dismiss the indictments. Counsel 
for the women contended that the young 
millionaire feared the notoriety that the 
case promised to excite if: put to trial and 
decided to let the case go by default.

Jiefuto Q. cAawx. tffttof
W How superior Zam.Buk is to ordi- REAP *HAT THIS MOTHER StYS^BOtlT IT.
W narysalveal Wewantovoryman,

woman, and child who suffers They reread, and set up inflammation. Iti the end her face wee one mart 
from any for» of Skin Disease or ***» jJJ» tried ointment after Ointment, but there wm no noticeable

iniurv to use Zam-Buk and get cured ™Pr°A neighbor advised my trying Zam-Btik and leaving off all other 
. , . w On— D-ilr f-- nmircnlf nt remedies. 1 did as sho advised. Frequent applicationeof Zam-Bukeoothedquickly. Try Zam-Buk for yourtell at p$ine and allayt d the inflammation, and before long the eoree began to 

OUT expense. look healthier. Gradually every scab end pimple dieappsared «id the
v eoree were healed completely, leaving the child's face smooth and white

as posrible^ wjdje using an old pair of scissors, they slipped, cutting 
my left thumb badly. Inflammation set in and I feared blood poison, but 
began to apply Zam-Buk. The pain was soothed directly, and within a 
week the wound was nicely healed.”

Use Zam-Buk tor all skin Injuries and diseases. 60c. box, all Stores 
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

i>- -f -i ■A
"Surely try a Danderine Hair Cleanse if you wish f 
immediately double the beauty of your hair with ™ 
ile trouble and at a cost not worth mentioning— i 
st moisten a cloth with a little Danderine and IS 

raw it carefully through your hair, taking one M 
mall strand at a time, this will cleanse the hair of 
ust, dirt or any excessive oil—In a; few moments ; _ 
ou will be amazed. Your hair will be wavy, f 1 
uffy and abundant and- possess an incomparable g - 
oftness, lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and » 
himmer of true hair health.

Besides beautifying the hair, one application of 
landerine dissolves every particle of Dandruff;
Lcanscs, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever 
topping itching and falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers of 
sin and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right 
i the roots, invigorates and strengthens them It s 
xliilarating, stimulating and life-producing proper- 
ics cause the hair to grow abundantly long, strong 
nd beautiful. It at once imparts a sparkling bnl- 
uicy and velvety softness to the hair, and a few 
seks* use will cause new hair to, sprout all over 

scalp. Use it every day for a short time, after 
-h two or three times a week will be sufficient 
omplete whatever growth you desire.

You can surely have pretty, soft, lustrous hair, 
nd lots of it, if you will just get a 25 cent bottle of 

- nowlton’s Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
. and try h as directed..

|

!
IOnt ont this advertise

ment, «rite across it 
the name of this paper 

and "«ail it to Zam-Bnk Oo., Toronto, with le
stants (to pay return postage) We will send you 
a trial box FREE- Show this offer to your friends !

.FREE BOXEngagement Not Broken
There ia one real mad man in town these 

days and his name is August Hechslier, a 
banker of this city. Someone—a jealous, 
envious woman, it is suspected—gave out 
a report the other day that Miss Antoin
ette Hecksher, his attractive; looking 
daughter had broken her engagement with 
Hon. Oliver Sylvian Balloi Brett, oldest 
son and heir of the Viscoutit Esher. Miss 
Hecksher and her mother are now in Paris 
buying her wedding trousseau and every
thing "oetween the couple is going along 
swimming, with not a ruffle evident any
where. The/ marriage is set for the spring 
and, according to the present outlook, will 
be one of the smart events of the post 
Easter season.
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-* T The Old Fo:CHINA’S TROUBLES START ANEW—FIGHT TO A FINISH PREDICTED

WORLD’S GREATEST JUDGMENT AGAINST 
THE COAL COMBINE IN 

AUSTRALIA GIVEN

'

find advancing years bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need isKIDNEY REMEDY te NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives

, i 11Hundreds Cured By Taking mH Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild and painless. 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates the bowels perfectly. Increasing 
doses never needed. Compounded, like all the 125 NA-DRU-CO pre
parations, by expert chemists. Money back if not satisfactory.

25c. a box. It your druggist has not yet stocked them, 
send 25c. and we will mall them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 22

my •■HB“Fruit-a-Tives" ■
IThirty nine Defendants Are Order

ed to Pay Fine of $2,500 Each 
And Costs

Williamstown, Ont., July 27th.
•Last spring, I had a severe attack of 

X Kidney and Bladder Trouble, and “Fruit- 
a-tives’ ’ cured these complaints when the 
physician attending me had given me up.”

JAMES DINGWALL./
PaJnVthe 4kKi^atCt°be^tds « Melbourne, Jan. judgment has been 
badly constipated and the skin is inactive, given in the case of the Cos. Vend, which 
Thus, the kidneys are forced to do double was charged with breaches of the anti- 
work in ridding the system of impurities i £rugt jaw Bnd proceeded against by the
^dr^tivJ^lhed'great fruit tiedicine! M”»1 government. Thirty-nine defend- 

”acts bowels, liver and skin, as ants have been ordered to pay a line ot
well as on the kidneys,—rids the" system $2,500 each with costs, and injunctions ro
of'all impurities, and completely cures all draining them from continuing their mon-

h. . _At aU dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim- The smashing of the coal combine is re
sted, Ottawa. garded as a vindication of the Australian

anti-trust legislation. The costs of the 
government of the commonwealth, which 
the colliery proprietors "and shipowners 
will have to pay, amount to nearly §50,000, 
counsels’ > fees absorbing §46,000 of this
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CHEERY SPEECH II :

I
sum,

OF SIR WILFRID i-HO-NA-LÀ.1 SANDFORD FLEMING 
HAS HIS 85TH

f
:

Ü.

HSU.
_ .. . . .. nhine hv no meus settled. A fight to a finish between the north and south *
The lnternsl sfalfe latest cable advices from Pekin. The resignation of Tang Shao-yL who rep

Hi. Bm, Life .«1C». FW» 'SZZSSSS S 'ZESSt
With Which he Has Been Con- ‘Æ^y G^eSoH^ whose portrait is shown above, has been nniaai Chief of Staff In the Cabinet of Presid. 

nected

'■ *■
A

! Montreal, Jen. 8—The Monument Na
tional, the scene of former triumphs of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he was at the 
zenith of his power, was crowded tonight 
ta hear him «peek from the cold shades 
of opposition.

For an hour and a half he spoke, assert
ing: that he was in no way embittered by 
the' defeat of last autumn, that he ao-

Wn Yat-een
Mongolians in maintaining order and that 
she intends to build, a railway from Ki- 
akhta, Siberia, to Urga. Henceforth China 
will not be permitted to maintain military 
forces or send colonists to Outer Mongolia 
but may retain control of external rela
tions. To this note China has as yet 
made no reply. To the other powers, how
ever, the Chinese government today com
municated the subatanbe of the Russian 
demands.

Peking, Jan. 8—Two important develop- 
(Ottawà Citizen) mente today intensified the interest in the

Sir Sandiord Fleming, one of Canada’s situation in China. These were a renewal 
most prominent men, celebrated his 85th c£ hostilities and the demand of the Rus- 
birthday W Sunday. Sir Sandford was ^ that china recognize the

repted it as the.will of the people, r^eivteg Us edu£tionJhere, ^^esCfroVsh^Si Shen SiTb^v-

that he only assumed the leadership of the ; ° h® ea^place ^Be ramc tocTn- in8 recaptured the town of Shan Chow

;iF~ : r stfw saasgsr
ZtSrS“'£,Ï’£ÏSÎi£ ’SS ÏJln' : m MO, 1» ... =!<«« b»
S2T. d ™ Tï teXïfa.. “ •>- if* »'■" “ïniïbSï

ïïS™'r 5
The government came in for some criti- urÇ”? tl,e ’“P**™1 authorities to open 

cism, though chiefly in relation to the railway communication between Red Rwer 
Nationalists, and the speaker spent a good ff(1 Eastern Cmrnda. On his return rom 
deal of his energy in hitting at Mr. Monk this mission, he was appointai by the 
and Mr. Bourasra and the former’, pom-1 governments of Canada Nova Scotia and 
firm in r+trnrA in the naw New Brunswick to conduct a survey for

On the platform with ftr Wilfrid were : the first link in a railway whmh would 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. George Graham, extend from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
Hon. Wm. Mackenzie King, a number of oceans within British territory. On this
prominent members of the party in the road he was chief engineer during its con- parig Jan 0^.Thgrfl wag quite an alarm 
federal and provincial houses. stroction. ’ . in the Temple district in the small hours

Sir Wilfrid was the recipient of a couple Sir Sandford Fleming had a great deal o£ m0rnmg. Men. and women got out 
of bouquets as he rose to speak Address- to do with the piakmg of the Canadian q£ their warm t)e<Iaj alui, throwing over 
ing the young Liberals of the Young Lib- Pacific railway. He 1» the man who dis- tfaem ganment that came handy,
oral Club, under whose auspices the meet- covered the pass through the Kocky daa£led down gtaircases into the street in 
ing was being held, he said: mountains, enabling the railroad to send defianee „f the chi]lv atmosphere. What

“You young Liberals are showing that trains through to the coast. Mr. idem- th£ cauge o£ this excitement? 
defeat has not frightened you. Today we, ing is also the man who submitted to the A belated passcr.by had seen an todivi- 
the Liberal party, the vanquished, walk j Canadian government a scheme for roan-1 dual of siniBter agpect thrust a parcel Into 
with our heads higher than ever. Never 1 nmg the Pacific ocean by electric cable, the mouth of a drain, and concluding that 
were our convictions mire firmly founded which, in connection with the overland he mugt have committed some awful crime, 
than now, and what of our opponents? telegraph, would complete the electric mr- {jand wag aaliouB to get rid of every trace 
Already those who were victorious are ex- die of the globe, and bring Great Britain, 1 o£ jt like a good citizen and in-
periencing regret and 1 uneasiness of con- Canada, Australia, New Zealand, India ctpd the month of the drain.

account of violated promises, and South America into unbroken tele- ^ ft TeBUn Qf what he eaw he shouted
graph touch with each other, without pas- fo; help> wMch WM promptly forthcom- 
em2 ov< r foreign fifü. cy ... ing, In a few minutes a crowd of quite

a gI?teJ’ Mr- ha!v^îf" a hundred persons of both sexes had gath-
and published many books on the ques-, ercd round the spot. One after the other 
taons of the time, and in recognition o£;they approached the drain and listened 
his public services he waa created a Com-. eaZr]y £or gome sound which might fur- 
panion of the Order of St. Michael and ■ . , ,
St. George in 1877. He was promoted to A(. lagt a worthy woman, after bending
be a Knight Commander of the same »t-|down Tent to the exclamation:
der on the oompletion theL80 1̂ “Mereiful heavens! It is a child; it has
of Her Majesty’s rmgn, 1897. He received, cned .Maman a moil’ ’’ This was
the degree of LL.D. from St. Andrews en h £or tj,e bystanders, who, shudder- 
university and Columbia college pIZT ing it the bare thought that an innocent 
he was elected president ,of , J babe might have been left there to die,
Society of Canada, of which body he was d to the fire alarm signal, and soon the 
chosen a Fellow by the Manqms of Lome. \^Tei on the scene. The
on its first organization. He proceeded in I ^~uth of the drain wae cleared in no tune,

He was one of the representatives of Van- hcat
f gathe^g'S rfrtCesua^Wby ^ ^

^Sandford Fleming ha, done great ^ de"’" ‘

and good work, not alone Gamuta* but *“gently np came the pompier, bolding 
for the empire as a whole, and he groat > a parcei enveloped in newspapers, from 
deserves the many happy retorns of the feeble plaints emanated. "It is
day with which he will be showered. alive!>> the crowd shouted with great re

lief. The packet was deposited on the 
pavement and was opened with very ten
der care. It was not a baby, but a little 
cat, which had been thrust into the dram 
to die, and just as it was being revealed 
to view it gave one more groan and ex
pired. This story shows, at any rate, the 
kind-heartedness of the Parisians.

ialists. The armistice has npt been renew
ed and there is a deadlock in the peace 
negotiations so that early fighting may be 
expected between the opposing forces, in 
addition to requesting China to recognize 
the Kutuktu of ürga as the monarch of 
Outer Mongolia the Russian government 
has notified China that the independence 
of Outer Mongolia must be recognized as 
concerns internal affairs.

The note adds that Russia will assist the

\
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WEALTHY BUT DIESIAIL THE EXCITEMENT 
WAS OVER A KITTEN

miMORAL AND SOCIAL REFORM 
COIM BACKS DP THE LAW ; 

FI NO SALOON SCREENS
FOUR KILLED INFOR LACK OF FOODFEELS FINE IN COLLISION OF TRAINSFIVE MINUTES Body of Miss Anna Thornton 

Found in Her Luxurious Home 
on Long Island

IN QUEBEC PROVINCEFire Brigade Called Out, Throng 
Gathered in Honor Over Crime 
in Drain

-
The executive of the Moral and Social 

Reform Council of the Province of New 
Brunswick met yesterday in the rooms of 
the Y. M. C. A. There were present 
Bishop Richardson, M. E. Agar, J. W. 
Smith, Rev. W. R. Robinson, Dr. G. U. 
Hay, A. Malcolm, A. W. Robb, Major 
Taylor, J. S. Armstrong and A. A. Wil
son. It was decided to hold the annua’, 
meeting on the 23rd instant at 2 o’clock . 
in the Y. M. C. A. building.

The following resolution was unanimous

That, in view oi the" JacCtliat .the ques
tion has been publicly raised as to the 
moral value of the section of the liquor 
license act, which requires a full view of 
the bar room from the street, the execu
tive committee of the Moral and Social Re
form Council of New Brunswick hereby 
place themselves on record as being em
phatically of the opinion that the sail

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn and 
all Stomach Misery Ended With
Oapepm »

Montreal, Jan. 8-At 2.20 this afternoon 
at St. Vincent de Paul station, on the C.. 
P. R. line, the train which left Montreal 
at 1.30 p. m. was run into by the train 
which left Quebec at 8 30 a. m. The 1.30 
train from Montreal was standing west of 
the station and the train from Quebec 
overran the Switch, at which it should 
have taken the side track, with the result 
that the baggage car partially telescoped 
the second class oar following, killing^ three 
passengers and the brake man.

Five injured-passengers were taken to 
the hotel close at hand, to be attended to.

The balance of the passengers, among 
whom are a few bruised, were brought-to
Moot-teal.

se engineer of the train from Quebec, 
J. C. Hamilton, was badly injured, as was 
thb conductor, O. Frechette.

Following are the names of the dead : 
Arthur De harnais, brakeman, aged 40, of 
Quebec ; Galieas Thibodeau, clerk, 22, of 
Lotbiniere; Elecar Bedard, laborer, 45, of 
Maskmonge; r Kdniund Riopet, roofer, 58, 
of 134 Dufferin street, Montreal.

!
New . York, Jap. 9—That Miss Anna 

Thornton, found dead, in her luxurious
As there is often some one in your fam- hom« in Bayside, Long Island, died of 

ily Who suffers an attack of Indigestion starvation is the verd.çt of the coroner, 
or some form of Stomach trouble, why The woman was sixty-five years o d She 
don’t you keep some Diapcpsm in the was wealthy and lived alone, ^hbors 
house handy? looking m a window, saw her body lyuig

This harmless blessing will digest any- in the centre of a room. The pol- 
thing you can eat., without the slightest ice forced entrance, and found life ex- 
discomfort, and oyencomc a soar, gassy tincti There was not a morsel of food 
Stomach five minutes after. in the house, and no evidence of a recent

Tell your pharmacist to let you read fire, 
the formula, plainly printed on these 60- The woman is net known to have enter
rent cases of Pape’s Di^epain, then you tained more than one caller, a nephew, 
will readily see whv it makes Indigestion, in ten years. Her house is valued at $10,- 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn and other dis- 000, and she had an account,at a local 
tress go in five minutes, and relieves at bank. The police are endeavoring to *id 
once such miseries as Belching * of Gas, relatives.
Eructations of sour, undigested food,
Nausea, Headaches, Miriness, Constipa
tion and other Stomach disorders.

Same folks have tried so long to find 
rtlief from Indigestion and Dyspepsia or 
an out-of-order stomach with the common 
every-day cures advertised that they, have 
about made up their minds that they have 
something else wrong, or believe theirs 
ia a case of Nervousness, Gastritis, Ca
tarrh of the Stomach or Cancer.

This, no doubt, is a serious mistake.
Your real trouble is, what you eat does 
not digest; instead, it ferments and sours, 
turns to arid, Gas and Stomach poison, 
which putrefy in the digestive tract and 
intestines, and borides, poison the breath 
with nauseous 

A hearty ap
gestion, and without the slightest discom
fort or misery of the Stomach, is waiting 
for you as soon as you decide to trg Pape’s 
Diapepsin.
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troubles which began the day after vie-, 
,-^y-ces attained and which will be-more 
manifest as the days go by.

“They were going to regenerate the poli
tical world and make changes in religious 
and national matters that they called na
tionalism. Those who were to repeal the 
naval law have already shown what their 
promises were worth.

“You know I do not exaggerate when 
I say that what they have done is to or
ganize patronage and satisfy plaeeTiuntere 
and these are the people that abused my- I self and my frienQe alleging such" things 
against us.’’

The speaker then proceeded to poke fun 
at the coalition ministry and furnished 
amusement by drawing the picture of Bor
den flanked by Nantel, Monk and Hughes.

place themselves on 1 
phatically of the opi 
legislation has been productive of great 
good.

Rev. Dr. Flanders. A. W. Robb, Rev. 
W. R. Robinson, J. 8. Armstrong and M. 
E. Agar were appointed a committee to 
make arrangements for a conference in the 
first part of March, to be addressed by 

of the leading speakers of the day 
oh moral and social reform questions.

Several questions in reference to pro
curing legislation along the lines of moral 
and social reform were referred to a coih- 
mittee to prepare and submit to another 
meeting of the* executive.

COTTON MARKET
down

CNEES IN IEAI*
STAFFS OF E SCHOOLS

(From E. & C- Randolph’s Weekly Mar
ket Letter, furnished by J, M. Rob 

inson & Sons).
New York, Jan. 8—It has been a com

paratively quiet, but not an uninteresting 
week in the cotton market. The final 
liquidation of December contracts result
ed .in no particular excitement, and after 
the speculative short interest had covered 

‘at à premium of about forty-five to forty- 
eight points over January, southern ship
pers who had sent a little cotton he 
the “eleventh hour,” found the market 
crumbling, with the. result that December 
finally went out within four or five points 
of January contracts.

Practically all of the cotton taken on 
December was retendered on January on 
the first notice day, but at a discount of 
about twenty to twenty-five points under 
March; the people who had issued the no
tices .took them back and now hold the 

Ottawa, Jan. 8—That discriminatory tele-1 cotton with a probability that they wiU 
graph rates exist in Canada was indicated again tender should anything occur o 
at the adjourned general inquiry into the narrow the March premium. Judgi g 
tariffs of tolls of telegraph companies and from the present operations of these large 
the settlement of the proper forins for spot houses, however, this stock will ne 
telegraph companies to use, which came used for the purpose of furthering swit- 
up before the ralway commission here this, ches and straddles, rather than as an on- 
morning. j stade to a general advance in prices,

The matter of what is known as “con- should such be found possible, 
joint” agreemnts between different tele-1 The steadiness that the market has 
graph companies was next taken up and shown in the face of the Lancashire Un
it was brought out that discriminatory ficulties, has tended to strengthen the 
rates existed between different parts of 1 qpinion, which is now expressed in many 
the country for the same distance of ser-1 (quarters, that everything bearish in the 
vice. Thus à man living in St. John who | situation has been discounted. Of course, 
wished to send a message to a point only as the market has not declined on the 
ten miles west of Ottawa had to send it British labor troubles, it is probably fair 
through three different companes, the G. j to assume that a quick settlement of the
N; W., Western Union and finally the j dispute is discounted, and should the C. M. B. A. OFFICERS.
Grand Teunk Pacific Telegraph Company \ troubles be prolonged there is still a pos- Installation of officers took place at the 
which operated the service betwen Otta- ’ sibility that they may exert their logical meeting of Branch 482 C. M. B. A. in their _
wa and Depot Harbor over the Canadian 1 effect on prices— for, certainly, anything rooms Elm street last evening. A degree YCffCtflblC COfSpOUlldo /
Atlantic. It would cost him fifty-five promising as severe a reduction in actual team from Branch 134 took part in the
cents either way, whereas a person living requirements as would a prolongation of ceremonies, and the installation was under Natick, Mass. — “I cannot êXpresâ
in Eastern New Brunswick or any point ^he lockout, should be an effective factor the direction of Grand Deputy R. J. what I wentthTOUgh during the change
in Ontario could send a wire to the same jn a season of surplus supplies. Walsh. Twelve candidates presented i---------------- Hfe before I tried
point for only thirty cents. Moreover, it remains to be seen whether themselves for initiation. The new ritual Lydia E. Pinkham 3

the factors which have been responsible vvas used for both installation and £g| Vegetable Com-
for the resistance shown by the market initiation, and was successfully and » pound. I was in sucn
around the nine cent level are natural or impressively presented. President C. P. I j—a nervous condition
in'some sense artificial. As we see the O’Neil of Branch 134, occupied the fejgfr ^ T could not kw*
situation, the failure of the market to hair. The following were the officers Mi mi 8*111. Mr Hmb.
break further has been the result of a installed: J. T. Quinn, president; T. Me- were cold, 1 nfcombinltion of i^nencre Carthy, vicc-ptreident; J. E. Hillis 2nd | «JOJ*

While an advance seems to be in the vice-president, E; R. Hansen, secre ry, LgroBsaslSjlRp rt . , , j g_.ii.
, ,, face of an intrinsically bearish situation. James Duffy, assistant secrete^; Leo J. ̂ ||f* tofd *Vtihyn

A Biff Camnaien Opened Yestei- the developments of the last two winters Conlogue, financial sereetary, . ■ ® ® iEv icians that I^alsoA 60-cent bottle of Pinex, mlxefl with. . " T ^ demonstrate the nossibility of temporary treasurer; M. T. Delaney, guard, 1-. Melm- ” 1™) t «.ml
.h=S“,.3tr .■« SV1J1 d"Z “ tond.. - E..1 Grey J i to!

utes—directions In package. —““ ~~ inating factor, than the expression of even tion the newly installed p ^ ^ ^ag ^ me a wen woman.
The way this takes hold of a cough London, Jan. 9-Charlcs Sumner Ward, a momentary speculative sentiment, may the chair and a very interesting pro- * neighbor8and friends declare It

and gives Instant relief will make you champion money-raiser of the world for tbe wav for gome such movement gramme was carried out. Selections were . A wor|ced a miraciA for me LvdiaueSUBht.y“: P^thropic, and especially Y. MCA ^we und^tand ^ing predicted by g.ven by Bt. Peter’s Y M. ^orchestra. ^worYed a mtotie f orme^ L^ia
tlvT and tastesPgood-lchIIdren take It objects, commenced yesterday a twehc the pregent buyers. If so, we bebeve, as There were solos hy^ 1 - ^®’ ’v worth its weight in gold for women

TXmRMATION Willingly. It has a wonderful record In days campaign in England raising £100,- in tlle ca8c o£ the two last seasons, actual Kelly and M Del^ccl ' ‘^ad nge y . durlng this period Of life. If it will
WRITES HERE FOR INFORMATION CMegeJt incipient lung trouble and Is 000 to free absolutely the new lieadquar- (.onditions wiu lca86ert themselves once E. Hansen and Grand Deputy \\ atin, and he] Qthcrs you publish my

The opportunities which New Bruns- gplenM for croup, asthma, bronchitis, ters of the London Y. M. C. A of debt. that outgidc interest has been created. Rev. J. H. Borgmann gave mterestmg ad- letter.”—Mrs. Nathan B. GrEATON, 
wick presents for those who have some throat trouble, etc. i The lord mayor extends civic hospitality —---------- -------------------- — dresses. 51N. Main Street, Natick, Mass.
T^m yair™rtfofBrthcatc”& A “ teîteTcompounTÔf NoÂvay^Whne Fin i X^co^itSe^in^'^ddition^ô îhc K|CU| (1DV fTTlPIT flW IMF TAKIK iîOARD OF TRADE The Change of Life is the most criti-

ITïïKi.ïïACîSâ.rÆS; SrÆ£,*».î£Liî Ntw DRY DOCK ON lnt lAblib Mm, s>0£,t;'UT.:;5
received by George Carvill, I. C. R. ticket wlth gugar syrup or strained honey, in a don and Sir J. Kennaway. 1-------- - ciate membership in the board of trade there i.' nn nther romedv knnwr
agent, asking for a copy of a booklet is- is-ounee bottle, and it Is ready for use- .-LAUÜ—! Lisbon, Jan. 9-Thc minister of nuZne were in the hands of tlm committee of that wiH to SMMSsfnT
sued by the Intercolonial Railway. The Used in more homes In the V. s- ana,^_ — — n t present to parliament a plan foi the young men which met last evening to re- to H^OlCine tnat Will SO SUCCeSMU.
booklet deals with the m^timeprovm^ ‘"n^blen^imiteted! but II 8® construction of a new arsenal on the port progress on the formation of this SrfJi tt8 Lydia R^êlkham’S
a. a promising 6eld .fort hose who Jesire ^ex^M. = oftro £ en^^^ ^ w!I; ■ Bg ^ It eh Indeed- bankg o£ tUe Tagug 0ppogite Lisbon, The new branch of the board. From proves ^bld Compound.
to establish new industries or to p produce the same results. The genuine Sp* 9 I r IHB ing' Piles. No arsenal will have dry docks able to berth of applications which they have in add M  ,J in_______
ably invest capital m the exploitation and [g guaranteed to give absolute satisfac- ■ ■ surgical oper- ti1P largest Dreadnoughts, and will be fit- tion to these the members of the commit- If you would like Special Mvice
development of natural resources. A para- tion or money refunded. Certificate of ... ted with the latest improvements. tee are sure that they will have the full about your case Writ*aCOnfideO-
graph regarding the publication appeared guarantee is wrapped In each Package O^toaent wiUrefleve um at once latest improvtm--------- number of 100 which is required before the rial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, al
fn one rf the western papers and was no- Tour druggist hss Jln« nr will gladjy and as &Co. Kmitto! of course it is luckier to climb the lad! board will consider the applications at the Lynn,, Mass. Her advice U fr«*
tonu^h^oi^tion18’ B- C' Wh° 'vrote| KV«:oiV0t’ e,nd The ’ teduced rate. ------------- andalwV. helpftiL

some

At the meeing of the board of school 
trustees last evening the estimates for the 
year were considered and a committee was 
selected to put them in shape in- order 
to present them to the common council. 
Several communications in regard to posi
tions were received. Those present at the 
meeting were; R. B. Emerson, chairman; 
Trustees Nase, Cell, Bullock, Agar, Lock
hart, Russell, Day, Mrs. Skinner and Mrs. 
Dever, and Dr. Bridges the superintend
ent. A communication from Miss Beulah 
Keith" asking for appointment to the 
teaching staff was referred to the teacher’s 
committee. Miss M. Lillian Elliott w-as 
granted leave of absence for six months 
without pay. Miss Annie Robb was grant
ed an extension of her leave on account 
of illness. Miss Pauline M. Livingstone 
was granted six months leave on account 
of ill health. A communication from the 
Teacher’s Institute thanking the board for 
the use of the High School building was 
received. The board then resolved itself 
into the teachers’ committee.

Dr. Bridges then announced that Miss 
Moore of Winter street school would be 
put in charge of Miss Livingstone’s room 
and that Miss McKinnon of the Millidge- 
ville school would be in charge ot the class 
which Miss Elliott taught. Miss Marion 
Chesley and Miss Ethel Smith were ap
pointed to the reserve staff. Mite Marie 
Dolan is to be assistant at St. Vincent’s 
school.

MORE NEW INDUSTRIES.
Thos. J. Mullen, representing the AU» 

Cbalmcrs-Büllock Company, of Montreal. 
the machinery manufacturers, bas been to 
the city for the last two days and it * 
understood that his visit has to do wit., 
the supplying of machinery for a new in 
d retry which is being planned for the 
City.

Another visitor whose presence indicates 
that something of interest is on foot is H. 
O. Rideout, of Boston, an engineer whe 
represents large financial interests which 
have been taking an interest in St. John 
lately.

I
petite, with thorough di-ART CLUB LECTURE.

Mrs. John M. Lawrence was the speak
er for tile first lecture of the St.
Art Club's course yesterday aftemoo ■ 
those present heard a very interesting talk 
on the The Development of Gothic Archi
tecture. Mrs. Lawrence first spoke of the 
cpntributon of the Romanesque style to 

othic and then traced the develop
ment of the pointed arch and buttresses, 
typifying the Gothic style. To illustrate 
her remarks, Mrs. Lawrence showed a 
miniature cathedral nave, modelled by her* 
self and several beautiful charts. Miss 
McGivern, who presided, expressed appre
ciation of the large attendance and the 
interest shown in the lecture. Tea was 
served

re atJohn
n and

DISCRIMINAI» TELEGRAPH 
RATES IN CANADA IS CHARGE

i

I

EOT TRIP SOOTH ?

WHAT-f-

H»v. D. MacOdmm, pastor of St John’s 
Presbyterian church, Moncton, who left on 
Monday for Nor York, Will sail a week 
later for Trinidad, on an important mis
sion for the Presbyterian church in the 
maritime provinces. The maritime synod, 
at the last session, decided to send a man 
to the mission fields in Trinidad and Dem- 
erara to inspect the mission stations and 
report on the conditions of the work. The 
pastor of the Moficton church, who, as 
chairman of the foreign missions board,

' achieved such good results in the last two 
years, was selected for the important trip.

Before sailing from New York, on Mon
day, Jan. 15, Mr. MacOdrnm will attend 
a gathering of foreign missionary secretar
ies in Garden City, Long Island. The voy
age from New York to Trimdad will oc
cupy about eight days, and. Mr. MacOdrum 
wfll land at Grenada, and will first attend 
Doctor Morton's jubilee at Tuna Puna.

He will then visit the various mission 
stations and schools on the island of Trin
idad, where the Presbyterians have 10,- 
OOOHindu children in the schools. British 
Guiana wfll be the next point visited. 
There the maritime Presbyterians have

You get tired That is only natural, fr0m°Ncw York to Trini-
« nether you wort with bram or muscle. ^emerara, it is expected, wfll take
Rut when you are not restored by • days, and the balance of
night’s sleep ti.ro» is something wrong. ^*h^en^ntbg the Moncton pastor ex- 

The process o1 living is something like the three mon the bunting of a fire When the nerve £ctsto ^jf0^^nstetioL which 
cells are consumed by the activity of life ( ln8 tnc v“ ,
and work there Is left in the system an embrace a lar« £ j^v Mr. MacOd-
rel. in the form of pononou, waste mat- During church will
ter. These poisons m the system cause rum, the puip.t 01 Fraser ofpain and give rise to feelings of fatig~ ^^who w'ilHake uphuJXrê to 

Nothing will «0 quickly sweep these llalitax, wno win we v 
poisons from the system as Dr. Chase's Moncton for the winter.
Kidney-Liver Pills. The liver is quick
ened in action, the bowels move regularly 
and the kidneys take on new vigor and 
activity.

The blood is purified, the waste matter 
Which has been clogging and retarding the 

of digestion is removed, fiead-

r," 9 CASTOR IAMrs. Hix—“I don't believe in those fsith 
cures brought about by the laying on of
hands.”
• Mrs. Dix—“Well, I do. I cured my lit
tle boy of the cigarette habit in that way.” I WENTFor Infants and Children.

foe Kind Yeo Hm Always Bought

Bears the
Slgnetereof

1

It would take a sandbag and brass 
knuckles to knock the conceit out of some 
men.

THROUGHWHAT MAKES 
YOU TIREDI :

Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham
So Tired That Even Sleep Fails to 

Restore 16 Onnces of UnaqiDdod 
Cough Spp for 50cthere Arc Poisons in the Blood That 

Can be Removed by
DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
The Quickest, Surest Cough Remedy You 

Ever Used, or Money Refunded, stops 
Even Whooping Cough Quickly.

You may not need the 12 which a 60- 
cent bottle ot Flnex saves you, but you 
do need the wonderful effectiveness of 
this famous cough remedy, 
usually stop the most obstinate deep- 
seated cough Inside of 24 hours, and had 
no equal for whooping cough.

RAISING HAIT MILLION 
TO PAY Y.M C.A DEBTIt will

h

!-

aches and backaches disappear, the appe
tite is sharpened, digestion improves and 
you feel fine in every way.

A single box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, at a cost of twenty-five cents, 
will convince you of the promptness and 
certainty with which this great medicine 
cleanses the filtering and excretory organs 
and restores to health and vigor the whole 
digestive system. One pill a dose, 25c. a 
box, at all dealers or Edmonson, Bates A 
Co.,' Limited, Toronto.

Do not suffer
ÏÏZXÏè

rgioal oper
son required.
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Either the Book Lied or Mutt Has Lost His Punch • By “Bud ” Fisher
a

TL.U WNJt 'VP To HWS 
AnO wHftl hie (MMf-r 
UXX/Nfr I'LL SUVA HIM 
<USMY ON YhE fOltVr 
oh the «jaw and 
KNOCK KH DQAD. J

OH.P'Ne.ï KNONAftVfr 
STIFF ÎNÇ WPWED TD 
HWD SOMÇTHIHfr FOR. A 
tear.. I'Ll«o rjlsht 
OUT ANfc seh- To Hlfft

f HÇRE'i A GflOKoft* THC HKNCV-^ 
I AR.T OF fcCCP tÇFÇftse - ,T 5«TYS 
If * CHILD CAN KNOCK OOt A Full 

wRjOUiN (V\AN LUIVH A fVNtH
.3* thç Point of the jaw.
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At' tKie meeting, George Kennedy says 

he will propose an amendment to the rales, 
which will allow the clubs to play a man 
who has been ruled out of. the game, again 
in the same eon test, aftet all the substi
tutes available have been used up, that 
is if the opposing team is willing to have 
him come on rather than drop a man from 
their line-up.

Ernie Russell is said to be drawing $1,- 
260 for his three months’ work with the 
Wanderers.
Bswfiog

MADAME SHERRY ATHE RANKS AS ONE OF THE OLDEST ROAD DRIVERS. SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.—

OPERA ROUSE PLEASES-

We ere tavtttaÿ yen to come and see ear Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Outfits. There 
is no ose te shiver from the cold when yea have a tails 
with us. We ran else shew yea Tara and Mails at 
Low Prices.

A LARGE AUDIENCE
A large and fashionable audience was 

present in the Opera House last night to 
see the production of “Madame buerry’’ 
by Woods, Frazee and Loderer's western 
company. The play was produced here 
some months ago by the eastern company 
and made a big hit with the St. John the
atre goers. Last night’s performance was 
a very creditable bne, buf hardly up to the 
standard attained by the first company. 

Total. Avg. The members of the cast played their 
77)4 ' parts well, and were accorded much ap- 

242 80% plause for their work, but the play seem-
79 | ed to lack some of the vim with which 
80% ' the other company presented the piece. 

All the song hits were very well rendered, 
however, and were well received.

Miss' May Bouton, as Yvonne Sheryy, 
made perhaps the biggest hit of the even- 

Total. Avg. ing. She has a charming stage appearance 
80 69 67 216 72 and danced and sang particularly Well. Her

McCafferty ..M3 66 78 247 82% solo work in the last act was highly com-
Grannan .... 68 86 76 229 76% mendable and she was forced to respond to
Coholan ..... 87 76 82 215 «81% several encores. Her song, “I’m all right”
Griffith .......  78 80 78 246 81% in the «second act, was also well received.

:  -L±ïf.—----- In her love scenes with Edouard Sherry,
416 386 381 1182

JACOBSON © CO.,
675 MAIN STREET

AXA. O. H. Won.: MODERN HOME FURNISHERS
ITie Ring

Memphis, Term., Jap. 9—Joe Mandot, 
of -New Orleans, outfought “Billy” Allen 
of Ottawa, lightweight champion of Can
ada, at every stage pf their eight round 
bout before the Southern Athletic Club 
last night, and Was awarded the decision..

Nitehie Outpointed.
Spike Kelly, of Chicago, outpointed 

Young Nitehie, of Philadelphia, in a 16- 
round boxing contest in Toronto last

::ySThe A. O. H. took three points from the 
Knights of Columbus m the inter-society 
fixture on St. Peter’s alleys last evening. 
The score follows:

A. O. H.
McIntyre .... 86 
J. McGowan . 74 
Kelly .
T. McGowan. 7,7 
Howard .....

fAMUSEMENTS
I

78 233j A
ten i- 
* >
I/'111!

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY83 ''.«S’
77 93 69 239

75 90 242
66 81 90 238' 78%

m
■ ‘ mm

NICKEL’ THEATREw? .. . _ . -T- U
379 401 412 1192 !

!
& Grandest Spectacle in British History 

------------------THE----------------

K. of C.’s. 
Olive i

IS
TSTjAKD BOV A2STD AIildE J.

George Lucius Harrington, better known as “Louis,” ranks as one of the 
ddest road riders In the country. He owns the trotting team Alice J.' and 
sland Boy, 2:15%, perhaps the fastest pair now driven on the road In Now 
fork. Mr. Harrington recently celebrated his seventy-first birthday, and he 
ms been a follower of the trotters ever since he was a boy.

a, ZT"*
EÜ

DELHI DURBAR !^he made a distinct hit and she played 
the role of the unsophisticated girl well 
throughout the piece.

, Miss Jessie Stoner as Lulu, Edouard's 
In the City Leagué On Black’s alleys sweetheart, was also charming and con- 

last evening, the Nationals took three tributed much to the success of the play, 
points from the Y. M. €. A., and in tiie Miss Stoner has been seen before on the 
commercial League the O. 6. Warwick St. John stage, having been prima donna 
Company Ltd. and the W. H. Haywatd with the Alaskan company which played 
Company Ltd. split even; each taking tWo here some time a jo. She is a good sing

er, and last night repeated the success 
of her former appearance here.

Total. Avg. The part of Thedphilus Sherry, the 
79 88 vLr87 264 81% millionaire connoiseur of Greek art, was
95 92 "86 272 90% capably looked after by Harry Short. His
88 94 jdjt6 268 89% actions in the song, The Smile She Means
92 m 96 for Itou, were exceptionally funny and
88 $6’ , 2tl 91% he kept the audience m roars of latighter

—— -3— '—- —— i for about ten minutes. In the comedy por-
442 452 462 . 1358 Ition he was ably supported by Bobby

x,. . Wbolesley as Phillippe, the janitor. His
Y. M*. C. A. ^ Total. Avg. French actions and gesticulations were par-

Eetey x ....... 90 95 , 81 266 88% ticularly good, and he made a big hit.
Gamblin .... 77 9l 97 ^65 88% ' Burt Wainwright as Edouard Sherry,

.............  77 90 74 341 80% acted the part fairly well. His singing
Jackson ........ 91 74 87 252 84 w;ti, jjfss Bouton was very well done. The
Finldy .......... 94 107 89 290 96% part of Leonard Gomez was played by

----- -----  —<— -— . George Poultney, while Miss Marie Hor-
429 457 428 1314 |gan capably handled that of Catherine,

the housekeeper. The chorus, although 
The Commercial League. ! small in numbers, sang well. All of the

song hits, including Every Little Mdve- ! 
. , ,, „ , ,, O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd. Total. Avg. ment The'Butterfly song, The Smile She

London, Jan. 8—“Blink” McCloskey, the Burton ........... 83 83 81 247 82% Mgana {or You, I’m All Right and The-
American .pugilist, and Arthur Hannan, j Frost .................. 71 88 65 224 , 74% ophilus, w<lre well sung.
of London, fought twenty rounds at the,Ramsey ..... 80 78 84 242 80%
National Sporting Club here tonight. The Furlong ......... 68 71 61 200
referee declared the contest a draw, but McLeod ......... 62 84 67 233
the decision was badly received, the crowd ----- -------- .—- -—-
favoring Harman. * The men displayed 384 404 558 1146

i much, bad blood.
! -. . , W.^H. Hayward Co. Ltd. Total.
I The Auto Bartsch ...... 92 71 ,71 234

Oldfield’s Position. Cromwell .... 72 85 89
Indianapolis, Ind„ Jan. 8-Although ^terson .... 62 75 79

Barney Oldfield, formerly known as the il
world’s speed king, may be reinstated in kullican ........71 . __ _
tlie good graces of the American Atitomo- j -0
bile Association, and again registered as 0,1 3,9 4-3 li7°
a motor racing driver, he never will -be al- Curling

Shekels iss JL-titftrJX’rfiss;
£,rSslS «2Sn a. ts steMs s srasb sistt^ss
r? ïïi3Srl,ïS .Su. t«u,, i,op.,. «« m,.ÏSÏ.1ÏX» tS=t™d.n3.., 1—l-d .1 Ihnt U.u* .t ,=™. Tl» Æ,. Tt, e.mmito. to ™.i« tta t*- 

11 ÎÎ'L.IH some time during the weather is too cold for Quebec people other lawg aa directed at the annual meeting of
records, would me g than curlers to turn out to any great ex-1 the shareholders was appointed as follows:

t the club to 1912 season in a match race at the motor ^ jn the welcome t0 the visiting Scotch- | A 0. Skinner, S. P. Gerow, John E. Wil-
the Dominion, . m] , of men. They Will play indoors tomorrow son mT P. P., H. H. Pickett and A. E.

Oldfield has incurred the displeasure Of tjle Quebec and Victoria clubs. McGinlev ' /
the owners of the track through the met i- ; T, Scdtsmcn !etl by four points in to- * —----------------------------*-—
ods wtich .he adopted while he was h.p- having scarfed 7f to 73 by Que-
podrommg the country with a string of ^ The efeores at the Falls:

McLeod, grocer. Three men, supposed to racing cars and later by his attacks upon
be this trio were seen in the act of mak-1thc various racing organizations and pro- gcotgnlen. Quebec,
ing their escape from the premises. ^ îf‘ country. * * * ? -R. Allan, skip.... 3 F.S. Stocking, skip.12

Boston, Jan. S-Efforts to cause a s.vm-1 ha3 been allowing lus former manager and A Mitchell, Maj. W\ H. Petry,
was destroyed by fire yesterday. The pathetic strike of 0,000 men to aid the , Prel>8 agent Bill Pickens, o write new , gyp _ •........u skip, ... .................... 3

is about $30,000, partially insured. longshoremen’s strike in this city were paper articles over his sig a u e, an e 
ohn McNamara, of San Francisco, was made today. The ’longshoremen’s trade ’ vitrolic attacks which these stories ma e , Af Quebec tiiiik.

■ested in New York last night, charged ! council voted today to ask" the support of Won the American Automobile Associa-,
Jh larceny of $375.000 of the funds cf all other transportation organizations of tlon and the Motor Speedway, ha e Col.Aikman, skip. 10 Arch Miller, skip..
. Bank of Montreal, in New Westram- District Assembly 30, Knights of Labor, c™,e' thg^officials of ot organizations. j Q Kennie, skip.15 E. P. Ope, skip
r, B.C., which was dynamited in 6?p- which includes freight handlers, freight While m Savannah recently attending the
aber last. He had been followed by de- clerks, steamship clerks and steamship Vanderbilt and Grand 1 rize races Old- At Victoria Rink,
tives for more than two months. carpenters. ‘ field gave out the^ statement that he de- , r.t %
T. Myles McCrea, provincial constable, Moncton, N. B., Jan. 8—Rev. E. B. Me- elirel^ reinstatement as a r g Btered racing j. J, Ward. skip... 9 H. B Bi
| jn Perth yesterday near his home and Latchey of the Highfield street Baptist driver, He said furt er t t îe believed a p.Riddall. skip. 11 G .H. Balfour, skip.18
ke his arm at the elbow, He was taken clmreh has tendered his resignation to many were in favor if lie would.agree to | 1{rl d with iwM). i 
Jie Woodstock hospital. las congregation. At a special meeting to- j off Pickens. This he promised to do :
hn Cribbs, Herbert Gammon, and night to consider the resignation a reeo- j a°(* was told that his case wou d e con- i£arci, at Montreal Curling Club,

rge Walker, have been placed under lution was passed asking Mr. McLatchey ' «ldf b°al!*d aftfuthe
•at in Chatham, N. B., on a charge of I to reconsider and continue his work as first .of 1012. The mattei has not been Raipjj March, an ex-president of the
aking and entering the store of Jas. ! pastor of the church. bu^Probab y w*n be at the time riam ton Curling Club of St. John (N.

‘ ' " ^ of the New York automobile show. |B.), was a guest of the Montreal club last
1 night. When the evening’s play was con- 

The Tigers defeated the Maple Leaf, 21cludfd. fr. March inLnt L
a* « A btoia b.» K iTh_„ R ar..

league game last night. „ long year. His versatility was unbound- £ nree Ixaces y F OF
Hockey ed, for not only could be play the piano _ • n> ■ a

and sing either to his own accompaniment tuG 'LfOIO IVICClQl 
or in conjunction with somebody else, but

Montreal, Jan. 9—When the Canadiens lie also proved himhelf to be a reciter of i. vv/-|l L _ Well Worth Se-e-ino
and Wanderers meet tomorrow evening, no little merit. Mj. March will be the “ /vv ®‘
the Frenchmen will present a slightly dif- guest of the club at luncheon today and
ferent line-up from that Which went down if he c^n be induced to provide the mem- » j« 1 , e,
to deféat last week. Dickering, which has berg with a similar entertainment to that L/aGIcS ” UC.
been going on for some time, between the which hè gave them last night, it is certain Gontl6Itl611 25c.
management of the Canadiens and the ex- that there will be an augmented attend-
Wahdérêr player, “Pud” Glass, was con- ance.—Montreal Gazette. g _ TieWc 1 <1 Frit* C1
eluded yesterday, and as a result Glass --------------- —------------;--------- LaG!6S 1ICKW5, IV IOT 9$
was in centre last night, when the “speed At the annual town meeting in Wood- GCHtldllGIl, 6 fOV $ 1 •
boys” t<*)k the ice for their workout. stock last evening. I. E. Sbesgreen presid- 

A special meeting of the association to ing, Mayor Ketchum spoke in’ encouraging 
deal with the Canadien and Ottawa pro- terms concerning the establishment of 'll k-Vven at the
tests will be held here on Saturday after- permanent pavements; and an all niyht rrogrammes Will g L
noon. It looks as though matters would electric service. Hon. WT. P. Jones, chair- door to-night IOT Leap Year Band
stand as they are at present, with the man of finances, said that the debit bal- xv i.
locals in possession of the ex-Renfrew for- ance had been decreased by about $800. 1’'s* •
ward, who seems to be the brightest star He reported finances as iff encouraging j Great ICB fOP Tn-night,
lining this season. i condition. I 1 *

V-

The City League. AND CROWNING OF OUR SOVEREIGNSm ? - ÏÏË ■ JI» I *- ■
S';V-AMUSEMENTS Kin^ George

—AS—
King Emperor

:mHeaven’s Messenger points. The scores follow:

■nNationals.
Kelly ........
Tufts ........
Riley ..........
McDonald . 
Côsgrovc ..

■

The Most Beautiftil Colored Picture Ever Exhibited ;

A MOTION PICTURE TRIUMPH- - - - $THE STORY:
__ Jenny, a railler'e danghteV;T'ii irttove with Jules, but‘ owing to her father's 

opposition they, are obliged to meet clandestinely in the woods. The miller one 
day discovers the lovers and turns the poor girl out of "doors. Jenny takes 
refuge with her sweetheart’s mother and is, shortly after, married to Jules. A 
baby arrives to bless their union. The grandmother, hearing of the event, re
enacts the history of Moses, and placing her daughter's baby in a large wooden 
basket, she* launches the frail craft on the mill stream, well knowing that the 
current will carry it to the sluice gates of the mill. The miller sees the tiny 
boat arrive, and taking the child from the water, clasps it to his arms. When 
the mother arrives he cannot withstand the mute appeal of the little HEAVEN
LY MESSENGER and welcomes home the young couple.

Eclipsing Newspapers, Magazines and Ordinary Photographs.
See the Jack war of Baroda make 

his Much-Discussed Curt Bow.
Superb Photograph taken in the 

Bright East Indian Sunlight.
To See this Grand Ceremonial is 

a Privilege for Old and Young.
Brought to St. John at Great Ex

pense—For Yon.

Wi
| ■ ■.Vëiv.v A»:'-.:»- ^

YOUNG NITCHIE
' week in the main bout of the Personal 
^ Athletic Club show. Kelly had the better 
of every round except the fourth and that 

Nitehie took a lot of punish
ment, but was strong at the finish and 
could have gone many more rounds. He 
fought with a badly torn finger which 
handicapped him considerably.

Crowd Favored Harman. «

Magnificence of Pageantry Unsur
passed in Modem Times.

150 Indian/Potentates of all Ranks 
in Their Gorgeous Trappings.

Tens of Thousands of Soldiers and 
200,000 spectators.

Watchers Will Have Fine View of 
Proceedings at Very Foot of the 
Throne Dais.

Jack

was even.

First Time Since Richard Coeur De , Lion’s 
Time a British Monarch Has 

Left Europe
UNIQUEWEDNESD'Y

lO

THURSDAY

11

“ï AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

OPERA HOUSE
OPERA HOUSE EPOCH-MAKING EVENTUnder the patronage of the Mayor and 

Common Council

THE LOYALIST DRAMATIC CLUB
WILL PRESENT

3 Nights, Com. Monday, Jan. 8th
Woods, Frazee and Lederer 

Present-

New York’s Merriest Musical 
Comedy :

;
Avg. —
78 THE OPERA HOUSE.
82 At the annual meeting of the directors 
72 of the St. jjhn Opera-House Company SEND THE CHILDREN, TOO. \,246

216
86% held in A. O. Skinner's office yesterday 
72% afternoon, the following were elected: A. 

jO. Skinner, E. W. Paul, S. P. Gerow, 
! committee; John Ross, treasurer; A. E. 
McGinley, Secretary; A. Robertson, audi
tor.

217
260The Servant in the House

--------ON--------- The NicKeVs Usual Fine New 
Program of Films and Singers.

Madame Sherry Thursday and Friday, 
January 11 and 12, All Star Cast, including

MARIE H0RGAN HARRY SHORT
and tiie

FAMOUS CHORUS DE LUXE
CARLOAD SPECIAL 8CENERY

Prices, 85c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 
Reserve your seats early

Reserved Seats 35c and 50:
BOX OFFICE QPEN TODAY

It is the intention o
enter with thi= day for t 
Dramatic Trop y ompetition which will 
be held at 0.ta»a in Apr.l.

COULD NOT HELP IT,
A gentleman visiting Ireland for the first 

time wished to hire a car. The first driver 
who offered himself, being dressed iu rags 

indignantly rejected. Then, finding a 
smarter coachman, -the hirer pointed to 
the ragged one, asking why a person thus 
attired was allowed in the public etreets. 
Being told that the man could not help it 
the stranger asked whether his wretched 
state was due to poverty. “Och, no. yer 
honor!” was the eqiiling answer. “But, 
faith, there's not a tailor in all -Dublin 
dares to put a measuring tape to him— 
lie’s so ticklish!”

MORNING NEWS OVER IHE WES ;

was
"he Methodist church in TilLonburg,

I

All the Fastest Ones 
In The City At the Vic.STARTERSgnell, skip.13

Make Sure You Attend the Fast 

Race at the Tonight

Between the 4th and 5th Band

In a Series of Three Exciting Races for the 
Gold Medal. 1st Race to taKe place be
tween the 4th and 5 th Band Tuesday Niéht.

TUESDAY
NIGHT

Do you realize that there is great rivalry between 
these skaters and the race Tuesday Night promises to be 

of the most exciting races ever held at the Vic. It 
will be well worth seeing. Admission Gents 25 cents 
Ladies 15 cents.

E. INGRAHAM 
COLEMAN, 
GARNETT, 
THORNE. 

CUNNINGHAM, 
M. BELL,
W. BELL.

First Race of a series ofCOUNT THE DOTS one

?
Don’t Forget Leap Tear Band Night Thursday Night

In Upper Canada

ROMANTIC i
INDIAN
STORY A Sioux’s StrategyGIVEN AWAY

GEM“GEE WHIZ”TO THE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN 
THIS HAND,and many other prizes according to the 
Simple Conditions of the Contest (whloh will be sent).

This is a chance for clever persons to WIN CASH and other 
; PRIZES with a little effort. COUNT THE DOTS IN THE HAND 

and write the number that you count on a sheet of paper or post 
card and mail to us and we will let you know at once it you are a 
winner. AN EXTRA PRIZE of $10.00 will be given for the 
neatest correct' count.

MENTION
THIS rapes

Essanay
Comedies “Showing Unde”

Orchestra
HELENA

ARDR1E

Ludwig from Germany”EDISON s« 
PLAYLET

I COMING ! WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY SEE IT!

DOMINION PREMIUM CO., Greatest Irish Picture Yet Produced By Kalem Co.
ARRAH-NA-POGUE

R
Big Hit!In 3 Reels

/
\

V:
- <L.

^ ^ ......... ... ■ ■ J M ; V ■: ‘à-X.«
I I ■ &■I

DEC. 12
ONLY

Queen Mary
—As—

2(S Days AgO Queen Empress

HORST and HORST
SINGERS OF COMEDY

fun makers for his majesty, laughter.

THE WASPFIRST HALF 
OF THE WEEK A DANDY DRAMA

✓
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HORSE 
BLANKETS

i

$1.25, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, 
$3.25, $3.50.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
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THÉ EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 191210

Buy Your Boy a Suit or Overcoat |l 
at Our Special Sale

SALE OF THEDOWLING BROS. siHE"-t\

INES 
A VARIETY

V

IIA LIVELY SELLIN6 EVENT
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 

Made With Regular or Convertible Collar. 
$3.75 and $4.00Overcoats .. ..Now $ 3.28 

.Now 3.85

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS. 

Made With Either Plain or Bloomer 
Pants.Over 300 Lace Waists

SKSOl;

I

One Man Declined to Make Good R“e » Temperature, Snow, Hail
and Sleet — Streets m Bad 
Shape; Car Service Affected

4.25 Overcoats
4.50 and$4.75 Overcoats ...........Now

.Now
.Now $1.79 
Now 1.98

$2.00 Suits 
2.25 Suits

3.98
His Bid — Resu.ts of Sale 
Smallest Tetal for Some Time

4.155.00 Overcoats...........
5.50 Overcoats .. ».Worth four and five dollars each 

to be sold all at one price
v » • .Now 

. .. . .Now 
.. .iNow 

........... Now

4.65.. . .Now 2.09 
.. ..Now 2.98 
.. ..Now 3.1& 
.. ..Now 3.45 
.. ..Now 3.96 
.. ..Now 4.15 
.. ..Now 4.66 
.. .‘.Now 4.98

3.00 Suits................
3.50 Suite.................
3.75 Suftç .. .. ..
4.00 Suits...............
4.50 and $4.75 Suits .. . 
5.00 Suits
5.50 Suits

5.156.00 Overcoats .
.0.50 Overcoats .. , . ..
7.00 Overcoats .. .. .. .
7.5P Overcoats .. .. .................. Now
8.75 Overcoats

5.45.. ,.
A heavy fall of snow followed by a 5.95• liTe sale of the harbor fishery lots which 

was postponed from last Tuesday was com- downpour of sleet, changing later into a 
pleted this morning. Only seven lots re- constant and heavy rainfall, combined in

»*“■« *2» fjjWjS
On the other two, the bidding was fairly experienced in St. John for some time, 
brisk. One lot which stated at $150 was Very few people were seen about the 
worked up to about $200 in $5 bids by streets today, only those whose duties 

. two fishermen and then another rose $40 required their presence there. Traffic was 
by $1 and $2 bids. At this stage a .bird fearful on the roads because of the rain 
man entered the game and forced the pi ice softening the snow-crust and this made 
up to $300 and then allowed one of the . it difficult for driving as well as walk- 
original bidders to take it at $301. 1 ing. The streets in addition to being

On another property on which the up- choked with slush, were slippery in other 
set price was $660, after the bid of $601 places, so it was a case of “pick your 
.was received another bid of $700 was put steps’’ at all times. The crossings in 
in. The first bidder refused to go further some of the most important thorough- 
arid despite his protests and requests to fares were mostly covered with a plenteous 
be allowed to withdraw the lot was knock-, mixture of snow and rainwater, 
led down to Hugh Sloan. As he refused The street cars Were unable to run on 
to pay for the lot it was offered again to ! their regular schedule, but they made 
ilarry Belyea, the first bidder, who got it creditable time, considering the many ob- 
for $005.50. : Stacies. The sweeping-cars were on the

Before the sale commenced Auctioneer trackl from early after midnight, and 
Potts announced that it is the intention managed to keep the lines from being filled 
of the fisheries committee to recommend in, but when the prow changed to sleet 
that the fishery by-laws be amended so as the task was harder. In some sections of 
to prevent blocking or barricading ot any the tracks, particularly in Mill street, 
fishing lots by the erection Of weirs on for several yards the rails were immersed 
other lots. He said that the conditions in water-thick with sllish and slow run- 

I of sale bound the purchasers of the priv- ning was necessary, 
ileges to abide by -my laws that may be j The railroad trains coming to the city 
made as well as those now existing. Some ' were behind time, with, the exception of 
protests were made against this proposal the maritime, which was reported about 

■ but the auctioneer was not in a position on schedule. The Boston train was an 
!to discuss the matter and the sale pro- hour late in arrival, while the Montreal 
j ceded. was fifty-five minutes behind. On the
I The total receipts today were $2,931, main lines it was not found necessary to 
which with $244.65 received last week have a plow bn the rails, but about the 
brings the receipts for the year up to $3,- yards plows were worked successfully until 
175.95, which is $1,859 less than the the tracks were clear. . ;

: amount received last year and the smallest The mercury jumped from about nine 
amount, received in any year , except 1909, below zero yesterday to forty-six above 
since 1904. and the change was accompanied by a

À The sales this morning were as follows: heavy snow and hail storm, which later 
1 Navy Island. turned to rain. The mercury started to

Purchaser Price, ascend late last night, and about twelve

of the greatest waist buying chan
ces of the year. We have never offered such phenomenal val- 

bfore. Not one waist in the lot worth less that $3.98, and, 
the majority are ‘worth much more.

LADIES’ FANCY NET AND LACE WAISTS, in Black and 
Ecru, made in several very attractive styles. Some have 
the embroidered net front with pin tucks, three quarter 
set in sleeves, trimmed with tucks and finished with fancy 
cuffs. Others are made-with heavy lace medallions and 
ÛKcrîltins. Sizes 32 to 44.

~'Pfiis is positively one \’-a: 6.26
kX! ..............Now

.............Now

.............Now
i ■ , • i • Now

7.46
8.3510.00 Overcoats .. 

12.00 Overcoats .. . 
. .Now 5.45 ' 13.50 Overcoats .. .

CUE REDUCTIONS ARB GENUINE

ues 9.856.00Suits 
6.50 Suits .. .. .■ :Æ

;i v.

11.45

H. N. DeMILLE CO.t

!Opera House BlocK199 to 201 Union Street

■
i

ONLY $2.60 BACH. tI GLENWOOD RANGES
For Coal and W<

...
-

DOWLING BROTHERS ■

.8
!

d lOl King Street95 If you are In need of a new cooking stove come 
and see the Glenwood. It is handsome in appear
ance, a perfect baker and light on fuel.

We have Glenwood Ranges from $25.00, all of . 
which is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. .

For burning wood has a large, roomy fire box1, 
which takes a stick 24 inches in length. The Glen
wood fitted for wood with hot closet and reservoir 
makes an ideal stove for people living in the country.

Come and we will be pleased to show ÿou the 
Glenwood in all its styles whether you intend to pur
chase or not

à

-
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S■Emi i

■ ■ k;/ THIS BEAUTIFUL WAIST
McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.X-4

MADE FROM MESSAUNE SILK

jf a fine heavy quality, in all colors, is only
1

Phone 1545Mf LEAN HOLT Sr C° 155 Union Street
Lot No. .
16-11 Hugh Sloan ...............................$ 326 o'clock enow started falling. It continued
7- Wm. A. Spence................. .. 401 until about ten o'clock this morning, when
2- John Christopher........................ 801 it turned to rain. In all, about seven in
ti- Ed. C. Woodworth.................... 301 ches of snow fell, and when the rain start
s' Harry Belyea .......................... 606.50.ed to fall, it made the walking particular-

Carleton Shore ly bad» the slush being ankle high in some
18-22 Wm. Hornett. ............................>00.50 of the streets. |

7- John Hamm............................ 301. The temperature at noon yesterday was
Total N.................. -,.........................$2,931 one above, and at'noon today the ther

mometers registered forty-two above. The 
wind was blowing all morning from the 
southeast, and at times gained a velocity 
of thirty-six miles an hour. In Boston it 
blew at the rate of sixty miles an hour, 
and in Halifax forty-eight. |

The probabilities are for another change 
in the weather. For tomorrow, westerly 
gales are predicted to be followed by much 
colder weather.

$4.25 . 55I
\ A GREAT TWiCE-A-YEAR EVENT WHICH REALIZATION 

ACTUALLY BETTERS ANTICIPATION
M

■m

THIS VERY ATTRACTIVE "is S

. Men have gotten into the habit of waiting and planning for these twice-a-year occasions. They know that a 
season’s supply of Shirts, Hosiery, Underwear and other things of the sort can be bought at a good dealless than at 
other times of the year. But we shall surprise them mightilyy during this sale. For never, even with the high, 
level that Oak flail merchandise or men always reaches, have we been able to do quite so well by our Saint John 
men friénds.

SKIRT *>■

LOU ADVERTISING■ MADE FROM PURE WOOL PANAMA

tod trimmed as illustration with rat tail 

braid making one of the richest and most 
desirable skirts that we have shown in 

nanyreasons. The price is

Hereafter the following chargee 
will be made for reading notices 
Inserted in The Ttmea 

Church notices, Sunday swvioee, 
five cents per line of six words.

Church concerte, church feetivale, 
lodge concerte and notices, and all 
other notices of meetings ten cents 
per lins of six words. Baekpege, 

: extra charge. ^ .
I Following the practice Of other 
Canadian puMiàhére this paper ie 
abolishing tree reading notioee.

BETTER TO SEE AND PJO BUY
Pyjamas. Extra special value in these Our fall stock 'orLined am^CTMned 

garments, made from fine English Mitts and Gloves, at sale prices, 
flannelette, were $1.25, $1.59, Sale Men’s Suspenders, were 25c. to 35c. 
price 88c. pair, Sale price 19c.

Extra Heavy All Wool Ribbed l-ndM- Men. suspe filers, were 56c. pair, Sale 
wear, regular price $1.00, Sale price prjce ^

Men's Linen Collars, all shapes, 6 to

"Arrow” Collars, all sizes, 8, for 84c.
Men's Linen Cuffs, worth 25c. pair, 3, 

pairs for 49c.
Great bargains in Neckwear, regular 

25c., 35c. fkind, now 19c. 
kind, now 29c.; regu 
kind, now 37c.; regular $1.00 kind, 
now 59c.

Cardigan Jackets at great reductions.
Our full stock of Sweaters at sacrifice 

prices
Any Hat you want at a reduced price.
Our entire stock of Leather Goods at 

big reductions.

HERE IS » PARTIAL LIST! 1
I Men’s Stiff and Soft Bosom Shirts, 

were 75c., 85c., $1.00, Sale price 59c.
and Soft Bosom Shirts, 

$1.50, Sale price 79c.

—.
Stiff
$1.25,

Men’s S 
were

Men’s Stiff and Soft Bosom Shirts, 
were $1.75, $2-00, $2.25, Sale price 
$1.19.

Soft Negligee and Flannel Taffeta 
Shirts, were $2.25 to $3.00, Sale 
price $1.48.

White Stiff Bosom Shirts, TSc. kind, 
for 59c., $100 kind, for 70c.

Tweed and' Knit Top Shirts, were 75c, 
. 85c., $1.00, Sale price 50c.

Tweed and Knit Top Shirts, were $1, 
$1.25,. Stic price 79c. j

Pure Wool Flannel Shifts, were $1.25, 
$1.50, to clear 93c.

Flannelette and’Cotton Night Shirts, 
were 75c., Sale price 59c.

Flannelette and Cotton Night Shirts, 
$125, Sale price 99c.

C«MOWN HAS SURPLUS
.V* ? ‘B9b.$5-65X

Comes Out $43$ Ahead on Year’s 
Operations^-Atteste on Drunkenness 
Charge 200

Charlottetown, E. I., Jan. 9—At thp 
ynnual meeting of the city council last 
night a surplus of $431 for the last year 
was shewn. The revenue was $93,682. The 
debenture debt is. $745,500. Civic finances 

! are in excellent shape. The city has now
____ _ ! ten and a half miles of concrete sidewalks,

POLICE, REPORT. , I eight miles of macadamized streets.
The police have reported Minnie Nairn rp^e numjwr 0f gases in the police court 

for keeping a disorderly house in Car
marthen street.

Fleece Lined Underwear, regular'price 
Bale price 3Pc.

Wool Underwear, regular
jSOc.,

Natural
price, $1.00, $1.25, Sale price 70c. 

Other great bargains in Men’s Un
derwear. See them.

Cashmere and Worsted Half Hose, 3 
pairs for 57c.

Cashmere and Worsted Half Hose, 3 
pairs for 84c.

Men’s Heavy All Wool Socks, regular 
price 20c., Sale price 12c. pair.

Men’s Heavy All Wool Socks, regular 
price 25c., 30c., 35c., Sale price 19c. 

Heavy All Wool Working Mitts, were 
50c., Sale price 19c. a pair.

Comes in black, navy, grey, green 
and brown. 'rt

regular 50c. 
1er 50c., 75c.F. A.DYKEM AN &CO.- LOCAL NEWS55 Charlotte street

==
last year was 331> ineluding 200 for drunk
enness.

Special Bargain Offer in Men’s 
Fur-Lined Coats.

were
THREE APPOINTMENTS.

It is said today that Robert J. Murphy 
of the country market, Joseph Wilson, 

of A. O. Havelock Wilson, and Allan 
Wilmot are to get appointments in the , - _ - .,
Customs House. The matter awaits only Miss Dwyer ot Halifax Becomes Bride

of Dr. W. T. Scully

The above will give you a fair idea of the bargains to be had during this Annual Sale. Bear in mind though 
entire stock is included in the sale and you have our guarantee that" all bargains at this sale as well as all 

RACE STARTS FRIDAY, 12TH.m that our _■■■■ 
sales we bold are REAL.

-son

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL MIPS. LIMITED, st.joimt n.e.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Forms the opening feature of our 25 Days’ Reduction Sale of Furs, which 
began this morning. These coats are of splendid quality, beautifully made,

HlriiÉlMtîlbÈIMMirilkiÉr

the formal notification.

STEAMER NOTES. ---------------
The C. P. R. liner Montreal, Captain Halifax, N. S,, Jan. 0—(Special)—The 

McNeil, arrived at Partridgj Island this marriage of Miss Florence Mary Dwyer, 
morning but it was not expected that she daughter of tiro late James Dwyer, of 
will come up to Sand Point until late this Halifax, and Dr. Wm. T. Scully, of St. > 
afternoon. 1 John’s, Newfoundland, took place in St.

The Manchester Trader left Manchester Mary’s Cathedral today. Mies Dwyer has 
on Sunday last for this port. resided in Toronto with her mother fori

years. Archbishop McCarthy of

rod comfortable.
As an extra inducement, we have reduced them.I From $42.00 to Only $28.90 Net

25 Per Cent- Off All Purs This Month. 
CASH ONLY.

I
l|

. Still Big Bargains At The ..‘•jB i
Sisome

ficiated.SACKVILLE FOR IMMIGRANTS.
The Sackville board of trade has decided The bride’s drees was of white charmens 

to issue a booklet to be distributed in with over-dress of chiffon atid pearl trim- 
England, and to endeavor to secure a nrod corsage, court train embroidered in 
representative of its- own in England to roses. She was attended by her sister, 
distribute the booklet and act as the re- Miss Adele Dwyer. The bride and groom 
presentative of Sackville district, to in- will visit Toronto and Montreal on a 
duoe immigrants to come to that section, wedding trip.

f

FIRE S ALEJ. L. THORNE & CO.
55 CHARLOTTE STREET.I I HATTERS end FURRIERS

I ■

Special Price in Ladies’ Blouses in White and Navy.
75 Cts.

- 75 Cts.
50 Cts.t

§mmt*sa'-*
ary expenditure within the ordinary rev
enue, are anxious to hear what defence M t v p T 9—fSnecial) —he haa to the $56,000 of over expenditure MckJL, ^oW Andrew1

last year. McKenna, died last evening at her home
in Gordon street, aged eighty-six years.

Premier Flemming arirved in the city ^tüZù
this mornimt on the Boston train. Aaked ^ ,ehe was “bIe b= ?TOUS"n 
regarding the opening of the local house, «6° when she had a fall and sus-
ho was unable to give the date, he said, tamed severe injuries to her hip. These 
as it has not yet been definitely fixed, were the indirect cause of her death 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, attorney general; Mre; McKenna had been a resident of 
Hon. H. C. McLeod, provincial secretary; Moncton smfce 1872. She was a native of 
Hon. John Morrissy, commisisoner of pub- the County Derrjr, I^ela”d’ “j* 68 ® . 
tic works, and Hon. D. V. Landry, agrlciiT- Canada with her husband m l867. She is 
tural commissioner, were expected later «urvived by one son, Peter McKenna, one 
to attend a meeting of the government of Moncton s well-known «teens, a loco- 
tbis evening in the rooms in Church motive engineer on the I. C. R„ and three 
* t daughters, Mre. McDevitt, of Moncton,

_____ and Misses Annie and Mary at home.

I

Lustre, that were $2.25, at 
Poplin, that were $2.25, at - 
Fancy Cashmere, were $1.00 at -

ai.» lot LADIES’ SWEATER COATS, which come under the knife, in grey, white, navy 
and red, etc.

Still lots LADIES’ SEPARATE SKIRTS, from$2.00 up, all have been reduced, we are bound 
to clear them out.

Big bargain in LADIES’ BLACK SUITS, only a few, but they are snaps, were $16.50, at 
half price, in Serge and Venetian cloths.

F
I

GOVERNMENT TO MEET.

- I

FRASER FRASER ®. CO.
Robert Strain, Manager.

RIVER FISHING.
Fishing on the Kenebecassis river is 

each year becoming a more popular pas- 
time as well as a means of occupation with 
many. Yesterday W. H. Dunham, of In- 
diantown, with a party from there en- A vote on church union was taken in 
joyed a good day’s sport fishing through the St. Martin’s Presbyterian church on 
the ice, and hooked a large number of Sunday, and the congregation decided 
smelt. He also secured the first gasper- against it by a majority of thirty-four.

to be caught in the river this win- Among the ballots cast by the outside 
ter. They are of good size. They are ex- charges in connection with the congrega- 
pected to be quite plentiful. It is not tion, not a vg*« was in favor of union, 
thought that the rainfall of today will Many of the members did not vote, 
weaken the ice greatly, so that some good ! 
fishing may be had when it has ceased. I

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.VOTE DOWN CHURCH UNION
*

You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See tier $3.00 Shoes

FUR BARGAINS
Hee areprices on Squirrel. Black Pony and Persian Lamb, which ought to interest

those wishing bargains
TIES

.now $ 4.85 Pony
.now 12.00 Squirrel ...........9.00
•.now 16 00 Squirrel .•
.now 3 25 Squirrel .

MUFFS
.now $11.50 Squirrel ..

5 50 Squirrel ..
8 00

eaux

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the Shoes we are selling at - 
$3.00, We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out add sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

now $2.5C 
now 7.5C 
now 6 5C 
now 3.0C

$5 00 .Persian Lamb... : $ 7,50.... 
Persian Lamb.... 15.00....

GUN CLUB BUNGALOW 
The St. John Gun Club, at a meeting 

S last evening, decided to go ahead with the
erection of a club house on their new Persian Lamb 20.00
grounds on the Sandy Point road, back 

. of Reed's castle. The building will be Pony 
of bungalow design, fifteen by twenty feet ( 
in size and surrounded by a spacious ver-

V —...................1 ■■ ■■ * anda. It will have a glass front to enable Persian Lamb . . . .$l5 00
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec. those inside to watch the shooting. They ___ - --

hope to be able to start work right away, r^TSian LamD .... /.OU 
Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23. so as to have the place ready to the com- p 19 Q0

1 ssdfcSBMJL.fxA1--•». MAGEES SONb, Ltd. -bj King st

em POUT MEUS 8.00
6.506 50

»F
$12.00 ..now $9. 

..now 7.5i10.00D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. .. .now 
.. .now

.The Home of Good Shoes 
Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones.

!

’Phone 1802-11

,L' 'V.
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